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WEATHER SLOWS CONSTRUCTION JOB
Working in this weather 
isn’t much fun when snow 
keeps falling and you haven’t 
got a roof on your project. 
Contractors working on the 
new boat plant on Highway 97
across Okanagan Lake from 
Kelowna have been having a 
tough time with the extremely 
wintery Okanagan winter, and 
were sent home, today, as. 
temperatures plunged, to near
zero. Construction of the Can­
adian Fibreform plant is about 
a month behind schedule be­
cause of inclement weather 
and firm president D. W.. Bal-.
lantyne now expects the build­
ing to be finished by mid-Feb­
ruary. The firm will build a 
large range of pleasure craft.
(Courier photo)
Railways, Unions Settle 
Contract Dispute Today
MONTREAL (CPi -  Agree­
ment was announced today on 
terms of a new two-year con­
tract, between Canada’s major 
railways and , seven shop-eraft 
unions representing 22,0()0 em-r 
ployces. ■
The signing of a memoran­
dum of agreement; was an­
nounced jointly by union leaders 
J. H. Clark and Paul Raymond, 
J. C. Anderson, vice-president 
of . industrial, relations for CP 
Rail, and W. T. Wilson, CNR 
vice-president in charge of per̂  
■onnel and labor relations.
The new contract provides for 
wage increases; higher skill dif­
ferential payments and im­
proved fringe benefits, the joint 
announce.ment said. .
Details would not be disclosed 
until the contract was presented 
to an executive meeting of rail­
way shop-craft unions here later 
this week.
Mr. Clark, who headed the 
shop-craft negotiating te a m ,  
said the executive meeting will 
bring together representatives 
of all seven shop-craft unions 
from across Canada.
IMPROVEMENTS GAINED
“ In addition to higher wages 
and skill differentials,” he said, 
“ we have gained substantial im­
provements in the employee 




C a u s e  o f  P e a c e  
N i x o n 's
Continue
Suggests
A gathering of Southern Oka­
nagan fruit growers was told 
Friday night that support would 
be sought at the 80th annual 
convention of the B.C. Fruit 
G^owers  ̂Association this week 
for continuation of a study into 
the merits of orchard industry 
integration.
Eric Moore, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits and a mem­
ber of the committee which was 
established to look into industry 
integration, told growers from 
Summerland, Okanagan Falls, 
Naramata, Kaleden and Pentic­
ton that before any commitment 
would be made by the planners 
at least:''one more year ; would 
pass and no major change would 
be made without a two-third 
majority vote by the growers. .
He said all that was being 
asked for at this time was the 
go-ahead to continue the study 
which was authorized two years 
■ago.
“We are talking about, pos­
sibly the biggest change in the 
industry,” Mr. Moore said.
Go Forward Together 
Says 37th President
“The plan is to reduce duplica-1 made to us.’
lion to an absolute miniinum.” 
He said the Central Packing 
Authority recommendations for 
industry integration, which 
would be put forward at the 
BCFGA convention opening at 
Penticton* Tuesday would not 
contain many details.
■ “The more details you pro­
vide the more people will look 
at the details instead of the 
broad scope of what we are try­
ing to accomplish,” he said,
’ W. 0. June, president of the 
board of directors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and also a commit­
tee planning member, said ■ an­
other reason more specifics had 
not been given at this time was 
to encourage full discussion and 
questioning by the interested 
parties.
“Some may think we’re mov­
ing a little bit slowly but . we 
must think our moves out care­
fully;” Mr. June said,
“Also; our committee hasn’t 
explored through to the end all 
the aspects of suggestions being
Three-Quarter Mile Strip 
Scene Of Four Fatalities
CORNWALL, Ont. (CP) -- seven cars also wore involved in 
Police said four persons wcre|the rear-end pilc-ups. 
killed and 14 others injured thi.s I 'Tlie accidents—two . in the 
morning in four separnlo acci-J \v.<" Ibouncl lane, and two in the 
dents on, a ihrce-ciuaripr-milo castbound—blocked thev high-
strip of the Macdonald-Cartlor 
. preeway inside the city limits. ' 
First reports of the collisions 
by reporters ^  the . scene put 
the death toll as high ns nine, 
but provincial police , said at 
noon—nearly 3'/2 hours pfter the 
accidents-r-that the death Count 
■ had boon established at four.
, Burning vehicles, ; thick fog 
and smoke frbm a nearby dump 
hanujcred effort.s by ix)lice and 
ambulnnce drivers t(> soparatc 
tlie (lend from the.injured.
Police blamed t|iio pilo-u|)s on 
a. coinbluntlon of heavy fog and 
smoke front it'e city's induslrlal
way. P, R, Blucher, provincial 
police' inspector, said traffic 
was rerouted around' a five-mile 
stretch of the ti'ee\vay.
Three of the dead died >t the 
scene, the, fourth - ini hpspital. Of 
14 others ' taken to ho,spital 
tlirce wei'e in serious condition 
Four Olliers wqre released after 
tfcatmcnl, ■ X
Osetir Lamarchc, a Montreal 
truck driver,'said he stopped his 
ca.slboudd truck just before the 
accidents because visibility was 
reduced Ip 10 feel. - 
,‘‘1 put oh my double flashers 
and lit flares and then ran back
dump, pbout 200 yards north of west along the rpad to slop traf 
the higliway, , , ■ | flc, I remembered the accidents
two iponths ago when one truck­
er was Inirnccl to death on this 
strip, because of fog, , ;
Two of the42 trucks Involved, 
one hauling ml and the other 
papcci were burned, nt least
, , , ,, . , . MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia
and hohday arrangements and today affirmed its readiness to
complete revision of the appren 
ticeship program, including the 
wage structure.
.“ The settlement also includes 
a most worthwhile improvement 
in the job security plan covering 
our railway members.” "̂ .
T he shop-craft . unions had 
been asking for a 15-per-cent 
pay increase in a one-year con­
tract, plus higher, skill differen- 
tials... '
The agreement between the 
railways and the shop-craft 
unions follows ratification of a 
new two-year contract with the 
railways by eight unions repre­
senting. 75,000 non-operating em­
ployees..
’The non-op a g r e e m en  t, 
reached last Dec. 23, provides 
for . a pay increase of 6Vi per 
cent effective Jan. 1, with anoth­
er 61/4'per cent effective Jan. 1, 
1970.
.Both non-op and shop-craft 
contracts run from Jan.- 1, 1969, 
to Dec. 31, 1970,
Sitting in on the shop-craft 
talks as a mediator was W. P. 
Kelly, director of the concili­
ation and arbitration branch of 
iihe federal labor,' department 
and former Canadian vice-presi­




discuss with the Nixon adminis­
tration an agreement to limit 
the development of offensive 
and defensive missile systems.
Leonid Zamyatin, head of the 
Soviet foreign ministry press 
d e p a r t m e n t, made the an­
nouncement at a Moscow news 
conference on Soviet proposals 
for disarmament.
The United : States originally 
suggested; talks to limit missile 
development with the Kremlin 
about two years ago but the 
offer was only taken up publicly 
by the Russians last year.
LEBACH, West G c r m a n y  
(Reuters) — Four West German 
paratroops were shot and killed 
and two were wounded Sunday 
night in a raid on an ammuni­
tion dump here, a military 
spokesman said today.. ',
The spoke.sman said the' army 
did hot know who the raiders 
were. .
They blew up several stocks 
of muntions and cut telephone 
lines to the depot, located in; a 
woods near here, he said.
1 A defence ministry, ,six)kos-; 
man; in Bonn said the entire 
squad guarding the dump was 
cilher killed or put out of ac- 
llon. ■,
, The doftd included the nbp- 
'(!omm|ssloned officer in charge,
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  llie  
Ixxly of a man wiis foniul 
s|>irHwled In the fdoixl-stuincd 
xnow of a Mnrjxdo cllstrict,park­
ing lot Siindny, ihc foiirlh killing 
In Vancouver In ,SIX (lays.
Cariboo Charter 
Licence Candelled
OITAWA (Sppclalt-Thr air 
transiwt rommiucc of t|ic Can- 
adlnn Tr'ansiHtri C’nmml.ssion 
has .cancelled the licence o f'lie  was found slrnneled on hl.s 
Carilxx) Air Charter Limitctl oflbotol room ited,
Police Identified the victim, 
wlto.sc skull wn.s eni.shcd and. 
throat silt twice, a.s Lticien Jo- 
sepiv Mayer, til, who wa.i re­
leased from ptison after serving 
13 vonrs of a 20-yostr sentence 
for the altcmtdcd mtirder of' 
drug trafficker Thbma.i Klnna, 
Police termed U an under­
world killing,
Meanwhile, Velma Simon, 22,' 
of Vancouver was charged Sun­
day with non-capital murder fol­
lowing the death last Tuesday of 
Ru'liartt Stewart Rylands,,53, of 
Crofton oil V.mcnuvrr Island,
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlie Cana 
dlan transport coniml.sslon ftnicl 
today i(t: has received 89 peti­
tions opposing an application by 
Bell Canada for a general In­
crease in telephone rates.
Bell applied Doc, 6 for per 
mission to raise local and long­
distance rates March 1.
Dales of public hearings, on 
the application, which will prob­
ably bo held in Ottawa, arc cx- 
jicctcd to be announced within a 
‘ '""TT".."
Of th<5 bT  obJecUonft, 23 have 
been flle<l by private citlzbns 
and oho by a member of Parlla* 
incht, Eugene Whelan (l^-Es- 
sex),
ntirly-one Quebec munlclpnll- 
tics, 26 Oninrlo niunlcipalllios 
and five tt-ndc unions are also 
opposing Bell's appUcatlon,
B.C. Has Two 
Highway Deaths
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least two persons died 
accidentnlly In British Colutfibln 
during the weekend, both in traf­
fic. nccldonl,s.' ■
Fred Brondhoad, 76, of Wc,st- 
bank, near Kelowna, was fatally 
injured Friday night after his 
car iskidded on ice and . slid 
broadside into ah oncoming car 
oh Highway 97, two miles south 
of Kelowna,
He died In hospital fnter that 
evening. ' i
Mario Ellch lla.vlo\V, 22,; of 
Vancntivbr was killed In a twth 
enr collision iinlurdny afternoon 
in Vancouver’s east oi)d,
Parliament Returns Today 
To Clear Away Underbrush
OTTAWA (CP)—Parliament scheduled to open general de-
returns today to the task of 
clearing, away legislative under­
brush betorc getting to big tim­
ber—proposed Criminal Code 
reforms-^later in the week. — -
Up for Commons second read- 
.ing and reference to committee 
for detailed study are a string 
of , relatively-innocuous b i 1 I s 
dealing mainly with, administra­
tive changes in: existing stat­
utes. ; ' . .. .
Thursday, the Commons, is
Standardization 
Of Labor Needed 
Says Luc Pepin
MONTREAL (CP) — Industry 
M i n 1 s t e r Popln said today 
greater labor standardization is 
needed in C a n a d a's $12,- 
500,000,000. a year construction 
Industry.
He told the 51st annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Construc­
tion' Association that this is the 
key, to greater productivity in 
building, with, its prospects of 
lower costs.' ■
One way of achieving mbrb 
efficierit, output “ is through 
greater industrialization of the 
building process In an orderly 
manner where the resource.s of 
management, financing, tcoli- 
n 6 1 0  g y, maniifhciuring and 
labor work together to maxi­
mize the utlll'zntloh of nil the In­
dustry’s' resources so all' our so­
ciological , and economic goals 
will bo met."
bate on Bill C-150, the so-called 
omnibus Criminal Code amend­
ments bill .that seeks in one 
sweep to ease-legal sanctions 
against abortion, homosexuality 
and lotteries and tighten up; gun 
control.
Justice. Minister John Turner 
has resisted persistent opposi­
tion efforts to have the various 
reform measures presented, and 
dealt with . separately rather 
than as an all-or-none package.
Working under new procedur­
al rules 'approved just before 
the 24-day Clirislmas recess, the 
Commons pushed seven bills 
forward on their . legislative 
journeys in the first four days 
of the post-holiday, session last 
week.
Second-reading referral. t o 
committees was given four 
farm billsi a measure to, es- 
labli.sh a fresh-water fish ipni> 
k 0  t in  g corporation, ratifying 
legislation for cstabllshmoht of, 
a new form ' of international 
credit and;ai bill governing the 
labelling of certain' precious 
metals, '■ ■.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rich-1 
ard.M: Nixon solemnly took the 
oath as the 37th president of the 
United Stales today and dedi­
cated his administration in this 
time of war and turmoil .“to the 
'cause of peace among nations.”
Under threatening skies—and 
elaborate security precautions 
-r-Nixon placed his hand on two 
family Bibles, held by his Wife 
Pat and repeated after Chief 
Justice Earl Warren the tradi­
tional 35-w'ord oath to “pre­
serve, protect and defend the 
Constitution of the U n * t e d 
States.” . ,
Thus in the Capitol Hill cere­
mony Richard Nixon,, citizen, 
became President Nixon. And 
with Lyndon B. Johnson, his 
oredecessor, listening nearby, 
Nixon called in his inaugural 
address for Americans .“to go 
forward together.”
“We - have endured a long 
night of;,the American spirit,’' 
Nixon declared in obvious refer­
ence to the divisions over race 
,and war he , has promised to 
heal.'..
And he added this, appeal: 
.“But as our eyes catch the dim­
ness. of the fir.st days of dawn, 
let us not curse the remaining 
dark. Let us gather the light.”
SEEKS OPEN WORLD
On world peace, Nixon said, 
his administration seeks “an 
open world—open to ideas, open, 
to the. exchange of goods and 
people, a world in which no peo-' 
pie, great or small, will live in 
angry, isolation-.
“ We/ cannot expect to make 
everyone our friend, but we can 
try to make no-one our enemy.
“Those who would be our ad-
Crew
HUGE AIRLIFT
.NUERNBERG (API A 
lutgo airlift from the Unllocl 
States started pouring sbmc'
000 troops into tills West Ger­
man city today,' on their way to 
manoeuvres near the Czech Ixir 
dor which Ixitlv tlie Soviet and 
Czechoslovak Communlst.i hava 
protested, ,
. STOCKl-KDLM' (AP) '-r-. 'The 
493-ton' Flnni.sh freighter Boro 
IX was abandoned by her 13- 
man crow Sunday night after 
sho ll.stccl and began to sink,in a 
heavy .snowstorm. Seven rnon 
word rcscticd, one was fotind 
dead on a life raft and five' are 
.missing,
“There la no longer any hope 
of finding any survivors,'’ a 
spokesman of the Stockholm 
coastal radio ,sald today, Ho re­
ported Iho Boro IX, Was sinking 
In Ihc Stockholm Archipelago, 
northeast of the Alma ground 
lighthouse.
RICHARD NIXON 
. . . new president
vorsarics, let us invite to a 
peaceful competition—not i n 
conquering territory or extend­
ing dominion, but in enriehing. 
the life of man.”
To the oath which he took at-■ 
12:15 p in. EST Nixon added the 
words “So help me God.”
As' cannons boomed out the 
21-gun salute, the red-coated 
marine band struck of Hail to 
the Chief and then Nixon began 
his inaugural a d d r e s s  —t h e 
charting of his administration’s 
course.
He spoke solemnly and with 
deliberation, ■ calling for Ilia 
country to go forward, as a 
peacemaker and together, both, 
blacks and whites.
Times On Side Of Peace 
Leaders Afraid Of War
CANADA’S IIIGH-LOW
Halifax ' ... . . 43,
Whllehor.se -49
1968. and tlic iompni\y uiform 
rd the committee it could l̂ ot 
*e« any reason for continuing 
the licence ns there was inil
I ' Ing weather mtiiMn a Cieek 
(iiithcr lueclmli'tl |u nv of 
lh« aervice.
A man found dead Saturday 
in hin hotel room with a Boek
rlufft'il In Ills iiumth was hh'iill- 
fil'd Suii.lav 11.1 .lainci Alln'rt 
ItcMM li'y, 41. A MisiM'Ct was 
lieing held at Rlvefview mental 
imsniinl for- p^ychinlrle examl- 
ludiim In roniieciion with tlu 
19i'i7 and Aug. .11. , f'*''"!'
Kelowna.
Tite company hart licen auth- 
orizi'd' to o|it‘iiile ii I'liiss tliree 
iircgiilitr ii'i'i’ilie inint I’uiii-
iiHTi'i'al uir .soi'vu’c (I'nm the 
Kelowna Aiiiiiit to im e  Mu a 
t ’rrcK', ■ ■ '
No Miaffic \v,i' leisulrd l»e- 
iweenVlnn 1
John Wayne MePhenon, 21, 
of Vancouver also was licing 
held At Rlvcrvlew after lielng 
chai g(>d with the death of a 50-
seph Haivov rharlrand w.ti 
fotiud lu Ihs iiiitcl iiKun with Ins 
throat cut.
City Youth Hurt 
Tobogganing i
Brian Enns, a 17-ycai -oUl Kel>' 
owna Ixiy, suffered a sennu.s I 
back Injury Saturday while to- 
lioggnnlng on Knox Motinlnln.
The sun (if Mr, ami Mrs. Clur- 
I'lioe Ejin.i\ mil) Wlliuii Aviy, 1 
ill Kelowna tlenergl Hospnal 
today with several eru.shed 
vertebrae A hll'■|)lllll 'siMike.'i- 
maii said be siient a “fair 
nlKhl,’’,
’Die Iki.v was lolwgganing with 
friciKls about Iji.m . Sttlurdny 
when his toboggan hit a rock. A 
memlwr of his family aald ho 
.w.illHMi.ba.,.4For£edi—,.to-w4ttay—onwtila. 
baek for 10 days or two weeks 
as a I emit of the Injury and 
may rerpiir# further ireatment.
t  ■ •
\  '
iieinbirt the Jury...
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Pueblo Court Of Inquiry Opens
COnONADO, Calif. (AP)—A United States Navy court of 
Inquiry operiert here today Into the sclzuro of the U,S, intel­
ligence ship Pueblo and her B3-mnn crew by North Korea.
Student Clash Causes Death
OACCA (Reuters) — One ilcinonsti'alur was sliot and 
Killed and two were wounded in student elashcs with I’nkl- 
•tani government forces here today. The shooting came 
after 6,006, studonta demonstrating against' '’police (excesses” 




"For the first, time, because 
the peoples o f the world want 
peace' and the leaders arc 
afraid of war, the times are on 
the side of peace.’’ he said.
“We are caught in w'ar, want­
ing peace,’! said Nixon. “ Wo 
are torn -by' division,' wanting 
unity, Wc sec around us empty 
lives, 'wanting ' fulfilment. Wo 
see tasks that need doing, wait­
ing for hands to do them.,
’’To a crisis of the spirit  ̂ we 
need an answer of (ho spirit," .
Blit, the .now president .said,
''Wc cannot learn from one nii- 
othcr iinlll wc stop shoutiiig at 
one another,“ ' ' ; '
'rlio, chilled' crowd, pimctuntcd 
its'brief applau.se for Nixon nt 
timc.s during hiit , .speech .'by, 
thumping cold feet on the,floor 
of the wooden stands.'
Johnson', accompiinied i Nixon 
to the Capitol nfler a coffco-chat 
nt tho 'WiitO'Hhlljio, Both men 
smiled nt each pther and oho,)k 
hands ns they mot, , ' ’ ■
III Inunching hi.) ..nflmlnlslra-, 
tion, Njxon sgld; “I do not .offer 
a life of uninspiring ease, I do 
not cnll for a life of grim snerl. 
flee, I n,sk you to Join In a high 
ndvenllire—01)0 ns rich ns hu­
manity Itself and exciting' a,s the! 
times wc live jii,”
GfUhorcd nroiiiKl Nixon on the 
platform: oi|ts|de the Cnpitol 
were, many of the 'country’s
leaders—including the Republi­
can and Democratic chiefs o f  
Congress and the Nixon cabinet ■ 
--as well ns the outgoing jiresl-■ 
dent and vice-president—Lyn­
don B, Johnson and Hubert H. 
Humphrey,
Nixon and bis vice-president, 
Spiro T. A'gnew, went through 
the outdoor ceremony without 
to)i coals despite the 35-dogree 
chill of the greyday,.
Republican Senate Leader Ev­
erett M. Dirksen' was the i.nas- 
tor of cei'emonle.s. H o also nd- 
ministCrecl the bath for Agnew 
shortly'bofoi’e Nixon was sworn 
'in. :' > ■ : ■
A’l’TENDED SERVICE
\ Nixon began bis formal Inau­
gural day by altcnding a simple 
Interfaith service nt the stale 
department.,
Accompanied by his, wife, 
Agnew, Mrs, Agnew and mem-, 
bers of the inebming cabinet lis­
tened lnlehtly a.s religious lead­
ers prayed for n'I’ebirlh of splr- 
lliiai and niornl' values In the' 
U.S. and a new, dedication to 
ponce and unity, / 
i Will) 1h(j traditional oath on 
Capitol Ill'll, Nixon, the son of a 
Gnlifornln grocer, became pi’c.sl- 
donl for the ncxl .four, yours— 
and the Pcmocrntlc Great Soci­
ety gave way to the npinibllcnn 
Nixoii theme of Forward Togolli- 
er. ,
Another Airliner Crashes 
Into The Ocean Near LA.
sinf
after the rlemli of a 
Inin a human loich.
'lVii('kload,i of |>olli,'e giiaulcd Rii.s- 
amid inounling \feai's of violence 
sliidriit piole.sirr who Imnrd Jumsclf
30,000 Invited To Balls
WASHINGTON (API—About 30,000 persona have been 
•lnvRert-tO'”the-)ilir"bBHB*b«lnfheM-i(mlghHn“honr»r*trf-Pml»** 
deni Nixon, Tliey will climax the day-long Inangiirnl fea 
livillea Hint eml n ircord $2,.VK),n(K). ;
,„LOS ANGELES (APj -  Oil 
the bott()rn of the storm-tossed 
Pacific lies the battered Wreck­
age of a U.S, jetliner In which 
38 per.son.M died. A mile away 
I'f’sls the tall section of a Euro- 
peiin jot In which 11 are be­
lieved entombed. '
A United Air Lines Boeing 727 
eraihed Into llie ocean Saturday 
night after takeoff for Denver, 
Colo,, and Milwnnkee, Wla;
One body was recovered from 
ll|e je t , fiiel-slaliied w a t e r s. 
SclH'idicrn id.si; li,imd siTiipH ol 
Ilie fuselage and mall snck.s.
Henyv Rc,ns and rnln> ham- 
peird search opernllons (Sun­
day, , ,
The dead Included; ’ ,
Dr. I/»wcll n. Swan, 58, prcsl* 
(lent of Illff School of Tlieology, 
a Methodist Institution at Dcn- 
.yjeu
Honple J; Cottle, 19, returning
lb the tJnlverslly of (’olorado 
! i.R.’r vlsKiilg her fsjher, Ca)j(,
,Ti Russell Cottle, wlio ls niniin- 
ger of Unllcd’s flight o|Hii'a- 
tions; and
Mr, and Mrs. Robert K. 
Schroeder Jr,, West Bend, Wis., 
parents of six ehildrcii ranging 
in age from two to 16,, '
OFE HUTV ni.OT DIES 
dlotundiig as a pas'tengcr lo 
Denver to pilot Ins pwn fllglil, 
ivns Unlleil Capl. Warren H, Ij9  
Roy, ' ,
About n riilmili* iiflcr the 
lilimc loiilt off al 6:20 imp,, |iilul 
AiMold l.cvi'iMin lailuM'd'
"I have a fire warning IlghI on 
engine ' No, I, 4'm turning 
around and coming back,"
Radar showed llie plane maile 
a loft- liiiiid lurn alxait 12 miles 
west of the coaslhl nlriwort. 
’Then radio cpniaet with the 
piano was lost and Its hlip on 
ri|dar scraipfiî  disappeared, , , 
were unable to say 
whether the plane had exfilodod 
trbfore It Alaslicd.', i
FACE 1 RELOimA DAn.T COURIES. MON., JAN. 29. 1999 NAMES IN  NEWS
In Pblitics, C hurch ills j Early 
'Never Give Up-Spencer
Twenty-five years is a long 
time. Shown here is .T. A. Rea, 
branch manager of the Cen­
tral B.C. and Yukon branch 
of , the Excelsior Life Insur­
ance CO. receiving a 25 year 
service pin. Mr. Rea is prac-
LONG SERVICE
tically a self-made, man, be­
ginning as an agent within 
the company then working as 
a supervisor and now . as 
branch manager. , During his 
-25 years with the company, 
Mr. Rea has become widely
known within the company as 
a million dollar producer, 
annually. Presenting t h e  
award is D. T. Loucks (CLU), 
vice-president and director of 
the agencies. (Courier photo);
B.C. BRIEFS
Explosion In Nanaimo Arena 
Forces 1,500 Persons To Flee
NANAIMO (CP)—About 1.500 
persons were evacuated from 
the.Nanaimo Civic Arena Satur­
day night when an overheated 
transformer exploded and burst 
into flames. There were ̂ no in­
juries. Firemen were hampered 
by the large crowds. Arena 
staff extinguished the electrical 
fire with dry chemicals.
YOUTHS REMANDED
QUESNEL (CP)—Tliree Ques- 
nel youths, two of them'brothers ,, 
were remanded to March 6 Sat- 
; urday for sentencing on four 
charges of robbery with vio­
lences Roger David Jones, 19, 
and his brother, Richard Wil­
liam. 20. and Gerald Allen Fran- 
scn, 20. were charged in Decem­
ber after several persons com­
plained three youths robbed 
them of beer.
DRIVER KILLED
SHELLEY (CP) —' Lewis 
Edward Cardinal, 28, a: driver 
for Hyslop Bros. Contracting 
of Prince George, 10 miles south- 
we.st of here, was killed instant­
ly Saturday when he was hit on 





In politics t h e  ChurchiUsl 
‘(never give up,” Winston Spen­
cer Churchill said today. The 28- 
year-old grandson of Britain’s 
wartime' leader: said his failure 
to win the endorsement of the 
Chichester Conservative Associ­
ation for the district’s seat in 
I the House of Commons would 
' not deter him from a political 
(career. The local Conservatives 
nominated Christopher Chat a- 
way, a former athlete who serv­
ed one term In Commons, as 
their nominee in the next gen­
eral election, Walter Loveys, 
has announced he won’t run, 
again because of ill health.
The first grandson of' Indian 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi; 
born to her Italian daughter-in- 
laiw Sunday, was premature and 
died soon after birth. Sonia 
Gandhi, who married the prime 
minister’s eldest son Rajiv in 
February, was reported;in good 
condition.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Saturday university administrar 
tions and students must co-oper­
ate, to win public support. “The 
students, the faculty and: the 
presidents must all start acting 
together to build a better 
image,” he said in an interview 
in Vancouver.“ The universities 
have lost more public support 
in the past two years than ,in 
(tie past 50.’’ Loss of public 
confidence led to the resignation 
of Dr. Kenneth Hare as presi­
dent of the University of British. 
Columbia; he said.
'Economic prosperity. in Can­
ada has spawned a negative so­
ciety, says Russell Cooper, nai- 
tional. president of; the Junior 
Chamber • of, Commerce. Mr. 
Cooper, of Edmonton, is visiting 
Jaycee organizations throughout 
the Atlantic provinces. He said 
in an interview in Halifax dur­
ing the weekend that many of 
Canada’s problems can be trac: 
ed- back to a lack .of concern 
and personal involvement in in­
dividual Canadians. “ Many peo­
ple don’t care because they don’t 
want to get involved. ‘Let gov­
ernment do it’ seems to be the 
common attitude." :
caught in southwest Britain last 
November. A number of week­
end newspapers report that 
Reynolds, along with his wife 
and young son, Nicholas, visited 
the home of Charles Wilson, an­
other of the robbers, when Wil­
son was on the run and lived in 
Rigaud,: Que., about 30 miles 
west of MontreaL
Foreign Secretary Michael. 
Stewart said Sunday that a pre­
dicted return- to more reason-! 
able diplomatic relations with 1 
China would be tested by Pe­
king’s treatment of British cor­
respondent Anthony Grey. Stew­
art spoke in a BBC, radio neiys 
interview.
Ambassador H e n r y Cabot I 
Lodge, the Nixon administr.a-j 
tion’s Vietnam peace negotiator, 
said Sunday a decision on the
next meeting of the expanded 
Paris peace talks would have| 
to wait until he gets to Paris.: 
He is leaving the United States | 
early today and is due in Paris! 
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OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective Mon., Tues. and Wed. Only
INVESTORS SYNDICATE LIMITED MARGARINE
Pacific, parchment wrap ..
JELLY POWDERS
Nabob, 6 flavors, 12 pkgs. ..............
7 i b , . l . o o
Nabob
CO FFEE
Vacuum Pack -  1 lb. tin
J; RODGER W. A. SHILVOCK
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — , Prices 
moved up firmly in mid-morn­
ing trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today. : Volume was 
■ active.
The indiistriel index gained. 
.56 to 189,70 and advances out­
numbered declines by a wide 
margin. ,
Roitmaii's rose I to 16’*>, 
Hand Chemical to 19’u, 
MacMillan Blocclcl f.f to 3:5, 
Trans-Gannda Pipe Lmc.s 'e to 
38 and Great Northern Capital 
\i: to 157'h.
B.C. Forest advanced 3')'» to 
35 after ■ n brief trading delay 
when the market opened. Noran- 
tia, down 'lii to said it will 
make a public offer for 400,000 
. B.C. Forest sharo.s in a stock 
and cash bid worth about $10 a 
. share., "
Ontario Sled ProducU ro.se 10 
to 50 oil sales of 100 shares after 
North American Rockwell Corp, 
said It will offer.'$50 a 
remaining shares in 
Steel. North Aincnean already 
controls tho company,
Among mines and. 
oii.s, Inlcrnnllohhl Mogul was up 
: Th to 18, Ranger Vz to 11',i  and j 
Nti'mac % to .10,
On 'IncU'ic, wc.storn 
. 3,2(5' to 24,5i2;i, Golds foil 
243.71 and ba.se metals
oils
I’.lO
1.302.000 uliarcs compared .wl
877.000 at Iho same lime Frldi
. ;,Sui)plled 'b.v ,
OkanaRiui Iiivestineub l.lmlb 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ As.soeintlon of Canac 
Today'a Ka.stern Prleea 
; of 11 a.iv)' (E.S.'r.,)
;\VKRA<iI': u  a!m .
New Vork





Inter; Nickel 413(l 42 /
Inter. Pipe 207« 21'(i
Kelly-Douglas 8(8 8'/4
Kelsey-Haycs I7';i 173(1
Loblaw” A” 7Vi ■7'.y
Massey . 23'b 23--k
Mission Hill' Wines 1.85 1.90
MacMillan , 323;i 33
Molson’s “A” 25.-k 26 (V
Noranda ' 34'-'8 34--''i
Ok., Helicopters 5U ■ ..'578
Ok. Holdings , 6"i ' ..'T'/i
Pacific Pete. 26'.1 261!.
Power Corp; . ' ll'ij 1178
Royal Bank 25'i! 25Sk
Saratoga Process. 3,60 3,95
Steel of Can. ' 26 (i .26!'8
Tor-Dom Bank 22 ’22'/i
Traders Group “ A" 10',8 lO'-'i
Trans Can. Pipe . 38 38''>m
Trans Mtn; Pipe 'l4Ss 1478
United Corp. ”B” 177's 18
Walkers 41 a', 42
Wcstcoast Trans. 20:'t 27
Woslpac 4,85 4,95
I Woodward's ”A” 18'i 19
1 ' MINES
1 Retlilehcin Copper I7"li 18
1 Brenda 14 14'(i
1 Dcni.̂ oii 72':*' 73(2
|Grandiic it)'’'.! 11
1 Kerr Addison ■ I8(.i 18',!.
Lbrncx 12 in' ,
' OILS,'"'
I Central Del Rio , 15''k 1.57h
French' r’eto. 7,85 7,95
Ranger Oil ' IK '.' 11<!.
Uhltecl Crinsb 7,0.5 ’ 7,20
Wcfitprn Doenlla , 5,70 5,75




Nalund Ro.soiirccs 8,75 9,56
Mutual Accum, G,08:, 6,65
Mutual; Growth:, 8,15 ' 8,91
Trail,s-Cdn. Sijcclal 4,'20 4.26
Fed, Growth' (5,97 7,(52
I'Vd, Financial ' (5,81 7,44
VANCOUVER.:(CP) -4- More 
snow was predicted for Van­
couver today as the; city inched 
toward.an all-time record snow­
fall for the. winter. .
■A trace of snow Saturday rind 
a 2',2-inch snowfall Sunday 
brought the winter’s total to 
about 46 inches. The record is 
55.2 inches set in 1964-65.
.The weather office said today 
the cold arctic front ■ over the 
Vancouver area was expected; 
to 1 hold for “ another couple of 
days.” Snow was to fall inter­
mittently: . : , .
A low and high of 20 ahd 28 
degrees was predicted.
.Sunday,, Vancouver streets 
were; slippery and some steep 
roads were blocked. Blowing 
snow and drifting in the Fraser- 
Valley made some roads impass­
able.
An'> Israeli cabinet minister 
said Saturday in Montreal that 
although his country intends to 
pursue a policy of-retaliation 
for acts of terrorism,: there 
exists “no possibility” of a 
major war ; against the Arab 
states. Labor Minister Josef 
Algomi told a news conference 
rumors of a major Middle East 
conflict are “ fabricated . fan­
cies.” He said recent attacks 
by Israel against Lebanon were 
the direct result of terrorist acts 
(‘blessed by the Lebanese, prime 
minister.”
Bruce Reynolds, one of the
Great Train Robbers sentenced | 
last week to 24 years in prison,: 
is reported to have spent some j 
time in Canada during his five | 
years of freedom before he was
OBITUARY
JOHN WUNDERLIC
H. B. Beaton, Vice-President and General Sales Manager, 
-announces the appointment, of John Rodger as Region Man-, 
ager of the Kelowna office. Mr. Rodger joined Investors in 
1961 and has enjoyed increasing success throughout . his . 
career in sales and manpower development.
'W-; A. Shilvock, former Region Manager, has asked, to 
be relieved of his responsibilities so that.he can devote his 
time io serving his large personal clientele. He has been 
named Senior Account Executive,-Kelowna Region.,
- These appointments : will strengthen the Kelowna office 
and permit it to provide: an; even greater service to the
investors of the Okanagan. .. , -
Investors Syndicate Limited is a subsidiary of: ’The In­
vestors Group, the largest company of its kind in Canada 
with total net assets under management of $1.6 billion.-Its; 
three affiliated Mutual Funds are. Investors Mutual of Can-, 
ada Ltd., Investors Growth . Fund of Canada Ltd. and 
Investors' International Mutual Fund Ltd.
More B.C. Jobs 
During 1968
‘ Employment in- BritishCol­
umbia increased by 43,000 jobs 
during 1968,
........................ Information released by the
Funeral services were to be]Pacific region, department of
held from Days 'Funeral Ser­
vice today at lOnlO a.m, for John 
Wimdorlic who died Thursday.
Surviving Mr, Wundcrlic are 
his wife Regina, and three sons 
and, two daughters. Adolph in 
Cudworth Sask,, Gerald in Win­
nipeg, :Richard in Biggar; Sask., 
Florence (Mrs. C. K. Lye) in 
Auckland, N.Z., Rita (Mr.s, D'. 
Bacli) in Rutland, ■ '
Also .surviving Mr. Wundcrlic 
lire 16 grandchildren, two broth­
ers and a sister. Anthony and 
Joseph Wunclorllc both in Nosv 
Westminster and Miss. Borlhn 
Frey in Kplownn,
Pra.vdr.s and rosaryw ore  
rccileci in Day's Chapel of Re- 
mombrahee Sunday at 8;30 p.m, 
and a Requiem Mass was 
said in the Immaculate Concep­
tion church,. Rev. R, D. Anclcr- 
.son offidiated. . - ^  
Interment took place in -Iho 
Kolovriia demetory.
Pnllbdarers were Clehiontine 
Pel'crs, Nicholas . Diedoricks, 
John Kionc, John Weisbock, Sieg , 
Llmborgo.r and Paul Bach.
manpower and immigration to­
day reveals the increase, 'which 
amounts to 5,9 per cent from 
1967, is nearly double the, nation­
al employment growth rate of 
3.0 per cent.
Between November and Dec­
ember, 1968, employment in B,C. 
increased from. 761,000 to 7,72,- 
000, a gain of 11,000.
British Columbia’s labor force 
at the end of the year totalled 
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', TOO'.LATE
A , n.i’e in '■'«» television- sot 
bnniglil ihc iKclowna', Fire 
nridga ot 763 BernaiM Ave, 
Friday at, 9l30 ,p,ni. However, 
the biaze was out ein arrival, 
There were no 'other fires,.or 
scrloiri ambulance calks in the 
city, overnight.'
PLANT 1‘ROPOai-n)
S U R R E Y ;  n,C;, (CP) - ,  
llunlor Vogel, president of Clov- 
crdale Paint and ; ChenilcalK 
Ltd,, has announced his com- 
pa,n,V: plniKS'.lo build a .inajoi' 
I'lalnl , inanufactui'lng plniil. in 
this Vancouv('r suburb. Mo said 
more than $300,000 worth of 
oqtilptTjciU will he Installed and 
that,tho plant will he onp of the 
mo,si icchnlonl In Nortli Aiiier* 
ini wben eomplctod In 1071,
COFFEE MATE
Carnation,: 11 oz. jar :
SUGAR
No. 1 Granulated White, 10 lb. bag ....
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida, pink or 
white, 48s .  ................ 10'»'99c
CITY of KELOWNA 
Public Notice to Property Owners
NEW TAX PENALTY DATE
Tlie ]()%'. Tax Penalty Date of .October 21st has 
been repealed.
riffcclivc 1969 a .')% tax penalty will be added 
to all current year’s taxes unpaid on August 1st, and a 
further 5% penalty will be added to all current year’s 
taxes unpaid on September 1st. To avoid penalty, tax 
payments must be made on or before July 31st, 1969.
City of Kelowna property owners may pay their 
1969 taxes now and any adjustments will be made 
after the mill rate is established. 6% INTEREST 
FROM THE l)AH: OF PAYMENT TO .lULY 31sl 
WILL BE AU.OWEl) ON ALL PREPAYMENTS 
PROVIDED PA'YMEN r  IS MADE ON OR BEFORE 
JUNE 30th. '
If a taxpayer finds it inc(?nvcnient to pay,his taxes 
in one lump suni, he may take advantage of ilu? “pay by 
installment’̂ plait under which installment paymcnis of 
not less than $5.00 will be accepted at any time.
January 9ih, 1969, 
Kelowna, 13,C .,









In new sercxii spleiulor... Ilie  
inosi nia;'nilieeiU piclnr̂ * ever!
SM DAVID 0SE1.7NICKS
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT RESERVED PERFORMANCES
Tieh«i Mpiutr Ou«f»rM««d A 6i«l '
ALL PASSILS SL’SPLNDLD evCNlNQB BOO ‘ ,
P^xamouiit
A F A M O U S  P I A Y I R S  T H f A T R I




Appllculions nr(f Invited (or Ictiching position,s n( Oknnagun College -  
Kelowna and Vernon Centres 
Beginning July, 1969, in subject arens as listed below’.
KKLOWNA ((KN'i'lUV
instnu’lors requii'cd ■ for- Isi„ atul . 2nd 
Year Level UiuvcrSUy ctiVii'seii, ' ,
English l.ltprnture
French LanguAKe and LIlerAluro ,
German l.fuiguagn and lilteratare ,
(I’l'cferonce given to Inslnicinr.s' also 
qualified to tench Intrriduclory French)
B I n I n g y , Cheinhlry, IMatliemallen, 
rii.vslcs, riiyslrs and - Matliemalirs
(mainl.v il,st year In^l'. Heoanatlca, ,
G eo g rap h y , H is to ry , I'nyclio logy,
AppUeallona will be eonsidered aa being valid
,' preference Is Indicated,
' -VKliNON CKNTUK
lii,sirui:lni'R I'ciiidiTcl for 1st Year I.ovol 
com sc.s only -T-'iii'dfornbly with cnpnbill- 
llc.s, In ctimblnod arca.s .shown. •
KNGLISII LITIJRATUni:
( IlllIHISTIlY . I’lIYBICS 
MATIII-IIMATK’S • rilYHICS 
FllKNCII . GKIIMAN 




for either Centre iiniraa
Ml .\Liri(’A’no.N.s iu:tti’iiti:i) '
.M aster>  D egree or its e q n lv a le n l (n th e ,'iip p ro p r‘la te  
H alary  R an g e  —  J7,0ii0 • $1,1,(100
field.
r U L S T i r A L ,  O k a n ag a n  ( rdlege,
Bor .550, Kelowna, n,('. '
FLOUR Robin Hood.
Money certificate in bag, 25 lbs. .
PEANUT BUTTER
Belter Buy, 48 oz. tin ...... .............
WAGON WHEELS A Q r
VVe.stons, pack of 12 ^
Pork
S te a k s
Boston Style -  per lb.
Fresh from titc Oven
COOKIES
Assid., 4 doz, piu’k ...... ............. .........
,Siin>Rype, 14 oz. ......
for
We Rpsen’f  the Rif'hl to l.imit Qiuintitiri.
imm
\
y m ? M
«:•
_ f e i




An initial attempt has failed 
to' end the strike . which has 
stopped work at Brenda Mines 
since last Monday.
The B.C. Supreme Court re­
jected a bid Friday by two 
contractors to end picketing by 
striking Teamster drivers and 
helpers.
Judge Hinkson threw out ap­
plications by Canadian Corn- 
stock Co. and Northern Con­
struction Co. Ltd. He rejected 
claims of possible voting irreg­
ularities in strike ballots con­
ducted by the Teamsters union.
The Brenda strike itself is 
against Canadian Comstock, one 
of the mine’s biggest contrac­
tors. Although the mine does 
not employ any Teamsters 
workers, it is in the unfortunate
situation o f . having to stop 
operations to honor the picket 
lines. The strike puts about 
400 men out of work.
The drivers and helpers went 
on strike against member firms 
of the Amalgamated Construc­
tion Association in a contract 
dispute.
So far no action has been 
taken by the ACA on an offer 
by the B.C. Mediation Com­
mission to provide a mediation 
officer to help in the negotia­
tions. An ACA spokesman said 
a contractors’ meeting will be 
held early this week to decide.
Teamsters’ .secretary Joe 
Whiteford said his imion is 
willing to use any assistance 
that will break the deadlock.
Centre of the dispute is in-
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THANKS' TO 3 ,000  PEOPLE
. A sell-out crowd at the 
Memorial Arena Saturday 
night recovers between per­
iods of laughter at hopeless 
Idiocy on, ice. About 3,000 
people packed the stands for
the two-and-a-half-hour sch- 
mockey garrie between the 
RCMP and the city’s news 
media., When the funds were 
tallied,, about $1,750 had been 
raised—$1,550 of which was
profit for the March of Dimes. 
Along with proceeds from the 
first annual schmockey game 
last January, a total of $3,- 
550 (minus $^0 for expenses) 
has been raised for the
Children’s Hospital in Vancou­
ver. In the two years, 7,100 
tickets were sold and 6,000 
people turned out to watch the 
happy hockey “ stars” in their 
maniacal combat on ice. Hap­
pier still is the Kelowna Teen 
Town executive, sponsors of 
. the games, and they add 
their thanks, with those of the 
players, to all who attend­
ed this year’s contest.
(Courier photo)
T e e n e rs , A d u lts  
B o th e re d
Hospitals and s e c o n d a r y  
schools in the Central and South 
Okanagan have been the hard­
est hit by the Hong Kong flu, 
according to figures released 
Saturday by the South Okana­
gan Health Unit.
The figures are based on a 
survey by Medical Health Offi­
cer Dr. D. A. Clarke during the 
period Dec. 13 to Jan. 10.
At the Penticton hospital ,the 
absentee rate during the past 
week has been close to 10 per 
cent. Kelowna General Hospital 
reported today the situation has 
improved, although visiting is 
still restricted, with only rela­
tives of patients allowed to visit 
hospital patients.
School district 15. (Penticton) 
reported a 19.5 per cent absen­
tee rate during the week at the 
secondary school level. Rates in 
other schools in the district 
ranged from two to 10 per cent. 
SCHOOL RATES 
During the surveillance period 
in school district 14 (Oliver) the 
absentee rate has ranged from 
3,8 per cent to 5,9 per cent. Of 
a staff of 20 at SL Martin’s Hos­
pital, Oliver, the absentee rate 
was from one to five per cent. 
The hospital was closed to visi­
tors,until Jan. 16,
School district 16 (Keremcos) 
has had an absentee rate from 
five to eight per cent during the 
same period. '
In school district 23 (Kelow­
na) the flu bug appears to have 
had a more pronounced effect 
on secondary students than 
those at the elementary level.
Kelowna Secondary reports 
an absentee rate of 8.4 per cent 
Dec, 13 and a 11.7 per cent fig­
ure the week of Jam lO.
NOT SIGNIFICANT
A survey of other schools in 
the district shows an absentee 
rate higher than usual-but not 
significantly so. . -
At West Rutland the absentee 
rate has ranged from four to 5.7 
per cent, George Elliot Second­
ary 6.3 to 11.8 per cent, Win­
field two to 5.4 per cent. West- 
bank three; to eight per cent, 
George Pringle Secondary 4.6 
to 8.3 per cent, Bankhead Ele­
mentary three per' centi Central 
Elementary three to four per 
cent, Dr. Knox; Secondary 3.7 
to 4.6 per cent.
East Kelowna had a three to 
five per cent absentee rate, 
Glenmore Schools, (Mountain- 
view, North Glenmore, Glen­
more) 3.5 to seven per cent, 
South Kelowna 1.6 to 3 .7 'per 
cent, Lakeview Heights 5.9 to 
seven per cent, A. S. Matheson 
1.7 to 2.4 per cent, Martin, Gor­
don and Graham 4.1 to 4.6 per 
cent.
The absentee rate at Mission 
Creek has ranged from five to 
8,3 pen cent, Okanagan Mission 
and Dorothea Walker 2.9 to 4.7, 
Peachland two to 4.2 per cent, 
Raymer elementary 4.7 to five 
per cent, Rutland secondary 6.4 
to 8.7, Rutland elementary four 
to 7.1 per cent, and South Rut­
land elementary five per cent.
Asked about the seriousness 
of the problem Dr, Clarke said 
the figures seem to speak for
Host Of Projects Reviewed 
As A.C.T. Heads Into 1969
All systems of the Kclpwnn 
Associat()d Travellers Club were 
set for go during the past year, 
and all functioned successfully.
This was reported to almo.st 
100 members an(J guests at the 
club’s annual, Imstnllalion of of­
ficers and banquet held at the 
Capri Saturday.
Outgolnp presldonti K. G, 
Cooper, said In his anpual re­
port, local A.C.T. had had a 
successful year in spite of mimy 
transfers that had taken place.
He thanKcd various commit­
tees for their hard work in mak­
ing this success possible.
Mr. CooiMjr said the only cur­
rent fund-making project which 
enabled the club to aid certain 
charities, was the White Hea- 
tlrnr concert twioc annually.
Due to this project the club 
could assist, the ihlnor soccer 
and hockey associations, the re- 
tardc<l children's fund, and 
other charitable organizations 
needing assistance, Thl|i part of 
the club’s activities was ilnder 
the direction of Hill Wood.
"Elmer the safi'ty ciephnnt, 
uniler the chairmanship of Jim 
Des.son and with the assisianco 
of RCMP Const. Dave Rose- 
berry, has l>een successful and 
as this project Is a community 
effort It dcijcrves our continued 
sup|>ort as it provides school 
children with a strong aware­
ness of the.,nc(xl for safely while 
on the atrcct.i,',‘ ,Mr. Ctniper 
said.
He said the year, was also 
markcsl by the successful social 
functions under the direction of 
Jim Murphy ami assistcsl by the 
Accidie 1 the ,women's , associa­
tion l. Some highllghUs of this 
segment of the club’s activities 
were the lumntcr l>arl)ccuo at
Tlio outgoing president report­
ed the sports committee, direct­
ed by I3ob Porter during the 
first part of the year, and by 
Jack Henderson, for the latter 
half, was "most aggressive" in 
providing baseball matches with 
the Penticton club during the 
summer.
In February a smockey game 
would take place, the opposing 
team to be the Penticton club. 
The Greenhorn bonspiol was 
also a notable achlovoment, he 
said, aiid would be on the pro­
gram again. ,
"Our charity commlUco, 
chaired by Howard Maxson. 
provided funds to aid the minor 
hockey association, the minor 
soccer association amt the re 
tardod children,"
He praised llio 'often over­
looked' work done by chib soc- 
relnry-trcasiircr Dick Grainger, 
"(lur tnenibership appears to 
1)0 on the increase and wo ex­
pect this trend |o continue, with 
anticipated transfers and n^w 
salesmen settling in the area 
during the next year,’’ said Mr. 
Cpoiier, wlio closed his report 
by wishing the new executive 
succeeds for the next ypnr,
Nl-nV CHIEF
Mayor R. F. Parkinson pon 
gratulated the club on iui rec­
ord during the past year and 
said iU. momb«r8 wore doing a 
"giKKt selling job," which bene- 
fitted not only them but the cUt 
tire community 
Installing officer waa BH 
fjnvago of Vancouver, nrovlncla 
Vlcc-prc-sident of A.C.T.
New officers are: Ken Kel 
lough, president; Al Collier am 
James Murphy, vice-presidents 
and Jim Denson, Bill I.jilng 
Jack; Henderson, Brian McFad 
den, Frank F'icst. Eric Brad
Coral Beach, the fall rlance,
the Halloween dance and the -.............. ...........................
parties. Cmpor, directors.
I "The success of these events New Aclelte president Is Mrs 
Is Iftdlcatlve of the hard ,woik Dorothy Martin and Mrs. Anne 
done by this committee," he (JrAlngcr. lipmediate past prci 
•aid. ' , I ' , I Ident.,
Gyros Arrange 
Busy Weekend
Light While Staff Dusting 
Cause Of Minor Accidents
slstence by the contractors that 
an offer of 83 cents an hour 
over two years include a 30- 
cent adjustment to assure no 
reduction in take-home pay by .' 
a cut in hours from 40 to 37 V41 
per week.
The Teamsters say the 30 
cents should be in addition to 
the 83 cents, according to the . 
terms of a conciliation board 
report which they accepted.
The strike: has idled ateut 
2,500 men in other trade unions ; 
who have refused to cross 
picket lines. The Teamsters say, 
60 of their men are on strike. \
themselves. The higher rates at 
hospitals and at the secondary 
level indicate the flu is involv­
ing more adults than children, 
he said.
A figure from Penticton last 
week was higher than the daily 
average. Pen High School re­
ported a one-day absentee total 
of 22 per cent Tuesday, com­
pared with the normal 19 per 
cent. ■■.
A story from Penticton Wed­
nesday indicated five of f’̂ e 57 
teachers at the sCl.ool rr' 
down with the flu. Some c ■ s 
in the school were so deplc.^J 
the report said teachers, were 
merely assigning material.
Meanwhile a province - wide 
survey by local health officers 
shows any Hong Kong flu epi­
demic B.C; may have had, has 
now abated. Officials of the 
health department said Friday 
the incidence of the flu is spotty.
SOME HIT
The only places with any un­
usual incidence are: upper Van­
couver Island, with a school ab­
sentee rate of about 25 per cent; 
the Cariboo, with absenteeism 
reported at 22 to 30 per cent; 
the Prince George area with 
absenteeism about 75 per cent 
higher than usual, and Nelson, 
with absenteeism of about 24 to 
32 per cent.
Officials of the department 
said there were no signs of an 
epidemic in the Vancouver and 
Victoria regions, or in the Trail, 
Vernon or Fraser Valley areas.
Close to 250 people are ex­
pected to attend the Gyro Inter­
national district four convention 
at the Capri, Jan. 31 to Feb. 2.
The convention will have a 
truly international flavor, with 
delegates coming from such 
southern points as Portland and 
northern centres as Kitimat and 
Prince George. A large delega­
tion is expected from the Lower 
Mainland.
Included on the agenda are 
reports from presidents of the 
30 clubs in district four on the 
status of their organizations. 
The presidents will present 
resolutions to be considered at 
the general.: meeting in New 
Westminster May 15, 16, 17 and 
18.
Two Yakima delegates, gov 
ernor; John Cantwell and secre­
tary James Kinney, will preside 
over Kelowna meeting. Also at 
tending will be B.C. Governor 
J. B. Sims of Vancouver and 
immediate past governor A. J. 
Cooper of New Westminster.
The list of notables is headed 
by Gyro international president 
Jack Merrel of Vancouver;
Gyro members from the host 
club and other Valley centres 
are among those to be repre­
sented. Business sessions will be 
held Saturday morning and, 
afternoon.
The fun part of the conven­
tion begins with a hospitality 
night Friday at the Capri and 
at noon Saturday a stag lunch­
eon will be held at the Capri. 
The ladies wiU be ent stained 
at various hostesses’ homes and 
at a luncheon the second day at 
noon at the Matador Inn.
Saturday ' night cocktails, a 
light dinner and dance will be 
held at the Aquatic with Johnny 
Deschner’s orchestra and a 
farewell breakfast will be held 
at the Capri- on the final day. 
Officers of the Kelowna club 
are president Murray; Joyce 
vice-president Hugh Fitzpatrick 
secretary BiU Baker, treasurer 
Basil. Meikle and past president 
Ron Ellis. Directors are Pat 
Cur ell, Hugo Cookson, Roger 
Tait and Orval Lavell. , 
Convention organizer is Dr 
Robert Emslie.
CLOUDY weather Is forecast 
for Kelowna Tuesday. Cloudy 
with scattered snowflurrlcs to­
day. Colder, with a few sunny 
p e r i 0 , d s Tuesday afternoon. 
Winds should bo light. Low to­
night and high Tue.sdny In Keif 
ownn arc forecast for 10 and 
15. Tlie high and low recorded 
in Kelowna Saturday and Sun­
day wore the spmc, 20 and 
nine, with .5 inches of snow 
Saturday and ,6 inches of pnow 
Sunday. Tlie high and low 
recorded on the same days one 
year ago were 46 and 41 on 
Saturday, with a trace of snow 
and 51 and .I?, , with ,06 inches 
q t rain op Sunday;
Meals On Wheels Program 
Has Starled Rolling In City
Some Kelowna and district 
residents are getting onto the 
wagon,- the meal wagon that
is. ' ' . ■
The architect of this pheno­
menon is the Kelowna Klwanis 
Ladies' Auxiliary which will be 
launching its Meals on Wheels 
project shortly.
The Klwanis,' with the co­
operation of volunteers, who 
will deliver the food and the 
Kelowna Secondary School 
where it will be, prepared, 
will provide hot nourl.shing mid­
day meals to Kelowna and dis» 
trict elderly and di.sablcd citi­
zens who are unable to pre­
pare their own fooci. '
With the permission of school 
district 23, the school cafeteria 
will bo used for pi;eparlng the 
meals. ' ' , i
Chef R. H, Kraft was genw- 
ously agreed to shouldor iho 
majpr rosphnslblllty of pre­
paring and pncknglnff the food 
into individual dinners,, Mrs. 
Hilbert Roth a spokesman . for 
the program, said today.
Tlie Klwanis, with the soc|nl
More snow for Kelowna and 
district caused slippery road 
conditions and a number of 
minor car accidents during the 
weekend, RGMP report, al­
though none resulted in injury.
William Zarekoff, Doll Road, 
and George Berekoff, 880 Lan- 
franco Road, were. drivers in 
a two-car collision Saturday at 
6:30 p.m. on Lakeshore Road. 
Damage was estimated at $500.
A two-car collision in a lane 
behind the 800 block Bernard 
Avenue Sunday at 11 a;m. re­
sulted in about $200 damage. 
Drivers were Geno Probek, 963 
Lawrence Ave., and Nicholas 
Biesick, 802 Bernard Ave.
James Munro, 1650 Willow 
Cresc. and Dennis Scorah, 266 
Popular Point Dr. were in­
volved in a two-car crash on 
Joe Rich Road Sunday at 5:15 
p.m. Damage was estimated 
at $250.
What was first thought to be 
a case of wilful damage Friday 
night at Barr and Anderson 
Ltd., 594 Bernard Ave;, has 
turned out to be breaking and 
entering and theft. Police were 
told two portable television 
sets were stolen from the build­
ing. RCMP earlier investigated 
a complaint that a plate glass 
window had been broken.The 
theft was discovered later. .
A film̂  series sponsored by the 
Okanagan College student gov­
ernment continues this week at 
the Kelowna Secondary School.
Flowers on a One-Way Street 
Is the title of a film shown Wed­
nesday, a study of hippies in 
Yorkville, Toronto.
During the coming week two 
films will be shown: Very Nice* 
Very Nice, and,Man in Room 
117, the story of a cancer 
patient.
Other activities planned by 
the college include a dance Feb, 
1, sponsored by the college 
rugby team; 'The Northwest 
Company will provide the 
music.
Winter Routine Remains 
Some Snow Hits Highways
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare, with a 
compact snow road, had some 
slippery sections and was sand­
ed, in the department of high­
ways road report of 7:30 a.m. 
today.
The Kelowna - Beaverdell 
road had a compact snow road, 
slippery sections; plowing and 
sanding had been completed. 
Winter tires or chains were re­
quired. The Vernon-Lumby- 
Cherryville was mostly bare 
with some slippery sections 
and was sanded.
The Fraser Canyon had a 
compact snow road, with strong 
winds at Boston'Bar; plowing 
and sanding was in progress;
winter tires or chains were 
necessary;
The Kamloops-Salmon Arm- 
Revelstoke road was mostly 
bare with some slippery sec­
tion and had been sanded.
The Hope-Princeton Highway 
had identical conditions. Winter 
tires or chains were necessary 
for both.
The Rogers Pass had a half 
an inch of snow;The road was 
in good winter condition and 
sanding had been completed 
The Banff-Calgary road was 
mostly bare with some slippery 
sections; sanded. Winter tires 
or chains were required.
The Monashee Pass had one 
inch of snow and sanding was 
in progress. Winter tires and 
chains were required.
planning committee assisting, 
are acting a,s a steering com­
mittee. Being a small club, the 
Kiwahis urgently needs contri­
butions pf both time and money 
from individuals and organiz 
ations. "'' \ , -
"Anticipating the interest anc 
generosity of the public, the 
Kiwanis club is confident that 
meals on wheels will rapidly 
reach a level where it can 
handle its own operation,’’ said 
Mrs. Roth.
Tlie project will begin with a 
test group of about 10 clients 
and once running smoothly Mrs. 
Roth believes it should grow.
Similar programs operate In 
some Canadian centres, includ­
ing Winnipeg, Calgary, London 
and closer to homo, Penticton.
Anyone wishing to make con- 
Irlbutions to Meals on Wheels 
can do sp at the Bernard Ave­
nue branch of the Bank of Mori- 
Irenl, '
Tlioso wishing to play a part 
in the program can phono 2 
8208, J-S-W or 2-8003.
English, Fly-Tying, Math
Sea Cadet Band Heard Again 
But More Assistance Heeded
Tiio JCclownn Sea Cadet band 
holds its' first prnctlco in three 
years at the Kelowna Armory 
at 7 p.m. twiny.
For organizers of the re­
juvenated band, struggling for 
new and bettor instruments, for 
money, and trying to (jtlmulato 
more tnterest'dn the community 
liasn't lK!cn easy.
George Poltrns, bandmaster 
_  , , , , „ , of the old band before It folded
. Ton „lpcBl Joglonnalres will i with old Instriiments ' and no 
attend a meeting in I’entlelon i snys Iho band 1s up
To Penticton
Friday and Saturday,
, Members of 20 branches In 
the'north and south Okifnagan 
zones will meet for a challeng­
ing liKik at the legion's future. 
Names of the Kehiwna men will 
be revealed laien this week, 
The conllnued growth
thing this
membership and the extensive 
proi>erty holdings, has brought 
out-.th«~requir«inent-«f—oound 
business administration and 
management from Uie newly 
elected executive. '
A Urge turnout is Weeded 
from all members. <•
ngnlnsh the same
bnid . \
Tlie group has raised money 
through raffles, a holly drive nl 
Christmas and a canvass of Uie 
business area for binds.
But with the ordering of 12 
of bugles thp money Is all gone
The cadets have a set of 
dnima and the services of an
originally from Pcnlldon 
"Wp will probably l)egln,wlUi 
al)Out 12 lioys but hope tven- 
tually to hava 25," says Mr, 
PoUrss,
Many of the boys can’t rend 
music, he says, but, this Is not 
a deciding factor. Initially at 
least the boys will play by car.
Many jicople have been In­
volved li) the band’s rebirth, 
mostly I parents of Uie cndcls, 
but more money will Ihj needed 
to place the group on , sound 
financial footing 
" If tvo had a good band wo 
could offer ourselves, for fime 
tion.t In Uie Valley such as, the 
Regatta, the Vernon Winter 
Carnival, and the Penticton 
Peach Festival
Will the' band survive? Mr, 
PoHrns doesn’t know but ho has 
his fingers crossed.
^  WITHOUT PLEA
Cameionx Thnrrs, Kelowna, 
was rcmandc<1 in magistrate's
The second academic semest­
er offering a secondary school 
graduation certificate for adults 
starts today with courses in 
mathematics 12, history 12, 
English literature 12, and bio­
logy 12.
"Tuesday courses In geography 
12, phy.slcs 11 and physics 12 
are available. These course,s 
start at 7 p.m. in. the Kelowna 
Secondary School.
An adult is required 1o take 
only seven subjects to obtain a 
graduation cortlflcato that will 
give him university, entrance, 
gnd these subjects can' bo stud­
ied eritlrdly through nlglil school 
Over a two yenr period, This is 
the road to promotion, to a bet­
tor paid Job, and to entrance to 
the,professions. Free counselling 
is nvnllnblo «t the adults educa­
tion office.
Non-ncndemlc classes slartlng 
this week at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Kelowna Secondary School are 
automeehnnlcs for arintcurs to­
day, medical secretary training 
Tuesday, and homo design and 
bu.ylng Wednesday. The Intlcr
Junior SPCA 
To Hear Talks
■ Stephen Kent was elected pre- 
sident of the junior SPCA Kel­
owna branch at a meeting held 
recently.
Susan Robinson was elected 
vice-president and Doris SchacI; 
of Okanagan Mission secretary. 
An education program was ap­
proved by the club.
Through the program, John 
Miller of the Okanagan Zoo will 
give the first of his talks Tues­
day on prevention of cruelty to 
animals. Mr. Millar will speak 
to the junior and senior classes 
of the Raymer Elementary 
School; Members of the SPCA 
will sell wild bird seed to get the 
necessary funds for the project.
The junior SPCA, comprised 
of youngsters 7 to 14, meet the 
first Friday of the month a t ' 
7:30 p.m. in the library board 
room. ■ ■ ' •
Anyone interested in joining 
the junior SPCA should phona 
2-0473.
course will cover all aspects of 
buying an existing ■ house or 
building a new one and could 
.save you hundreds of dollars 
and produce something that will 
give you much more satisfac­
tion, Tuesday a fly tying course 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the 
George Elliot Secondary School 
in Winfield with Frank Smith of 
Vernon the instructor.
Tmrrt~inrtiy'~withnvn'n)l^ft**W’
election to Jan. 28, He In faring 
charge of causing bodily 
harfn with Intend to wound, 
11)0 man U to cuatpdy.
A temporary motor vehicle 
office will bo opened at Rutland 
again thin year to speed service 
to residents of the area during 
the heavy licence plate renewal 
t)crlod near, the end of Febru­
ary,
iOie Rutland office will bo 
located at the Rutland water­
works district office and will 
l)« ()|)on for nl)out two weeks, 
from Feb, 17 to 28 from 9 a.m. 
to 4;.30 p.m,, dally, except 
Saturdays and Sundays.
Tills tem)x)iary office will 
issue only renewals of pas­
senger, commercial, , f a r m  
truck, farm tractor, motor-
chauffeur 11 c e n c e s. Motor 
v«iblcle owners ipust hive the 
appUration forms piailed from 
Victoria to obtain licence plates 
at Rutland.
SEEN and
Citizens strolling along Ber­
nard Avenue to vvork each day 
can be forgiven If they admit 
to a certain amount of con­
fusion. Sooma the clock which 
sits high on the entrance of the 
post office, has jumped a few 
mlnutea and those who fane.v 
thomsolvcH a llttlo late, pick 
up the pace just to bo ,nt work 
on time., Followers of the old 
time-piece; which a |xist office 
spokesman says has clocked ns 
mnn.y, yenr/i ns the office Itself, 
invariably end up at work on 
lime, In fact just a little early
The Kelowna RCMP detaoh- 
ment has been strengthened by 
one man. Const, Brian Allen; 
recently from Kamloops, ar­
rived Thursday in Kelowna to 
work with the detachment’s 
city, patrol. A.i rocent graduate 
of RCMP training centre at 
Penhold, Altn., Const. Allen Is 
a native of Red Deer,
A  group of out-of-town visi­
tors were dlsapi)olnled Sunday. 
They brought jxiwcr toboggans 
so they could travel up one of 
Knox Mountain's sister t>enkB 
to |)hotogra()h the city busking 
In the sun. Unhappily by U)o 
time they had got to the view 
T)0im’m i1fHl*thel»^  
snow was falling so thickly that 
even Knox Mountain itself wn» 
obsecured. Never 





8 p.m, to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit class.
East Gym
6 p.m, to 8 p.m. — Boys and 
girls advanced gymnastics 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training.
West Gym
6 p.m. to 7:.30 p.m.—Track and 
field training and 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. women’s keep fit. 
clas.s.
Bankhead Elementary School
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Girls' basket­
ball (12 and under),
Matheson Elementary
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Men’s volley­
ball and basketball,
Central Elementary 
(5 p.m. to 8 p.m.^-Juvenllo soc­
cer training.
Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Cubs and 
Scouts activities.
Badminton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Badminton 
play.
Boys’ Club ,
3 p.m. tp 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m,—Activities for boys
,'7-17,/''.".
Armories
7 p.m. — Sea CndcW meet.
liCglon Hall
7 p.ln.—Air Cadets meet.
Lllwary
Board Room
7:30 p.m,—Chess club pla.y, 
liong Horn Restaiiraht 
6:30 p.m. Annual general 
meeting of the Registered 
Nurses AsHOcIntlon of R.C,-,
Ellison Rink
2 p.m. to 5 p.m, and 6:30 lb 
8 p.m.—Public skating. 
Kelowna Secondary School
7 p;m.—Mathematics 12, Eng­
lish lltcraturo 12, hlslbry 12, 
and biology 12,
I'aranioiiiit Tlieatre
8 p.m.—Gone With the Wind.
TUESDAY
Centrnnial Hall '
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
oni'|)ot lK>wling and slnifflc- 
bnard, _____
FED, S MEKTINQ 
Tlie annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Yacht Club will 
1)0 held at the dub house Fob. 
5 at 8 p.m.
The agenda will include com­
mittee reports; new business; 
extrnordinary resoluilona and 
election of officers. ,
NO INJURIES
it*
car collision Fildny al 4 p.m. 
on Ellis Street. Drivers were 
Welter Boblnski, 850 finy Avt„ 
•nd Rudolf Ung, Park Ave. 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA / NEWS ANALYSIS
Short Takes
Sweden has decided to recognize 
the regime in North Vietnam. France 
still leads the anti'American move- 
ment in Western Europe, but if Gen­
eral de Gaulle were to falter and show ' 
greater goodwill to President Nixon 
than to his two Democratic predeces­
sors, Sweden will be well placed to 
move to the forefront of this cam­
paign. The Swedish government is 
noted for its hospitality to American 
deserters and draftdodgers. It has also 
accommodated Lord Russell's peculiar 
tribunal on American war crimes. And 
now it announces its intention of for­
malizing Sweden’s diplomatic links 
with North Vietnam, permanently sev­
ering relations with the Saigon govern­
ment. Why has the New Left gained 
such influence in Sweden? One rea­
son, perhaps, is that Sweden, like the 
left-wing fringe of the British Labor 
party, manages to isolate itself from 
tlie realities of international affairs, 
while at the same time proclaiming its 
right to lecture those who are more 
actively, usefully and knowledgeably 
involved, Sweden, like the other Scan­
dinavian countries, can pride itself on 
its opposition to the Greek military 
junta and on its support for humani­
tarian causes in general; but docs that 
square with its support for an in­
humane, illiberal and expansionist re­
gime in North Vietnam?
. Mr. Trudeau has sounded off to the 
press that he is not allowed any priv­
acy. In this he deserves some sympathy 
-—some. Every man is entitled to some 
privacy. Yet Mr. Trudeau seems to be 
asking too much. After all, he is head 
of this country and is there a head of 
any country who has as much privacy 
as he would wish? Further, the inter­
est of the masses in the personal Tru­
deau is, to a great extent, the creature 
of his own creation; He deliberately 
courted it during the leadership cam­
paign; he deliberately fostered it dur­
ing the federal campaign and as a re­
sult it is much, much too soon for the 
public to have lost interest in the per­
sonal Mr. Trudeau.
Mr. Trudeau appearsVto have left 
London with something of a reputation 
of an agile and rather exciting sphinx. 
The British were not able in a few days 
to penetrate the mysteries that have 
baffled Canadians for months. His 
talent for exciting has proved its politi­
cal value. The agility will still be need­
ed for some considerable time. It is 
on the sphinx bit that doubts must 
centre. Mr. Trudeau has shown sensi­
tive awareness of the restive feeling 
that has spread across this country 
after a long period during which Can­
adians had come to take it for grant­
ed that their contributions to interna­
tional activity would be taken for 
granted by odier nations. This is mot 
just a matter of staging a pugnacious 
defianpe of the United States, in the 
style that Mr. Diefenbaker tended to . 
lapse into. The new mood is something 
different. Mr. Trudeau has been, in 
effect, saying that his government 
means to look over certain policies 
' that may have been retained largely 
because they suited the Americans, 
or the British, or somebody, and' see 
whether they really suited the Cana­
dians. Whether the pressure of actual 
events will allow even a country as 
geographically protected as Canada to 
succeed in such a detached experiment 
is quite another matter.'
Rene Levesque, leader of The separ­
atist Parti Quebecols has recently been 
reported as saying that French m ust. 
become the working and living lan­
guage in Quebec and that minorities 
must accept, learn and live in the 
French culture. We may be wrong but - 
We' are under the impression that for 
years the Quebec separatists have 
been demanding that the French min­
orities in the English provinces must 
be permitted to have their own French 
culture, in other wordsj that they need 
not “accept, learn; and live’’ in the 
English culture. Is not Levesque now 
contradicting this? Or is the principal 
that is right in Quebec not necessarily 
right outside Quebec?
There is a tendency among Cana­
dians to offer great words of advice 
and criticism on the civil rights prob­
lems in the United States. It is true 
that this is probably the number one 
problem in that country, and probably 
its greatness and chances of survival 
hinge on whether the Americans can 
find the answers to an age-old disease 
which no other country since recorded 
history has been able to solve. How­
ever it seemS'to miss many Canadians 
who should know better that no nation- 
has done more to work for a solution 
to erase these deep and bitter differ­
ences than the United States. Nor 
has any nation been as self-critical as 
the United States.
UN Budget For 1969 Up
I (Crt/gflrv 7/eraW)
Canadian questioning of the in­
crease in the annual .budget of the 
United Nations'is justifiable.
The total UN budget for 1969, ex­
clusive of special peacekeeping costs, 
is .$l.'i5,000,0()0, up from .$144,000,- 
000 for the previous year. The latest 
total may appear a relatively small 
amount. The Alberta provincial bud­
get, for example, is nearly six times 
as great. But much of the increase in 
UN costs appears to result from the 
operation of Parkinson’s Law. There 
has been a considerable proliferation 
of staff in the secretariat; in other 
words, an increase in the UN bureauc­
racy. On this basis, there is good 
reason for Canada to wonder' whether
all the increase is justifiable.
There is, in addition, the matter of 
peacekeeping costs, which are any­
thing but equitably shared. Canada, 
a small country, pays relatively heav­
ily compared to France and Russia 
which consistently refuse to bear their 
fair share of the costs.
In terms of the UN’s direct accomr 
plishments, its costs run high. It has 
served a limited purpose in keeping 
the peace in such place as Cyprus, 
but it has been ineffective in more 
dangerous areas, such as the Middle 
East. It docs perform a function ns 
a' debating forum, an escape valve 
for pent-up national emotions. But 
as a practical, effective force for the 
preservation of' international order, 
the UN leaves a lot to be desired.
Bygone Days
10 YEAUS AGO 
Jamiury 10S9 ' ^
Kcliiwna'.i Willow Ilia Junior inick.stei'fl 
wore too Roixt for Prlnmon's "IV tram, 
iH'ntlnR them hefore 400 fans la the 
Princeton Arena. Tl)e apple townors were , 
' ' sparked by a hat trick by Bob Jabloa- 
'sk( and a brace by Matt KocniR, Other 
Kelowna scores wpre by Nick Buloeh 
and Tom' Hamiinishi, Goalie Nmirlec .
' Knbatoff , barred the door to Princeton 
pucksters time and again.
20 VEAnS AGO 
, , January 1919 ,
The four-day Diamond Jubilee conven­
tion of the nCFG A was held In the Pen- 
tlcon Gyro Ball, President Jock Stirling 
got ,the proceedings rolling on time, Mfwt 
noticeable feature was, the numlH>r of 
voung' nien attciKllng ns delegntes, 
Mavor Roliert I.yon wehmmed the dele­
gates to Ihe Peach t'ily; A re,solution 
urging federnl ipniteiinR leRlsliillQn was 
amongst tho.se passed. '
30 YEARH AGO 
January 19.10
Plans are iH'ing jirepared at Victoria 
for, the comtilete renov.atlon of the Kel- 
owtia Hospital building, which will In-
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Birdwatchers Of Canada' Note 
Some Odd Flights During Year
By ROSEMARY SPEIRS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A strange young gull, with 
buff-colored legs and dark 
feathers. showing faintly on 
his back; ended his ocean- 
spanning wanderings at a col-, 
lector’s hands near the north: 
end of the Welland Canal just, 
before Christmas.: ' ■
If he turns out to be the bird 
that Dan Salisbury .of Beaver- 
dams, Ont., thinks he is. then 
he ought to have been some­
where off the coast of Scandi­
navia....-"
The National Museum in Ot- ; 
tawa has confirmed Salis­
bury’s identification of his . 
gull as a European species, . 
an immature lesser black- 
backed gull whose distinctive 
yellow legs and sooty back 
are not yet apparent.
Now the bird is off to the 
Smithsonian Institution in  
Washington.: for final confir­
mation.' ■
If he’s right, Mr. Salisbury, 
a 24-year-old surveyor for the, 
St. Lawrence Seaway, will 
have spotted the first lesser 
black-backed gull ever seen in 
.■ Canada. ■■■.
The gull was the only Cana­
dian “first” reported as tradi- 
.tional year-end counts put 
hundreds o f  birdwatchers, 
their necks strung with field 
glasses, out into snowy woods 
and sideroads to tally winter 
bird life.
WEST POPULATION LOW
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press of bird 
censuses taken near major 
cities showed record .-bird 
counts for some areas, identi­
fication of several unusual 
species, and an unusually low 
bird .population in the West.
In Vancouver a watcher 
spotted a white-throated spar­
row, usually found in the di.s- 
Irict only in summer. Near 
. Pickering. Ont., a Boreal chicr 
kadee was counted although 
this bird i.s normally found in 
the spruce forests about 200 
miles to the north. ' Off .Fort
Amherst, at the entrance to 
the harbor of ;St. John’s., Nfld., • 
a bald-eagle was spotted.
Colorful Bohemian w a x- 
wings, possibly driven from 
the northwest by a shortage of 
their favorite mountain ash 
berries, turned up in unusual 
numbers in the Maritimes and 
also were plentiful in the 
West.
The year-end census of Ca­
nadian birds began in 1900 
when the editor of a bird 
magazine began the count- as 
a means of informing readers 
about occurrences of birds in - 
parts of Canada and the 
United .States. :
. It was also an alternative to 
the “s i d e -h u n t” annual 
slaughter of birds still popular 
around 1900. Binoculars re-' 
■placed the shotgun as the 
count grew in populai'ity. .
This year’s census turned . 
UD record counts in the Atlan­
tic provinces. .
TOTAL ‘INCREDIBLE’
The Audubon Society of St. 
John ŝ, Nfld., sighted 35 spe- 
;cies; an increase over the 27 
sighted in 1967, and also found 
“ an incredible total” of 14,012;: 
individual birds, says Dr. Wil- 
■ liam Threlfall of Memorial 
University.
He credited an abundance, 
of food for the large count of 
birds, man yof whom nor­
mally would have, been at.sea 
or moved south at this time of . 
..year.. -
Included were 107 great 
. black-backed gulls, 2,500 her­
ring gulls, 3,808 - American 
robins, 4,500 starlings, 404 
evening grosbeaks, almost .500 
' common redpolls, 4,50 pine sis­
kins and a kingfisher.
Mild w e a t h e r  also kept 
birds 1 i n g e r i n g along the: 
coa.stal areas of Nova Scolia: 
where a high 74 different spe- 
' cics were counted Dec, 21 and 
71 species in a second census 
Doc. 28.
Nova Scotia birdwatchers 
tallied two species of warbler, 
a woodcock, a pipit and two
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Small Child Not Aware 
Of His Sex-He Learns It
mm
' * ''.'v
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Volvo the dem o litio n  of the central build­
ing, and the north wing, and subfititutlon 
of a three-storev completely inoclcrn hos­
pital unit a t . a co.st of approximately 
$125,000, , ' - , ,
40 YEARS AGO 
' Jnniinry 1929
The Kelowna Hornets Senior haskcll)nll 
loam defeated the fast stepi)ing Vancou­
ver Morolomns 20-17, Tlio visitors ran 
lip a 12-3 load in the first 10 minutes but 
Kelowna came from behind to win in the 
latter part of the game, Kelowna; Lewis 
4: Felkcr ,Pi MeLeod: J, Fai’klnson 3: 
Meiklo ,5i 11. Parkln.son, Total 20, Merolo- 
mas; Cameron: Rollins 4; Clarke 9; 
Lythgoo 2; Kay; Hall 2—-17.
50 Y.EARS 'AGO.
Jnininry 1919 '
Mi'i Wynn Price shipped In two thor­
oughbred Aberdeen Angii.s heifers and a 
bull of the same hreeil from Calgary, 
'llie.'Ho are black iKilled calllc of a splen­
did tyiie, and Mr, Priee la specializing 
In this breed at his raneh on the Vernon 
Hoad,
\  60 YEARS AGO
' T January 1909 .
Tlio first election In the new district 
municipality of pcaehiniul returned W, 
A l.ang as Reeve and Messrs, Calli nder, 
MeCnil, Morri.snn and'Charles Elliott as
coimeilloi-s, . ■
IN PASSING
; Jci pilots .i(c fo(luiKICo to lnc,ik 
the MHiiu-l banicr, in iho vicinity of 
l.nglaml's Salislniry Cathedral, IcM a 
sonic K'om topple the landmark
I ' I
CaLiiuuiiii.aJcfurtmeiil.-iiL.liilili*- 
tha t an in s tn im c n t w h ich  
has le - 
pc’r  cent
rnicrlv, tiPingeroiD MrcicIi of
Dear Dr, Thosteson:
I have a grandson who i.s 
very feminine, 1 have tried in 
vain, to make my son and his 
wife realize that they should do 
something .about it. \
He. is six now, and ever sliico 
ho could walk, and talk, I have 
been harping on 11. He started 
going around with'his niothcr’a 
high heels on 'all, the time until 
finally T got my son to put a 
stop to It, .
When--ho iilfiya .house with 
other children, hciolvv'ays vv'nuls 
to be the "mommy," and 
drapes hlmSolt with his moth­
er’s Jewelry and clothes, Ho has 
said from time to time that he 
would like to l>c a girl. 1 could 
go on but I think I haye made 
m,v point. I , .
Can you help me make them 
rcallz,o they should do some­
thing befoiP it Is too Into, that 
1 am not iileklng oii him, but 
want to help hlni?--Mra, M.L, 
Tills Isn’t a physical problem, 
It is emotional or psyehologleal,
I agree Hint you arc not picking 
on the child: ho does indeed 
need help before It Is too late, 
Si'veVnl factors can' In­
v o l v e d , t h i s  ah only child? 
Did the mother want a girl? Do 
tlse parents treat him like a 
girl? '
A small child IS not nware of 
lii/i own sex.. He gradually 
leui'iis II, PaieiituI altitudes arc 
imporlmil. If the luolher wanted 
a girl and refuses In accept the 
child ns a Ixiy, how dws one 
rsperl llu' youngster to react? 
Ill lidine eii.si-s pui-en|s even û e 
a feminine nirkname; iheTuoth- 
er m ay. bo leluetaiU to let a 
'iKiv gel a Iku-'s hnireui: may 
think It's ’'(niie ’ and thus, yn- 
' roui npc hi.i fei'iiiuiiie ways. In 
this case, rnoiher Should have
as a inalc. But in this ea.se, 
what'is the child’s father doing 
abdut .it? Docs- the child fear or ; 
resent him? Or what Is the pic­
ture? If dad showed any gump- 
Hon, ho could have put, a .stop 
to this before It reached such a 
stage. Or could the eh 1 Id’.s re­
action bo -based upon family 
friction, overt or subtle, with 
' the boy tending: to iddntlfy, him­
self with his n)dther?
The youngster needs guidance 
—skilled guidance, So, I suspect,, 
do the pai'cnts. But it is still not 
too Into to help Ihe boy find 
himself and assume a more 
masculine behavior,
It is hot at all luiusuiH for 
kids to dress up In clothes ot 
the opposite sex as part of play 
fanlnsy, hut when It continues 
to the extent you dcscribci It is 
quite another matter. It is no 
longer play fantnsy; U Is btilld- 
Ing a way of life,
' Can’t these pureiil.s; eoiifilsud 
na.thoy iiiust be. see, what life 
IS going In' be Ijkc for this elillff ■ 
if lie'doesn’t very soon slni'l be­
ing a boy—and vvnnlliig lo bo a 
 ̂ IXiy? , y ' ,
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Is nlerh , 
hoi harmful when used nightly 
to cleanse the face? I use It to 
guard against aenc, Is there 
(Janger of iioekmnrks?—P.II.
No danger poekmiirks, Alco- 
liul .removes skin oils and tciifls 
to dry Hie skin, Ihit If ill works 
in your ease and (Irx's nut c.niisc 
skin lrrHnttnu or tixi much dry­
ness, fine. '
V Dear Dr, Thnstesnu: - I ' eat 
V|uile a liii of llcuni'e w-liu'li 
(ici'UiN lo seiile my sminach aurl 
regplnie me, I henr |t isn't gixx! \  
for >«ui. t'u'n .YOU explniu v̂ li.v?
.Mrs, BG K ' " i
Modri'air aiiuMiiits aie all
Bohemian waxwings. A com­
mon murre and a razor-biUed 
auk turned up in Halifax har-
-bori'.
N e w  Brunswick spotters 
found 52 species, including un­
usually large numbers of pine 
grosbeaks and redpolls and 
m o r e Bohemian waxwings 
than ever before. Thirty of the 
waxwings . were, counted at 
Fredericton alone. .
At Point Lepreau, N.B., a 
. count of seabirds, turned up 
large numbers of razorbills . . 
and kittiwakes.
FOUGHT WINTER SNOW
Montreal’s count ended vvith 
a record 48 specie,s and a total 
: of 12,834 birds sootted, incliid- ■ 
;ing a newcomer for the 
Christmas census, the rusty 
blackbird.
T o r o n t o  birdwatchers 
reached a record total of 90 
soecies. one up on the 89 re­
corded in 19^.
Birdwatchers fought contin­
uous flurries and sleet in the' 
area to record unusual num­
bers of seven snecies. There 
were 19 canvasbacks. 9*’4 
common goldeneyes,, 310 buf- 
fleheads, 6.632 old souaws, 
two king eiders, 1,680 blank- • 
eanped. chickadees and five 
Bohemian waxwings. .
At Sault Ste. Marie,--North- 
ern . Ontario watchers found
■ 1.100 birds of 29 soecies, in­
cluding unusual sightings of a 
rough-legged hawk... two Bo­
real chickadees, and a Brew­
er’s blackbird.
W i n.n i p e g censu.s-takers • 
. found 23 soecies, with rare 
sightings for that time of vear 
of two flickers, four short- 
cared owls, seven crows and 
one grackle. About 400 Bohe-., 
mian waxwings were counted.
At Regina, co-ordinator A1 
Binnie said 26 soecies were 
. counted in b e 1 o w -z e r o 
weather, down 10 from, the. 
previous years. Watchers n o .
■ ticed a. shortage of snowv a’’cl 
, great horned owls, u.sually
plentiful in the area.
GAME BIRDS SCARCE
Edmonton . recorded 29 spo- 
. cies, one more, than last-vear, 
but birds vvere generally less 
numerous than in 1907. Most 
plentiful was the: Bohemian 
waxwing although many reel- 
polls, imrccordecl last year, 
were also spotted,
, . Native upland game birds,, 
were' Ic.ss plenliful, although 
imported birds such as Hun­
garian p a,T t r 1 d g e s were 
flushed in greater numbers 
than before.
TTic C a 1 g a r y Bird Club 
:found 30 si-)ccle,s, four less 
than ln,st year, ihcludlng four 
Cariadn geese being hand-fed 
on the bank.s of the l3ow River 
and 10 short-eared* owls niv 
parently kept In the area by ft 
• largo mouse txipulnfIon, ', f 
Snovy and freezing teinperft- 
Hires’Wei’o blamed for a low 
count of 116 species in the 
Vancouvor-aren, Among them ■
■ were four bluejays—227 of till,s , 
,<iPcc|os '.wei’c counted Inst 
,ycftr~lwn bnr,tv owls, a .slinrl- 
eared owl,,skylarks ailcl gold- 
finches.h
in Spite
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign! Affaire Analyst . -
The best first lady in living 
memory is leaving the White 
H ouse.That Mrs. Johnson 
should have earned such a repu­
tation despite her husband’s un­
popularity is a remarkable feat 
in itself. That she has succeed­
ed in overcoming the handicap 
of the ridiculous nickname—: 
Ladybird—with which he has 
afflicted her and the further 
handicap of a voice which, 
sounds sweet when meeting her 
'face to face but somehow 
sounds terrible over a micro- 
' phone is even more remarkable.
It can be said that Mrs. John­
son has. not put a foot wrong, 
has not committed an error of 
taste, a gaffe and has never 
been guQty of unkindness. When 
Eartha Kitt, the, Negro singer 
insulted the president at a 
White House luncheon, Mrs. 
Johnson, who was presiding, 
with tears in her eyes, resist^  
the temptation of making a cut­
ting or haughty remark; she 
simply defended her husband.
When asked to comment 
later, she was neither conde- 
. scending nor phony and she was 
brief. Nothing that Mrs. John­
son said could be construed as 
even indirect retaliation on Miss 
Kitt. Mrs. Johnson even man­
aged the tremendous feat of 
showing herself to be a true 
lady without showing Miss Kitt 
■ —by contrast—to be no lady at 
all.
JACKIE KENNEDY
. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was a. 
great humanitarian and a . great 
person in her own right but she 
did not have her heart in. the 
Job of being First Lady, which
I shall shortly describe. Mrs. 
.Truman was a lovable home­
body who would stay up to 
make delicious sandwiches in 
the small hours for her husband 
and his cabinet officers in times 
of crisis. Mrs. Eisenhower often 
gave the impression of regret­
ting being in the White House— 
she would have preferred 
one thought, to be the wife of 
a tycoon. Mrs. Jacqueline Ken­
n e r ’s heart was. with the jet 
set and she was obviously bored 
by the routine of being a First . 
Lady-^he enjoyed the high 
points, but not the day-to-day 
drudgery.
.And there is drudgery which* 
Mrs, Johnson perform^ as if 
it were the world’s most excit­
ing adventure:
She held receptions daily for 
an incredible coUection of peo­
ple who normally do not get 
invited; coUege students from 
remote parts of the U.S.; the 
Junior staff of foreign embas­
sies: curators of museums; 
string quartets; athletes; teen-.
; age winners of good: driving 
awards; conservationists — all 
the conservationists, in her ad­
mirable drive to keep America 
beautiful. She chaired every 
charity that asked. She visited 
hospitals, orphanages, old peo­
ple’s homes. . v  
. She had excellent relations 
with the White House staff and 
managed not to seem flustered 
when her elder daughter was 
going around with George Ham­
ilton—Lyndon Johnson’s cracks 
could loe quoted but never Mrs.
. Johnson’s. No one. ever, found 
anything bad to say about her; 
no one could quote unkind 
words she had uttered. She was 
. great. ■;
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 20, 1969 . . .
George V died and Ed- , 
ward VIII. was proclaimed 
king 33 years ago today—in 
1936. Edward reigned only a 
■few months, however, abdi- , 
eating later that year to 
marry Wallis W a r f i  e 1 d 
Simpson. George VI, father, 
of the present queen, suc­
ceeded to the throne.
1916—Charles dc Gaulle 
quit as president of France 
in what was announced as 
his retirement from public 
'. life.. . ■
1953—A westbound CNR 
transcontinental passenger
train hit a split rail near 
Ghost River, Ont., killing 
one person and injuring 74. : 
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago'to­
day—in 1944—S t a l i n  an­
no u n c e d the .oapturc of 
Novgorod, the lower anchor 
of the Nazi defence system 
in the Leningrad area; Mos­
cow charged German offi­
cials with the mass drown- 
ings of thousands of Russian 
noncombatants in the Cri­
mea: U.S. naval ■ planes .
bombed the north and south 
ends of Paramashiro Island,
. the northernmost of the Jap­
anese home. islands.
C A N A L 'S  S T O ^





I am writing In reference to 
bylaw 1.554, and the, notice over 
Hie Hlgmiture of E, F, Law­
rence, city engineer, like the 
gontlemnn from .Manlinllnn 
Drive will)' rocontly liml a .Id­
ler published In the Dally Cou'i- 
,ier.
I nnv nl.so an, old age pen­
sioner wlin recently spent a 
niontb III Hie bo.spllnl, but I en­
deavor to keep the sidewalks 
clear of snow, but It does not 
cheer me up any lo find nut af­
ter I have, sliovellofl a walk way 
for Ihe ridsltuun and deliyei'v 
men, in find out that Ihe grader 
has come along and,blocked up 
Hie palliwiiy,
I tliliik Hie bylaw is okay Init 
I believe that the city could set 
an 'cx(iiii|Tle and clear their own 
sld(’walk,i, lv‘|ieeiall,v the side­
walk lii'ooitd, th e  eleel,i|inl 
lab station on tlie corner Of SI, 
Paul and Doyle Avc„ ^
I do ivii think Ibcic lias tH<en 
s slmvelful rif snow removed all
By BOB BOWMON
' Labor as a national niovc- 
mcnl did not begin to. organize 
until 1873 when the' Canadian , 
Labor Union was formed in To­
ronto. The example came from 
Britain where Parliament had 
passed a ’’Magna Carta, of 
Trades Unionism”. Until . 111011 
dabor unions liad liucn jiidge “in 
restrain of trade!’.
One of labor's greatest oppon-:; 
ents in Canada was George 
Brown, publisher of tfie Toronto 
“ Globe”, who also played a 
Icailliig liart. in bringing about 
Contccleralion. Bis 'jniper said 
‘'It is in obedience to foreign 
agitation carried on., by paid 
agents who have nothing to lose , 
as the result of their rnishchiev- 
ous eounsols that Hie iir.intors of 
this city have succumbed,” .A 
few ycar.s later Brown was sliot 
by one of his own printers and 
died from the wound,
: . There, wore local ' unions in 
' Canada Tong before 1873. The 
first may linvo .boon one form- ' 
cd bv pi'liitoi's iiT Quebec City 
in 1827. It tried to regulate 
wniics, but was. more successful 
' as II mutiml ald sogloty to, care 
for Ihe sick', ‘ ,
One of. the" most (iffcclTvc 
early unions whs formed : by 
bakers hr Victoria on Jnii, ‘20, 
185!), nlHimigh, Iho s'ctllcinciil 
was only Hi years old, However, 
the union was almost miologcHc 
about its objectives, . Tl̂ oy .In­
cluded regulating,whges,of IIS'
’ woi'ltcrs ' “HO tliHt they miiy 
■have ■ a ■ Just eompensiitioii *for 
their Tailor, and fhr away wllh * 
Sunday work," The. annouiicc- 
moiit went on to say "They 
hope to meiTl.llie apiiroljatlon of 
llio iiubllt' T'.v their ondeav'or.s,” 
The first preHiddiit, of Hui Vic­
toria Bakors' Union WHS Sam­
uel Nesbil, Bis grniidsbn, Janies 
; Ki Nesbil, l.s now* a lending Can- 
adliin Joiiniidi.sl and lilstoiTan,
P'IVENTH ON,:IAN,'20i' 
T7fl.T-’Britain and U.S.A, signed 
annlt-licc to, end var liut' 
figlhmg I'niiliiiucd iiiilil l''cl), 
. 4 ,  ' ■ ' '' ■' ■ *
18,511-.Captain HoIjciT McClure 
began Hcarclr, for lost 
Franklin cxpcdillon and dis- 
, Covered Noi Hi . We,st Pas­
sage ill Oetulier,
IBUII- Mmic than 2,tm(l Doiiklio- 
liiH's landerl in Halifax lo 
sellle III (,'iiiiafia,;
5 Wixncs m roud surfaces 
ed Uic accident rate ‘13 ,1 
a ItYmc ly
L'llWHY.'
find other ways, of seUlIng ,voiir Kooteimv Povt/er plant on Hie,
■From a i-syihiatric, stand- sioiiiach. T ik i much tlronce can rorner of Kllis apd I)n,\Te 'Aho Mayl.e
BIBLE B̂ piEF
'<Fer the Word of God U 
quirk , and powerliil, and sharp­
er than any two-edged sword, 
plrrclng even lo the illviding us- 
under of soul and spirit, and OJ 
Ihr Joints and marrow, and Is A 
dlsfcrner of the Ihonglits and 
Inlrnts of the heart." Hebrews
1904- Federal government di.s> 
allowed Briti.sh Columbia 
legislation regulating, immi- 
, .gration. . ■
,1908—CPR opened Empress Ho­
tel, Victoria, B.C. .
1923—Canadian' National . Rail- 
■ ways nlxsoriicd Canadian 
.■, (loven,:me"l Radway.s. ,■ 
1936—Doalb of King George V.
Places Change 
But Skids Same
VANCOUVER (CPI -  The 
New Fountain and the Stanley 
are being torn down, ■
But Ibere are oilier waterfront 
botcis to, which Ixilli the disiKis- 
sessed and tlie frosh-faeed ox- 
, plorci'.s in the boer-pooicti. re­
gions of Skid Road can move, , 
And Art Tlamelm, owner of 
,the Stnnley, w o n ’t have to 
worry about going homo willi. 
Ills shirt iiTl ripped and covered 
wTlb blood, ,ui’ with lil,S'fingers . 
broken. , '
Of eoiirse things "weren’t nl- 
Wai’S Ibis way,” one piuroii of 
the New Fouiiliiin .said recently,' 
He was lallHiig about Hie days 
WlienH.iolli he nnd llie Hl-year- 
; old lailei .were'youiigor, ■
, 7’liat was before tlie di'uiiks, 
driig ac|dleiH, female impersonu- 
' toi’H' and sirinll-l.ime hniKllums 
turned |t Into wbnl Its nwiier N. 
■W, iBIIlr Coady! (les(,'iTbeH us a 
"fantn.sllc world,"
Ko", liliii and for Mr, llameiln 
the world termlnuled with their,
■ leases Dee, '31, ■ ' ■ ,
Both earned iVcertuiil amount 
of reH|)eet from tlieir palrnns—
' lilt' loggers witli a moiilb'H pii.y 
III Tlidir poeketii, the women 
waiting to lake ii away, from 
lliem and Ihe'derellels who al­
ways ' hall ' lime for ’'Just (iiio
■ nio’re!''' '' •: i ■'
Ibil ''.sTiii never^know wliellier 
a iiiai; is, going lo'. slrike yiiu or 
r.lH'.v ,'.011,'” ',•1110 Mr, Coad.i, wilo 
makes suro lliat his iiumuroun 
lianrIoulH go for food and not 
niore beer. ■
Murder and violenee *iii e juirt 
of llie iieritage the old bulldingt 
V. ill leave lieliiiiil llieoi.
’llie lust inuider m the Stan­
ley was la,*.l Novemliei, A 
wiiinnn'wail found Mrimgled in a ' 
wiislirooiii eiibirle, lind her 
rleiilh bmiiglil ntizeniT deiiiiiiidl 
that llie hotel Ih' eloHed, ■ \
But Hie pKgestx weie loo\l.ito, 
,lo make any difference 'lids 
' year U|e liulioliigh Will lireun'iu 
l>iii king' lolt' , , ■ , ,
'ITiey .will ■ be „('orgoi|eii Tile 
mui'dei and olliei i Im (oie,i| \*.:||I 
lie foigoiien, Tlici htdaliies imII 
move along, and innain.fovgot-
point, one tYissibitiiy IS'thnt she 
may have a deei>se(iled, hostil- 
iiv ’towards men and vents it 
by rieslioy ing liter son's ideniliy
cause excessive loss of potas­
sium from the system and enuse 
veteiitlon of sodium which >s 
not flesiiniile.
the federal government building 
north of the i>osl office, 
l.sm  vours^lndy:
/„ K.iVALKEN
IliiV ie;i>(in. we me iiol 
deiag the job\a.s MiiilMer,s,lh l<e. 
cause wo an; noi gelling toi ibo 
IMiiat with till' sword of the npu- 
il,,'.Tbearli the \Void,”
\  HKHI I'AVHOI.I,
‘1'he aiihufd r.fiyroll of the r,i. 
iindiriri riilwell drllllnifTfidusIry 
aiiKiui'itv to I23,WK)|(S)0, ' ,
A
 ̂ ^*v \ , ‘S.
W:
h / \ f  . ',.'.i.lt... i ' ■■''■■•'.'i
. yij'y"! m m '
Officers Elected 
At St; George's
WESTBANK (Special) -  the  
annual meeting of St. George’s 
Anglican Guild, Westbank; was 
held in the parish hall on tues-> 
day. The Rev. Peter Howes 
took the chair and fuiishing 
PAGE 5 up of old business was the 
 ̂ order.
j Election of officers for the. 
{ coming year took place and 
, they are:' presiderit. Mrs. Allan 
[ Bilsland; vice-president. ■ Mrs.
I D. Roiiock; secretary, Mrs. R, 
Noel Martin, son of Mr. and residents of Weyburn. Sask. and; U'?^surer, Mrs.
Mrs. George Martin, Okanagan district met to renew acquaint-i ’
Mission, .left recently for Van-ranees and to reminisce, Ten- 
• couver, where he will be. be tative plans to arrange a picnic 
employed until commencing in the summer were discussed, 
school again in the fall. ' . ?—  ----- — —
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HITHER and YON
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Auty, WESTBANK SOCIALS
Buckland Avenue, were guests wESTBANK (special) -  Mr.
and Mrs. L. H, Brown have 
loops at the installation cere- been holidaying with Mrs.
ONE 'BUD' IN A BOUQUET
. G. G: (Bud) Mcckling, cam­
paign chairman for the 1969 
Mothers' March is surrounded 
by the head , mothers of the 
Kelowna and district, area;
These are only seveH of the 
.450 marching mothers that 
will "hit’.’ the streets in the 
annual Kinsmen - sponsored 
Mothers'. March; They will all
be ,out trying to attain their 
goal of 510,000 on Feb. 3. The 
money, collected is sent to the 
Kinsmen Rehabilitation Foun­
dation in Vancouver where it
is distributed to the many 
worthwhile causes through­
out B.G. The head mothers 
are: (left to right) Mrs. V. R. 
Phillips, Mrs. R. A. Jones, '
mony of Bethel No. 47 of the 
International Order of Job’s 
Daughters. Mrs. Auty as Grand 
'First Messenger of the Grand 
[Guardian Council of British Col- 
! umbia took part in the installa- 
1 tion service. On Friday evening 
, [ they travelled to Penticton 
{where they were guests at -the 
r installation of .Bethel No. 16 and 
on Saturday they will be honored 
guests at Oliver when . Bethel 
No. 49 carries out similar ser­
vices.
Weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Greer,
Brown’s father Clifford Dobbin
Committees,, Robin Drought; 
sunshine convener, Mrs. Eric 
Drought and representatives 
to church committee, Mrs. 
John Brown and Mrs. A. B. 
Taylor. ,
Concluding the meeting, rê  
freshments were served. T h e  
next meeting will be on Feb. 
4 at 8 p.m. in the hall. All the 
ladies of the parish are wel-
in Westbank, They have now I come to come and join the 
left for their home in Vancou-' guild.
ver and on the way they were j— ------
going .to stay with Mrs. Brown’s I 
mother Mrs. J, P. Weinard in; ^
Kamloops.
Legion Ladies' Auxiliary 
To Elect Officers On Feb. 4
OYAMA :• (Special) ^  Thej ners of. the annual Christmas 
Ladies Auxiliary to The Royaljdraw as: first prize, a blanket 
Canadian Legion, branch' 189 j was won
I
Mrs. W. C. Rutherford,. Mrs 
C. R; Johnson, Mrs. Cliff Char . .. . .
les, Mrs. W. H. Axelson and Laurier Avenue, were Mr. and
Mrs .Bert Katsky of Lumby who 
attended the Weyburn,, Sask., 
and district reunion on Saturday, 
night.
Mrs. R. P. Tinker.
(Courier Photo)
After spending Christmas ini 
Kamloops with son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Weinard and visiting other 
relatives in that city, Mrs. 
Dora Gellatly • came back to 
Kelowna to stay with her 
brother and; sister-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Hewlett. Mrs. 
Gellatly has now returned to 
her home in Westbank.
FREE 
I FILM!
! Black and White 
i replaced with 
I Canapan
i Kodacolor replaced
Oyama, met in the club rooms 
on Wednesday; President Mrg. 
Wm. Raistrick chaired the 
meeting. There' was a good at­
tendance and three new mem­
bers were initiated and wel­
comed, Mrs. Dons Cook of 
Winfield was 'reinstated and 
Mrs. Ann Witzaney, Winfield, 
and Mrs. Irene ; Slade from 
Okanagan Centre.
The program for the conven­
tion of the Ladies Auxiliary to 
the 'Legion to be held in Prince 
George in May was read.
Mrs. J. K: ■ Schunaman con­
vener for the Christmas draw 
gave a detailed report on the 
success of the event. Refresh­
ments were served by; the 
ladies at the draw and Mrs. 
Schunaman announced the win-
by Mrs. D. Schell, | 
Kelowna; second prize, quilt 
went to Alex Campbell of Kel­
owna; and the third prize, an 
alarm clock was won by Miss 
K. Mitchell, from Edmonton.
The ladies ; of the auxiliary 
have a busy schedule planned 
for the next several weeks and 
will prove their culinary , skills 
when they cater to the cham­
ber of commerce banquet to 
be held in the Winfield' Com­
munity Hall, on Friday. T hey  
have also been asked to cater 
to. the annual Winfield Volun­
teer Firemen’s banquet on Feb. 
8, in .'the Winfield Community 
Hall. The ladies auxiliary next 
meeting, will be their annual 
meeting and election of of­




Never A Dull Moment 
When Spouse Surprises ,,
-St
'V
Dear Ann Landers: T e l l  
•‘Black Lace Trouble,’’, the wo­
man whose husband asked her 
to serve him breakfast in the 
baby-doll outfit he brought from 
Atlantic City, that she should 
be thankful she can still interest 
.'him,
When L read about people like 
that,' 1 count my blessings. 
Peggy and I just-celebrated our 
25th wedding anniversary, and 
we are still as excited' about | 
each other as we were the day i 
we married. ' ■ . i
I never know what I'll , findi 
when 1 come home to dinner. | 
. One night Peggy will greet ,me | 
at the door wearing a bikini,! 
the next night it could be a floor 
length evening gown, or panties 




The regular Saturday night 
dance at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club will start at 6 p.mi; with 
a; pot-luck supper for ' niembers 
. ,, and guests. Bert Hill’s band will
OYAMA (Special) — pespite. provide the music for the danc- 
the inclenoent weather and poor ,^hich will follow this re-
election event.
Mr., and Mrs. Walter Formby 
and daughter Marie of Lakeview 
Heights have just returned from 
a three week vacation in Hono­
lulu.
road conditions, several mem 
bers of .the Kalamalka Women’s 
Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Aldred on Monday 
afternoon to resume the quilt 
making bee for the Unitarian 
Committee. Mrs. Aldred,' .con­
vener for ..the. layette sewing
^ore than 60 persons enjoyed
‘  M‘ '‘7 r r : “ S ?  S T e 'Mrs. Aldred, reports .that 98 Mission Saturday, when former 
complete layettes were shipped 
to the Unitarian Service (̂ Com­
mittee in 1968. She urges the 
ladies of the district to join her. 
group, and would welcome ma­
terials for quilts, also good used 
clothing. This is an opportunity 
to visit with your friends every 
Monday afternoon and indulge 
in a sociable cup of' tea, while 
serving a worthwhile cause.
For French Couple
'MArrACiAMi, Quo. .'(GP)
The wife of ,n mine security 
guhi’d fired’ foi’ v.'bws he ex­
pressed as .a school tv,usk, in 
this 'mining . town 6001 n,ilc\s 
north , of .Montronl l)h.s' been 
asked to return to her .job fol­
lowing » thrCe-dny lay-off. ;
' Mrs. Lydia Loycr, 'an epVp)oy- 
ee of, the Hudson's' Bay Co,
’ stord lit'Mittaiiutni, was ,called 
back , to hef' .iob,,Tttosday b.y 
/store tmiiuiger Marcel Bi'iis- 
fiard.' la a ..'itatemotit, Mr. 
Brassard > said Mrs. .i.oyer— 
h'iriHl on a. piirl-time l)n,si.s last. 
.Sept.eiitber—\va.s laiti' off Satur­
day along, with othor, barl-tiine 
e I'n p 1 0 y e e s , .lieemise ’ (if ,a 
"greatly ii'dueeii" work lotVd in 
Jaminry,'
There were, "no iiolilieal Ini- 
pliealiotis in ttie eomi'iittv's ae- 
lion,” ho said,
Mrs. I,oy»M' was ealled back to 
'her Job Tuesday ’’Ip 'dispel any 
tnlsuli(iei'staii(llng a' of ' ’' 1> <’ 
coibpany's tnolive.s." ' ,
, The wdtnnn's hu.sbatul, Miiu- 
.rtee l,oyer, said iti ait ittlervlew 
eatller that lie was fired by 
' Mi)t(ngaml I.ake Mlites Ltd, .for 
having srtld that Kveneh-speak- 
ing ehildren wi't'c nol'treated on 
the, same baMs as, English- 
six'akiiig ehildren In the ('otn- 
pany, town,
M.vssiM': EMriiti:
The British Empire eovenHl 
iiearlv ont'-fmirlh of the earth's 
land surface at Us •jire-lOM 
peak '
less. Heaven knows what tomor­
row will bring. Peggy is so full 
of little surprises life never gets 
dull around our house. I’m one 
of the luckiest fellows and ,Ii 
know it .:
I'd like to surprise Peggy with i 
this letter in the paper. Be ai 
pal, Ann. She reads you every.! 
day.—NED
Dear Ned: Well, you two do I 
love surprises, don’t you? Howl 
nice! Please don’t, surprise) 
Peggy by bringing homo an old 1 
school chum ' for dinner. Bub, | 
He might get the surprise of his i 
life! I
Dear Ann Landers: My favor­
ite subject is Latin, When I tell 
this to my friends they look at' 
mo as if I am crazy. Just today 
somebody said, "I wouldn’t take 
Latin for. all the, inbney in, the 
world,' It's a dead language;" I 
must admit I've never heard 
people, talking .to each other, jn 
Latin, the way they do in Span­
ish or, French, but Latin, helps 
people , Understand'ALL lan­
guages. For e'xarnplc!, I under­
stand English a lot better, be- 
I’niiso I know some Latin, In 
the last two years my vocabu­
lary lias incroa.sod' tromcndo'us- 
ly, , ■' „■
, Kicks don’t pay much,attention 
to what I say, but they listen to 
Aniv I.andcrs, so please say 
soincthing gocxl about' Latin. 
Tliank ypu.-A I.ATIN LOVER 
near Lover': Your 'letter hit 
trie where it hiirt. If l eould live 
my high school years over, the 
one thing I Would do dlffei'eiitly 
would be to take li'atin. I'ditcked 
It .l)ccauso 1, too,'tliought it was 
a (lend liuigiiago/ niiclT havo re- 
|gi'etU)d it ovor siiieo, -
', Dear Ann Lnndci'.s; Our i;i- 
year-old diuighler i.s ndoiiU'd, 
|I..ynn know.s ,s|\e vva.s a Cliosen 
: Child, We look your ailVlee H) 
yeasr ago ami tiiUI her. What 1 
i lice /, lo know now i.s this; • Peo­
ple keep mentioning, tltal fact 
 ̂Mind often in lier'jirosoneei that' 
I Lynn Is getting to look more 
I like her dad ,ever,v day. , , j 
Slunilcl one (If ns say, "Lynn is, 
an adopted child hitd'we are so 
(lellghled that she looks like! 
Harry?" O r should 'nothing he 
said?-CII.A’ITANOOOA; ,: '
Dear ('hat! Play It by ear. 
There liiiiy 1ki tinies when yoii 
will want to volunteer the in­
formation, 'either , times y n ti 
might want to say n()thlng.
And ’ini’icl(.'ntnlly, 'ianB It i,i 
hnigiy comctdcnce tlinl so man,v 
adopted elilldien do grow up to 
resemble ilieir nr|o|itlve piu'. 
enl ,̂'
MR. AND MRS. DAVE VVIEGEL
' , (Courier Photo)
C elebra te  50th 
With Open House
Mr. and Mrs, Dave Wiegel, 
495 McDonald Road, Rutland) 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary on Jan. 16, Their 
ehildren and grandchildren held 
an open house for them at their 
home. Many friends, neighbors 
and relatives helped them to 
enjoy the beautifully decorated 
■tiered wedding cake and re- 
froshinonts scirved.
Mr, and, MrS. .Wiegel /were
YIELDS INCREASING
Today’s cow gives about 50 
per cent more mUk than her 









Across from The Bay
Fhone 763-2604
HOUSEHOLD HINT
It’s time to winterize your 
skin. A warm baby oil massage 
before going to bed is an ideal 
softening treatment. Gently 
massage with upward strokes, 
then tissue off excess oil but 
allow a thin film of baby oil to 
remain while you sleep.
•  274 Bernard Avc. , •  v
People walk all over 
our products and we 
love i t! . . .
Because:
★  Our materials arc of the 
finest quality
,:Ar Our applicators are , the 
best in. the business
; k  Our prices are most 
reasonable
Next time your flours need atten­
t i o n . . call VIC in the carpet and 
flooring; division.
KELOWNA BUILDERS
Supply Ltd.1054 Ellis St. Dial 762-2016
YOUR NAME’S -  THE GAME
Look Here . . . For The B est In  Service - Products - Prices!
married in Waldheim, Sask, in 
1919. Here . they farmed until 
1935, at which time they moved 
to the. Peace River district 
whore they farmed until 1965. 
Reaching retirement ago, they 
chose Rutland as their home.
They have two,sons, Victor of 
Grand Prairie, Alta, and Lewis, 
Calgary; two daughters, Ros- 
ella, Mrs, R. A, Olson of Minne­





; . : add that 





Open 6 Days a Week 
14 SHOPS CAPRI
Holds Installatioh^Of Officers
Kelowna Rcibokah Lodge No, 
36 hold Its, first' mcetinig of the 
1969 sonsoh in the lOOF hall re­
cently, when the, newl,V' elected 
officers .and apixilntccl officorft 
were inrinlled following rogulaf 
business, .
The- Installing team ,included, 
District Doptily President'; Mrs. 
W, , L, Swich, Popilly marshal, 
IVffs. ..J, F. Prior, and Mrs, 
Henry MotkC) Mrs. Frank Coiii 
stable,. Mrs, Hubert Nlchol.-i, 
Mrs. Hilda Tlitt,; Mrs, Charlotte 
Dowhnrsl, Mrs, Jolm Smith,' 
Mi’S, Rolx'i'l Phli)pf|, Mrs, Har­
old Allln, ,
Tho Installing team and bffi- 
c'c'rs were gowned in wl)lto fbr- 
miUs') while gloves and pink and 
white enrs,ngoR for the Impres­
sive ecromoiiy."
The (.‘Icclod officers arc;' 
Noble Grand, Mrs, George Mug- 
ford; Vice-Grand, Mrs, Elmer 
DesRoehei .recording secrotar.v, 
Mr.s, At'lluir’ WlgglesiVortli; fin- 
anelal secretary, Mrs. Alvin' 
Heed and,treasurer, Mrs, Harry 
'rbmlinson, , ' , ' '

















Plumbing and Heating Ltd, 
.762-3047, 797 Burnc
DRIVING LESSONS
Prcifessional instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
OK DRIVINGSCHOOL
.Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
FAIREST PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL SCRAP
collection anytime , . . anywhere 
STEEL & SCRAP — Free Estimates




$4.99 sq. yd.—  $6.66 sq. yd. 
DRAPERIES and UPHOLSI ERY
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy 7(13-2718
den, Mrs, Harbld Jolinson; con­
ductor,- Mrsl Ruby Casner;, out­
side guardian, Mrs. William 
Whltohoadj Inside , guardian, 
Mrs. Frank Yooman; right sup­
porter of the Noble (jrand, Mr.s, 
Lhouard Lakin; musician, Mrs, 
B. Clark;' chaplain, Mr.s. \V11'- 
liaiii Hamilton; right supporter 
of Iho vlce-graijd, . Mrs, W, L. 
Swlck: loft supportor of tho 
vice-grand, ' Mrs, Hitljoft' Nicli- 
dl,s; color-bearer, Mrs. John 
Janknlnk; junior past noble 
grand, Mrs, Roborli Hubbard; 
aljar benrorH, Mrs, Anne Len­
nox, Mrs, Fi‘od Mclniohiik, Mrs, 
Fred Arm(?nenu and Mrs.' E. 
MoAiiloy, Degree captain Is 
Mrs,'Henry Molko and music 
dli'cctor is Mrs.,T|)oinas Demp­
sey. , .
At the (dose of a very busy 
evening . refroshments wore 
st'i'vtxl to (’onohido the Inslalla- 
iMm ’ ' „
ADAPTED QUICKLY
Many Insecl.s boeaipo'Immune 
to the, ttff('cts of DDT a few 
years niter It npiH'ardd on the 
'market, ' , ,
S C E i S i
Specializing In . . 7
Cadillacs, Jaguars 
. Rolls-Boyce , 
Morccdos-Bcnz ,
- ,«ls()
' (justorii Finishing 
, Complolo Upholstery
JOE’S b6 dv  SHOP
705-61)64
Cary RJ.' at .Weigh Scale
Prize Winning, Records 
supplied by .
; t h e '„ ; Anlhrtrir )Vnll« ,,
M u s i c  6  D X
Recorded MuhIo for. 
Everyone
•  4 and,'8 Track' Tripos 
Cassettes
•  Records '
762-55if
The IJTTLE RED S FOIIE 
Behind "Longs',’
S erv ices  is n u
Carpet and llphril.stcry 
Walls and Floors 
Cleaned Professionally
, ' 4(plin I'Hrrii , ,
SERVICEMASTER
of KELOWNA 
579 Lawrcnch ~  762-2169
1










•  Aleehnniciil Hepuirs
•  Emcr. Towing and Hoad 
Service ,
"Complete Car Caru'GlInIc’’ 
76'2-47I4
b ErMakd a glenm ohe
■' 1 ' lli’ i'i' 1 I ' - f
PKl-SC K lPl ION I.liNSI.S
f • ’ ' ' ■ ■ .....
A V A ii.A n u ;
•  Itifoealti and TnfoeaU • liUilex and Hardlitu
•  Sunglafiseii •  Colour ('oati’d
• .  VuciitiAiwil
Kelowna
Prescription pJriKsms) ! ,
...r." A n t i r A l " ..............t-i.. ......... ,..
'213 L*wrrnee,,AT«. , j
,1 ■ 1 t ■
Phone 7IK2-2987
ITic uddre.ss for iui‘iiil)erslii|> iqiplk'alions was 
iniidvcrtcnlly natIKcd froai flic aioialicrsldi) form, 
oliidi iqqH'urvd ia Hie .liia. Killi edilioa.
.) .."f i s ^
Kelowna and District Jaycees 
Box 333,
Kelowna, B.C




a pp l ia n c e  r e pa ir
Snlc.s & Service
•  Hoover,
•  Tappen- 
Gurney
•  Speed Queen
762-0782
260 LEON
WIN L.I*. RECORDS FREE
Each Week names of local persons will appear in those ndver 
llHomehts, If you find .vbitr name, gut out tho ad , , . bring it 
lillo The Kelowna Dally Courier and receive your FREE 1. P 
.Record,'Records must bo claimed wllhin 7 day o f'publication'
MERIDIAN LANES
Make up a bowling parly 
PHONE FOR HESEIIVATIONS 
Open Dally 11.10 • 5.00 ~  7;.30 - IliOO 
Open BoivlIng h, c, nnrm».ifr
23 SHOPS CAPRI 762-5211
JHAlllHI-fl
S E R V I C E
Sales, Si Service
•  McClai'.v Easy
Aiiplinnces ,
'|>y 7(1111 .'!.(( kl(( .
•  Dumont aiid i'ana.’ionii:








.Serving Kelowna & DiBlrlcl 









Fk;o Home, Motel, Hold 




VALLEY ENGINEERING -  MACIIINIt: SHOE
All lypc.s (jf maelunlng, labiicallng and producUoii woi k 
huge pip(;s, shafts, etc,, rnaehlntxl up to 20 feet kmu.
TRAILEILS , , , MADE TO ORDER
l.oealcd at Cary Road on Highway 97 North 76.V6H7
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER GLASSIFIED
FISH Sc CHIPS EVERY TLIiSDAY
Z pieces of Fish (ind 
Chips, rcg. 7.')C,
. ...... '...'ITXI.....'■
1937 Harvey St.-Next to Cartel Molois 'a-inii
s N  \ \ N n ^ ^ nV sN  •.. ’̂ N > s ' ' ' \  "'-nX ' s ' ' 'v' \ ‘'X X \  ’'> s ‘̂ ''.nX \ X ' ‘' ' ' ' ' 'N > .v> > >
r
PAPE i  KBLOWWA DAILY COOTflEE, MOW., lA lf. M, 1H»
RECORD TOTAL REPORTED IN 1968
Sales Subject Engrosses BCFGA M eeting
Sales, : the whole reason for I to cover their full requirements, 
existing, Is to be a topic of However, deliveries were satis- 
ma]or interest at the BCFGA factory and we look forward to 
convention in Penticton this a steadily increasing volume of 
week. sales to this high-potential out-
The story the fruit indust« let
tirely too high. United Kingdom 
much t i«  A cherries on a firm
pnmnarUtrn with 1967 gtiarantccd advances: neither 
fnW nv h T  S d e 7 ^ ^ ^ ^  we consider it expedient
reSdve size o f ^ e  crops, the to ship on open consignment 
S r S g e ^  Sold to Eastern »t inmcated r e ^  consider- 
and the United States »We below our F.O.B. prices, 
were heavier this year and the ‘‘Demand from toe fresh mar- 
S n t a g e s  sold to canners and ket was s te a ^  throughout for 
Smcpssors much lighter. apricots. Quahty was generally
*^™Sales to toe uSted States satisfactory, although we did
were toe second highest in his- have severe complaints on the
torv having been exceeded only Kaleden variety. _  ' ^
* “DeUverics of the canning
“With a short crop in toe U.S. varieUes -  royals, Blenhelrns 
Northwest, toe Washington mar-| and Tiltons —• were up to esti- 
kei opened at 110 per 20-pound mate. A few complaints were 
crate However«:cherries simply received concerning the size in 
S d  not m U at^toat price, and certain lots but, generally, can- 
even at II per crate less supply nery deliveries vfere, satlsfac- 
excCeded demand, so that by toe tory. _
time we started shipping Wash-1 “Size remains toe prime con̂
“Demand was good, through­
out the season. A considerably 
larger toimage could have been 
sold on both toe fresh and can­
nery markets.
“In view of toe smaller crop, 
sales to chnners initially were 
based on 50 per cent of their 
1967 purchases. However; sub­
sequently we were able to in­
crease the cannery tonnage 
somewhat with certain lots of 
Of late-picked Vees which were 
considerable more suitable for 
cannery delivery t h a n for 
fresh packing. .
and some of the late deliveries i‘Tydemans is increasing too, 
were used by Sun-Rype as peel- and « *ew from that state were 
, shipped to some Western Can-
*” • ' adian markets this year. ' /
S S in - '-h iP p e -  i% _ _  1 " a
cars unsold. The Washington royals, Blenheims,
m a r k e t  declined quite rapidly, and, in their own toterests, we
,n d  bj, July 3 ie .»h rt a ^  hnrtleultural$6.50 F.O.B. shipping point. I to adopt whatever^ho^ctotur^
Prices ridlied later, but in ret- practices are necessary to pro- 
n ip S t  toe opinioii of many duce cannep apricots more 
shippers In Washington was that than inches to diameter.
S u ’r u e i p r j ' S S  s , « ,, 4 , . -HI.
HMPU.UP.  ̂W  g , .  
Xidence. ping practically completed by
WEALTHIES
“Proceeds from the sale of 
wealtoies on the fresh market 
were , turned over to Sun-Rype 
Products for their pool. We sold 
17,025 boxes (on toe basis of 
36-pound net per box) on the 
fresh market, compared to 17,- 
074 boxes in 1967.
FIRM THROUGHOUT ] Sept. 11,
“ We were able to. maintain a 
firm market throu^out, despite 
the confused situation to Wash­
ington; primarily because their 
lowest quotations were effet^ve 
for only a comparatively short 
time. Fortunately, too, we did
LOWEST LEVEL 
‘The percentage of toe total 
crop sold to canners was ap­
proximately toe same as;tol967 
— 34 per cent — this level being 
toe lowest in some years.
“While : maturity problems 
were encountered to some de. 
liveries, these were not serious 
and only one small claim was 
paid.. ■
“The prune crop originally 
was estimated at about 650,000 
cases. First shipments were 
made Aug. 12 (the.same day as 
the initial shipments to 1967). 
Volume of,supply gradually in­
creased, and by Aug. 31 we had 
shipped about toe same quantity 
as at that date to 1967. how­
ever, at about that time’many 
prunes developed shrivel and 
this resulted to tremendous loss­
es, with toe final crop outturn 
being less than 50 per cent of the 
original estimate.
“ Due to the above-mentioned 
shrivelling it was necessary to 
sort many lots for cannery, and 
notwithstanding the fact . that 
canners co-operated fully in ac­
cepting a percentage of shrivel 
beyond toe usual tolerance, 
cannery deliveries amounted to 
just over 20 per cent of initial 
1 sales.
Six-Quart Was Standard
The standard grape package
not find it necessary to ship soy year again was toe six 
cherries to toe Unlt^ States quart basket, but grapes were 
until well after toe low point, shipp^ in cartons contain- 
In their market. . ing six two-quart hallocks and,
“The Ontario cherry crop, not in cartons con-
a large one to begin wito, was 4,)n,-ng toree . four-quart bas-
damaged by a heavy rainstorm
in late June. We experienc^ jggĝ  standard pack-
a good demand in Ontario and i^g four-qiiart, bas-
Quebec. Montreal was by far itet—  we can compete more 
our largest individual market, ĝg ĵiiy ĵî ith Ontario and Wash- 
taking a total of 60,000 crates, jjjgiQu ijy using four-quart rath­
er slightly more than 20 per- .yjgjj six-quart baskets,
cent of our total shipments to •*some lots of Bartlett pears
the fresh market. -  ran rather heavy to small sizes,
•‘Cherries did not move toeey for tois reason we felt for a 
through retail channels to West- iij^g i^g Bartlett crop
ern Canada at tois year’s P^ce short of esti-
level, and late in the seasoqLjjgig^ However, toe actual crop 
demand practically ceased^B^ Lqingl^gji ygry closely with toe 
cause of this, many of qur Pral- Ljji  ̂Ju ly estimate, 
rie customers took losses o® — Sales in Western fCanada 
their last purchases. were s l ig h t  to excess of 1967.
“ Again this past season w e  ug^ngq^ in Western Canada was 
had dUficulty to pbtoi^ g «WP- good until about Oct. 5, but 
pers’ acceptance of full caimery în̂ g onward there
allocations,This is a perennial ^gg ĵ gj. qo interest in , Bart- 
problem, but with the increas- throughout Western Can­
ing production coming PlonSi Fortunately, we were
'and in, the interests of to**!-Learly sold out by then, and 
mum grower returns, we must -  gij|g to dispose of the re- 
find ways and means of s u p p l y - { g  Eastern Canada.
Ing our cannery customers with
their full requirements. Bain ,,ggjgg iq Eastern Canada cs- 
damage necessitated increasing ĝqjjgĵ ĝ  gq aU.time record of 
the tolerance to 50 per cent ^03 200 boxes, compared to the 
splits in cannery deliveries. previous record of 74,300 boxes 
r ian R m F R R T  lln  1964. T h is  year's Eastern
ed are fully aware of toe risks bee, 44,000_ to Ontario, and 700
ROB ROT
“Practically all grown in the 
Creston area. Demand was 
good and, fortunately, toe grow­
ers at Creston were; able to 
harvest their Rob Roy before 
McIntosh from the Okanagan 
started. ^
TTDEMANS RED
“The 1968 crop was toe larg­
est to date. Market reception 
was good, and the available 
quantity was sold quite readily.
Quality: was generally good.
“Washington prouction of 1 year).
MoINTOSH
“This is toe lightest McIntosh 
crop since 1959, in which year 
fresh market shipments total­
led 1,307,000, compared to’this 
year’s estimated total fresh 
shipments of 1̂ 311,000 boxes.
, “In view of toe short crop we 
packed less handi-pak McIntosh 
than in years of more normal 
production. Shipments of handi- 
pak McIntosh for toe past few 
years have been: 1966 crop, 1,- 
244,000; 1967 crOp, 1,057,000 and 
1968 crop, 767,000.
“The economy pack, a carton 
containing 16. pounds o f  cee 
grade McIntosh introduced in 
1967, again proved popular in 
Western Canadian markets 
primarily for toe Halloween 
trade, and shipments totalled 
171,000 this’ yean (185,000 last
Most of the Washington crop 
was in storage by Oct. 25. The 
Red Delicious crop in the Yaki­
ma Valley was short. It Was 
also short in Central and North 
Central Washington but to a 
lesser degree than in the Yaki­
ma Valley. The quality of Red 
Delicious was good. Golden Del­
icious was also short. Winesap 
and Rome turned out good 
crops, finish was good. In Cali­
fornia, weather was favorable 
and, resulted in a good finish 
and color. Movement to market 
has been active
vests wer« late to soma areas,
Mostly Due To Competition
“As at Nov. 30, our McIntosh 
shipments to Western Canada 
were 80,000 boxes (on the basis 
of cell packs) less than last 
year to the same date. Ship­
ments to British Columbia 
alone were 12,000 boxes more 
than last' year: toe reduction 
occured in Prairie shipments 
and was mostly due to competi­
tion from : lower-priced McIn­
tosh from Ontario and Michi­
gan.
markets, where we are compet­
ing with toe very best Bartletts 
that their producing areas can 
provide, and where there is no 
room for mediocre quality or 
condition.
“Approximately 48 per cent 
of the commercial Bartlett crop 
was sold to canners, plus 900 
tons of pears below 2 V4 inches 
down to two inches (culls). Our 
high price levels did not permit 
us to negotiate any cannery 
Bartlett sales in the United 
States, but we did make sales 
to Ontario canners.
“Condition troubles appeared 
to some lots of cannery Bart­
letts at toe end of the canning 
season. Also, adjustments- had 
to be made on several lots of 
special cannery grade, because 
of an excess percentage below 
our minimum size require­
ments.
“ The Anjou market is active, 
and demand has been good 
throughout the season, particu­
larly in the metropilitan mark-; 
ets of Toronto and Montreal. 
B.G. Anjous continue, to enjoy 
an excellent reputation in these 
Eastern Canadian markets.
“ Our Anjous are now well and 
favorably known in many world 
markets, and this will be help­
ful in marketing the heavier 
crops of the future.
SPARTAN
“Crop volume about the same 
as 1965. This interruption in the 
upward trend of Spartan pro­
duction is disappointing. The 
large crop of good quality Spar­
tans in 1967 won many new 
customers for toe variety,- and 
it is difficult to capitalize on 
that impression with this year’s 
limited production. '
“ Spartan shipments to Nov. 
20 consisted of 66 per cent to 
Western Canada, six per cent 
to Eastern Canada, 25 per cent 
to the U.S.A. and three per cent 
to the U.K.
DELICIOUS
“ The foregoing figures for 
Delicious include toe Red Del­
icious already packed as fancy 
regulars, plus the estimated 
quantities still , to be packed in 
that way.
ed out well with average size 
and good finish. Harvest is com­
plete in toe Lake Ontario area 
with sizes running large. Most 
of the New Jersey crop was ex­
pected to be in Nov. 10 with a 
few growers still picking until 
midrmontoi: Size, color, and 
quality were generally good. In 
the South Mountain area of 
Pennsylvania, heavy early Sep­
tember rains pushed sizing and 
caused some splitting. Weather 
favored harvest of late-season 
apples in Maryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia and in the Caro­
lines. Quality was good.
“ Apple production in the 
Central States was placed at 
1,057 million pounds, compared 
with 983 million pounds last 
year. Harvest was complete or 
nearly complete in all States. 
Size and quality were good in 
Ohio. Harvest of toe Michigan 
crop was completed with little 
or no loss. Processors utilized 
many of the drops. Quality was 
generally good In all States.
‘ ‘Production in the Western 
States is estimated at 1,847 mil­
lion pounds, compared to 1;832 
million pounds in 1967. Except
in California, harvest is over. lier. However, last year’s bar
RED DELICIOUS
“As at Nov.: 30, shipments 
exceeded those of last year to 
Western Canada, Eastern Can­
ada and toe.U.S.A., but .were 
considerably less than last year 
to offshore export markets.
Involved in leaving cherries on 
the trees to attain cannery mat­
urity, but when B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited has negotiated 
contracts with catiners for a 
specific tonnage, it then becom­
es the responsibility of the ship­
per to allocate this tonnage 
amongst his jgrowers and the 
responsibility of each individu­
al grower to deliver his. alloca­
tion. ■ ■ ■
PROCESS
“Last year we reported, enter­
ing into an agreement with a 
large coast processing company 
to supply its requirements of 
frosh cherries for the manufac­
ture of their glace ajid rela te  
products. The agrectoent was 
reinstated this season, Unfoq- 
innately our lighter crop did not 
produce sufficient process grade
boxes to New Brunswick.
“If anyone doubts the value of 
careful harvesting, packing and 
storing of Bartletts,, he should 
consider this record of sales in 
markets where not many years 
ago B.C. Bartletts were con­
sidered inferior to toe imported 
products and where we had cori- 
siderable difficulty in' selling 
even a few thousand Imxes. As 
our Bartlett production increas­
es, the Eastern Canadian mar­
ket will become more and more 
Important to the successful 
marketing of our crops. We; all 
must do our best to supply a 
consistently good, reliable prod­
uct every year, so that we may 
obtain an increasing share of 
the largo Eastern Canadian 
market.
"These c o m m e n t s  apply 
equally to the United States
BOSC CROP r
“The Bose crop totalled about 
4,500 boxes, more than 90 per 
cent of these having been sold 
in Montreal apd Toronto. This 
is a popular variety in these 
Eastern markets and we could 
sell greater quantities of Bose 
there if we could produce evenly 
russetted fruit. The Toronto and 
Montreal iharkets want Bose 
Similar to those they import 
from Oregon, .which are prac­
tically solid russett. purs are 
not so well liked and do not 
comniand top prices because 
they tend, to be blotchy.
APPLES
“A light crop, out-turning far 
under the estimate of 12,000 
boxes. Tile market for these 
varieties is limited.
DUCHESS
"This variety, too, fell far 
short of estimate. Demand on 
the fresh rnarkets was not goexi,
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
‘ ‘Shipments to Nov. 30 were 
slightly ahead of last year, with 
distribution to that date about 
the same in both years -r- 45 
per cent to Western Canada, 
45 per cent to Eastern Canada 
and 10 per cent to the U.S.A 
and offshore export markets.
RED ROMES
“A light crop. Most popular 
sizes in this variety are 84s and 
96s. :
No problems with labor were 
experienced during 1068, the
orchard labor committee was 
to tell delegates to the BCFGA 
convention this wcel .̂
“The 1968 labor demand was 
down substantially from early 
estlinates due to inclement 
aprlng weather, The reduced 
crop inade It difficult to plan 
for a balanced supply, and an a 
definite surplus of workers la as 
detrimental to our alms as a 
ahorteBo because, of the ê ffect 
u|x>n future recruiting; we had 
to pr<)ceed with caution.
“In February registration of 
people willing to work In the 
O kahiiiy  WM bewni ind 
tlnucd tnroughbut the spring 
but as crop estimates became 
more definite: Indicating a con- 
aldcrably smaller yieW than 
had betm hoped for. we cut 
beck on firm commllmanu. 
Thii was especially trite In the 
Cariboo as we did not wept 
large numbers of workers un 
able to find employment. The 
advance registration carried
|.te-rt-w.miw-i..aw.0ql^hta-yeae-weS'*-V’er'y-’eCfeetlve.
■a w« were able to bring labor 
In as needed, and knew where 
to obtain it aa desired. The de­
partment of Indian effalrs was 
very helpful In this regard, aa
\
control over the movement 
from the Cariboo which has be­
come an important area to us. 
In this regard the federal g v- 
erhment has been most co-op­
erative in helping labor move 
to areas where work is avail­
able.
“The reorganization of the 
farm labor service in 1908 prov­
ed its worth this year in the in­
creased use we were able to
- .̂toemake of the labor on hand 7-.» 
more work wt can give ' to 
each individual the more likely 
they are to come back anotoer
year. The appointment of a
Vsalley coordinator has been 
the largest single factor in the 
Success of our efforts these 
past three years because he 
can be in control of both tlic 
over-all and local sltunlion.i as 
they arise. ,
“If wt arc going to enjby 
continued success In our orch­
ard labor sftorts It should bo
point^ out that we as growers 
havfe rcsponsibtllUos; Our plans
each year are based ups-m the 
..aljia..'0f.—Iha..-Crops.»and..i.rh0w4i'i4m—- 
bers uf |>*ople requiivtl to lir ing 
them to a successful harvest, 
Marty of Uf are able to find help 
withmt rscours# to manpower,
that tois had taken place as it 
is a reduction from our total 
figures. Your farin labor offic­
er would be grateful for a call 
to advise him of this fact. .Mso 
if you haveqn order in which 
you are able to fill yourself 
please let the office know aa 
soon as possible. This will heli) 
too, man next on the list of 
those wanting help,, , 
“Accommodation is a factor 
that is a constant Ixithcr—al­
though there has been .some 
Improvement this year, TTiero 
is a labor force in the prov­
ince which’can be recruited for 
agriculture In -th e’ Oka 
but wo cannot bring them hero 
unless there, is a suitable place 
for them to.llve while on the 
jtib.i If you wish to dri some- 
tiling about this and are kIiicK 
for ideas, there Is a firm In 
Summerland that is pre-falirl- 
cntlng eablns that are sullablo 
for our i»urHise. 'Hieli; name 
can be obtained fiom the See- 
retaiy of the BCFOA
NEWTOWNS
‘‘Shipments to Nov. 30 about 
the same as last year. Export 
movement increased in mid- 
December,
WINESAPS
‘IThe shipments last year to 
Nov. 30 all went to Scandinavian 
markets. No Winesaps had been 
shipped by the end’d  Novem 
ber this season, but export shlp- 
naents started in mid-Dcccm 
ber.
UNITED STATES 
“The Aug. 1 estimates Idicat- 
ed a prospective United States 
apple crop slightly above the 
1967 level. However, as' harvest­
ing pirqgressed, it soon became 
obvious that hall damage and 
unseasonably warm weather 
duringAugust and early Sept 
ember had exacted their toll on 
cornmcrclal fruit in some of the 
Eastern growing areas. 
Washington State, damage from 
spring frosts was heavier than 
anticipated, reducing the crop 
by approximately 2,000 carloads 
below the August estimate.
“Following is the United 
States department of agrlcult 
lire’s Noy, 1 estimate, cbmparcc 
to actual production in 1907 and 
the 1962-1960 five-year average 
“Nov. 1, the, U.S. department 
of agriculture released the fol 
lowing comments on this year 
apple crop.
“The nation’s apple crop 
estimated at 5,3.54 million 
pounds, one per copt loss than 
last year and 10 per cent IhiIow 
hverago. I’roiiucUoii In Eafitoi; 
States Is six per cent less tiinn 
la.st year and seven per cent 
boloW average, In the Central 
States, production is eight per 
cent above last year but nine 
ixir . cent less than average, 
Western Stales production is 
one per cent more tlian 1967, 
but 14 per cent loss than aver­
age. I'roduotlon prospects in- 
oreasetl sllglitly from a month 
ago in Michigan and California 
but remained unchanged In tlie
NET DIPS
“Our net exports of; apples 
dipped sharply in 1967-68 — as 
a result of relatively high U.S 
prices and large crops in otoei 
major apple exporting count­
ries. Our fresh apple exports 
last season totalled about 140.5 
million pounds, nearly 30 per 
cent below a year earlier. Im­
ports during the same period 
were up sharply — to 108.6 mil­
lion pounds.
“On Nov. 1 each year, the In­
ternational Apple Association 
publishes the first report of the 
season on apple holdings in the 
United States and Canada in 
both regular and cold storage 
and CA storages. \
‘On Oct. 31, the economic re­
search service of the U.S. de­
partment of agriculture made 
the following comments con­
cerning this year’s apple mar- 
ket;
‘Market outlook strong — The 
market for fresh apples finish­
ed strong for the 1967/68 sea­
son; and prices for new crop 
supplies have been relatively 
high. Shipping point prices were 
running above a year earlier in 
each of the major geographic 
regions in mid-October.
‘In spite of potentially larger 
supplies of other fruits in 1968/r: 
69, apple prices are likely to 
average relatively high for the 
season. Storage capacity, both 
regular and controlled atmo­
sphere, has been increased sub­
stantially, in recent years, Ship­
pers can store to avoid the mar­
ket gluts that often accompany 
the harvest of perishable com 
modities.
“Oil Sept. 30, apple stocks 
were sharply above a year ear
materially influencing toe year- 
to-year comparison. Cold stor­
age holdings of apples do not 
normally reach - their seasonal 
peak until November. And with 
crops reduced in Washington, 
New York and Michigan— toe 
leaders in apple storage'— win­
ter supplies probably will not 
encounter marketing problems.
“Prospects are dim for gains 
in fresh apple exports this year, 
France, expecting its ninth con­
secutive record crop, can - be 
expects to provide strong com­
petition in Western Europe, par­
ticularly in toe United Kingdom 
And with domestic prices relat­
ively high, our export potential 
is further hampered.'
tlon that while some of our 
chain store customers in Los 
Angeles have refused to handle 
McIntosh this year, claiming 
our price is too high, our ship­
ments are 11,000 packages 
ahead of last year. This speaks 
well of the demand for McIn­
tosh we have built up during 
the years in this important 
market.
STORAGE REPORT
“ When presenting his Nov. ,1 
apple storage report to toe In­
ternational Apple Association 
Convention in  Philadelphia 
Fred Burrows drew attention to 
the fact that toe combined hold­
ings for fresh sale, in toe Unit­
ed States and Canada, were toe 
lightest in many years. Also, 
he emphasized the heavier CA 
holdings in both - the United 
States and Canada, and the op­
portunity this provided for or­
derly marketing of prime fruit 
lover an extended period of 
time. Against these favorable 
aspects, Mr. Burrows cautioned 
against over-optimism. While 
everything pointed to a strong 
marketing situation, export pos­
sibilities were more limited, and 
competing fruits more of a fact­
or than they were in 1967. In the 
light of the present high FOB 
values, he recommended that 
marketers should watch closely 
the rate of sale and keep it at 
the required level in relation to 
the volume of this year’s Nov.
apple holdings
“Commenting on  processing 
apples; Mr. Burrows reported 
that demand had been good in 
all areas, in many of which, 
supplies were becoming ex­
tremely short.
“It is fortunate that we were 
able to maintain good volume 
sales of McIntosh into Califor­
nia, as fairly substantial Mc­
Intosh shipments from New 
York are now arriving on the 
Los Angeles market at deliver- 
ed prices well below ours 
We believe it worthy of men
RED DELiaOUS
“We are slightly behind last 
year's sales of Red Delicious 
to the United States, due toqur 
shortage of Fancy grade. Had 
fancies been available, our total 
Red Delicious sales would be 
considerably higher.
In most seasons, Red Del­
icious from toe Northwest (i.e. 
B.C., Washington, Idaho and 
Oregon),' are considered far 
superior in color, quality and 
type to those grown in other 
areas. Such is not entirely the 
case tois season. New Mexico, 
Colorado, California, North and 
South Carolina, Virginia and 
West Virginia, all produced Red 
Delicious of better than aver­
age color and type. Also, New 
Mexico* ‘ Colorado and Califor­
nia had much heavier crops 
than a year ago. Fortunately, 
the bulk of these apples were , 
sold loose in cartons and are 
now practically out of the way.̂  
While available, they did slow 
down early movement from the 
Northwest.
Our own Red Delicious sales 
to toe United States are some­
what below . last year. We do 
not, however, have the advant­
ages over Washington that we 
had a year ago, when nature 
endowed us with color and qual­
ity superior to those of our com­
petitors and we were the first 
area waxing to any major ex­
tent.
“ Now Our competitors fruit 
is waxed, and this year they 
have color, shape and quality 
comparable to ours. No longer 
are we able to ask, and obtain,' 
high premiums. We are fighting 
against tough competition for 
our share of the market. In 
such circumstances, it is ab­
solutely essential that , we estab­
lish, and maintain, excellence 
of performance in our grade, 
quality and pack.
(Continued on Page 10)
See: SUBJECT OF SALES
FRUIT GROWERS URGE
Continue Using Questionnaire
Continued use of a question­
naire is to be suggested by the 
cherry, firune and plum com­
mittee in its annual report to 
members of' the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association.
“Your committee held three 
meetings in 1968 — two before 
harvest ;and one in the fall.
GROWER
“ Your committee prepared, a
questionnaire on orchard costs 
with a view to assisting growers 
in assessing their own orchard 
operations. We recommend to 
the ' incoming committee that 
this questionnaire or its equiva­
lent be circulated in the 1969 
season.
“A questionnaire was sent to 
all packing houses .to ascertain 
whether ' all growers were dcr 
llvering twice a day; whether 
fruit was being packed within 
24 hours of delivery, whether 
there were any critical labor 
problems, ,
This questionnaire was based
bn the • heavy 1967 crop and 
showed:— ,
•  Seventeen packing houses 
had no difficulty getting 
their growers to deliver, 
within. four hours of \pick- 
ing — three had a problem
‘ and seven had, a problem 
with a few individual grow-: 
■•■ers.'' '■■'
' .•  Of the packing houses that 
did their own hauling 14 
picked up twice a day. and 
two once a day. ■
•  Eighteen :packing houses 
had' no difficulty getting
■ enough labor-to pack cher­
ries, four were .having dif­
ficulty on night shift only 
' and six packing houses 
were definitely, short of 
labor.
*, Twelve packing houses 
were having a peak prob­
lem ,(two with reserva­
tions), Sixteen were having 
no peak problem,
.no cherries unpacked two 
days, five had sonie un-- 
packed two days, seven 
had some unpacked three 
days, four had some un­
packed four days, one had 
some unpacked six. days, 
three did not reply.
“ The results show that the 
bulk of the crop is being well 
and efficiently handled. There 
are definitely, isolated areas 
where labor is a real problem 
and there' are obviously grow­
ers who are making no' real ef­
fort to get their fruit in as soon 
as it is picked. We believe the 
shippers are working together 
to solve their labor problems 
by inter-packing house co-opera­
tion and are making all prpper 
preparations within their means 
to deal with Increasing volume.
“The question of establishing 
a maximum color for fresh fruit 
was a piece of unfinished busi­
ness from 1967. We discussed
in their opinion the present. 
method of handling it is reason-, 
ably effective. ’There wijl be no 
changes until circumstances 
make a new approach neccs-; 
sary.
Eight packing houses had] this'.with the Sales Agency and
CLEAR EXPLANATION
“Your committee had a,, very 
clear explanation of pooling pro­
cedures from Mr. Sutherland 
and Mr.' Apsey of tree-fruits. 
It was clear from their briefing 
that the merits of taking can­
nery cherries out of the pool as 
against leaving them in could 
not be established without a few 
moro years of experience. Tlie 
variation in price of cannery 
cherries in relation to frosh is 
the problem. , '
CLAIMS
“During the season production 
department personnel were sent 
to examine some serious claims 
at flnst hand. We recommend 
that this practice be continued;
Should Submit Daily Returns
“We suggested to the sales 
agency that an accurate; esti­
mate of tile crop could be ob- 
talnerl by having packing houses 
submit Instant daily returns and 
comparing them with previous 
years. This was inve.s,tigatcd 
but found to , bo not practical. 
However, reasonable estimates 
wore obtained through the 
BCTFB production department 
keeping in close touch with the 
crop as it developed and as;it 
was harvo.stcd. , This kind of 
esllmatlng ,1s a safety measure 
and does not in any Way- re- 
move too growers obligation to 
turn in accurato estimates.
“Your corhmlttce sent Phil 
Workman Br,, to, California, 
who along with Jack Gcreln of
the special cherry committee 
and others was able to make an 
on the spot study of, harvesting 
and' packing of cherries with 
special attention to sizing and 
■sizing equipment. Ml*. Workman 
and Mr.'Gorein both turned in 
excellent reports on their ob- 
servatlonfl. These reports have 
boon anti Will continue to bo 
most u.soful dbcUmonts to youi* 
committee and anyone else in­
terested in cherry handling.
"Your committee had flgurefl 
to show'that individually sized 
fruit brought , a nVueh higher 
price on certain American mark- 
ets.
"Ymu' sales agency concedes 
that this is Inio; but belloycH 
'these' morkets arc being well
serviced through the u?o of the 
star pack and that provided the 
well sized lots of cherries con­
tinue to be set aside for those 
selective markets, the average 
rnix cherry sizes !to all other 
markets will generate the best 
total return to the pool. In other 
words, to install sizing equip­
ment would be unnocossarlly 
costly for purely marketing rea­
sons, and under present circum­
stances, should be used by pack­
ing houses only If they ,can just­
ify doing so by reducliig their 
handling costs by the nulomnlle 
elimination of small eherries.
,“Tho sales agency believes, 
howeyor, that servicing some 
markets with soloctod packs of 
generally largo sized ehorrlos
FROM DR. G. A. HISCOCKS
M arketing Report Not In
Is essential to ; maximize pool 
returpai thpt the star pack sys-' 
tern is a satisfactory method of 
doing so; and that it Is the most, 
economical method. '
“ With the 1908 crop season 
now beljlnd lis, we have had 
further opiTortunlly ,to examine 
the future prospects for this 
commodity. As a rosiilt of'Ihetu! 
later siirvoys and the 1968 mark- 
,oting experience,,', we do not now 
consider it osflehllal from a ■ 
marketing point nf view , that 
cherries bo packed to Individual 
sizes, ■ ' ■'
GOOD IILBND
A wide variety of , grower 
matters arc to be covered In the 
report of the British Columbia 
Fruit Board to the BCFGA con- 
vcrition in I’entielon this week, 
"To date tlie long awaited 
reiMirt on natlonill marketing 
by Dr. G, A, Ulscocks has not 
been published. In ,OctolK<r 
one of Dr, Illscooks' colloagues 
visited the valley seeklltg fnr
o or ‘marnr m ;io "pnKlucIn t|u>r Information about ni.r in-
' , ifiuHtry nnd this - s\',as freely
i ^iven, in Noyeiiiher the ,1)0111 <1HARVEST OVER  111 Iheld a study session on iuitlon-
"Thurc were 54. commercial 
stands in t|ie valley tills year
vsiili 2,611 iiiiihoii pounds in 
UMI7 . ilarvest was over or near
full 
e
|\'ileii to|.'(-llier wiiii ui|i 
egal advirter, 'Mr, I'lllniole, 
minister of ngrlcul- 
1111(1 theing comriletlon in most. State,1 'ul'lin,,,'.'liy Nov, 1. Quality was general- " " ’''i 
l.v good tn the New I'higlnnd '!
Slates, New York, and New (ilh’hi n't. While no f
'Dio llecmie fee for these stands 
was increased from $25' to $50 
and brought in a total of $2700, 
Several eomi)lnlrils were re­
ceived, from tourists alxiiit the 
ciuiillty of fruit and tliese com- 
jilaliits were turned over to the 
roadside . stand assnelatlon 
whii'h look Immcdlulo action, 
■We rmi.'d’I'l'iioi t the a's,social ion 
Is doing a good job ii\ tins res­
pect, ' ‘ '
"Oiii< grower owned stand 
was iiiilcl'i'd to rciiiove iin* 
nniluic liuit liv'ilic doiiiinloii 
lns))cction service w'licM a com
which I* all to to# loort, hq| ii al 
they were abl# to excreta# acme [ would 1)« helpful , ll we k(|;w ; w
tlv# for'sup|K)i ting us fully in 
our efforts, Uimso giuViets wtio 
dlld llk#wli«, and the depart­
ment# of mantHiwer and Indian
It; ffair*, A)so the news tnedlti, 
■huh 'WB# helpii,!.'' ,
lersey. In, New York, the ei
 ̂ I i l i i i iu  w a s  r c c c | v c ( l ' and th is  
lonc i ’ . M a c 'w 'a s  doin' Im m e d ia te ly .  M r)  
d e f in i te  con- G n b e lm n n , 'n g ( i ln  car i 'n 'd -  out 
sions w e re  rcn ch cd ,  ,11, w 1 1 -■ re g u la r  |ii. ' l |)cction al a l l  stands
»-d by'Oet, .'to.'liad g'xjd (jualiivj i.d org.niizmg would bc.tair uiaial spring meeting was
I.nd colm. t'lCklng in tli(,t Itiivi- ali.uaiH KO'/’-i'i in held with Ih- eSecullvc of the
*nn Vnlley wai over by Nov, 1 other ai>|)le iir«Kliieptg provino- roadside stand associaiiori, ih# 
with generally giK>d (luslllly jand,j es liefoi ** we, wouMi l>e aide to j ll.C.MI’, Uie di.di lel i;ofid en- 
'aigc M/i’S t ’oitlands 'werelmmC into,nathjna'l, ii;ip,le mar- glneei/, (lepartmei,!, of he: 1th,
Allah Clarldgc. \ye recommend 
the conllnuanco of those meet­
ings,'." ' ' . V'
MINIMUM PRICE 
"Mlnlimtm price.roRorrlmcnd- 
allons wore sent olil to all 
growers as well art Iwlng pair- 
llshed in the quarterly rcpoil 
While prices dirt stiffen greatly 
tills year there were, still re 
IKirts of people selling at uns 
realistlerdiy low jirle'os. We 
agulii sVruiigly ■ roeolninoiKl lo­
cal commilll'es lo fivid with 
till’’ sllmitlon, . \
''Inspection at jlie Miintgi' 
TiVek weigh station was tio 
longer effective due' lo lla 
iic(ii('ii(iou,H incretiHe in trallic 
at llinl ixiliit and has hyeii 
discontinued. 'Ttiero ,lias also 
bccli roioc re-oi'Raniziition in 
the valley, our Inspectors now 
cariy.! (git Inspection (or the
It is quite nppureiil that 
the fulllrc success In inark- 
ctlng our eliorry drops does 
not lie In pneklng Individ­
ual row-sized cherries, bid, 
rather In being able to pack
• n uniform gofxl blend, of 12- 
' rijw iind larger, or H/16"
and larger, eherries, The' 
improved average size in 
most deliveries last season 
clearly indleated the Ini- 
porlaiict! of lifivliig goixl 
sized fruit and every effort 
'must be made to mnliilain 
this Imilroved average size 
wllhin all varieties. .
•  Till iirinelple rif blending 
h( \( 1 III grower lots of frii)i, 
l (nsiire iinlfoi'inlty of 
pack can be adopted in any 
Ii use willi multiple sorting 
tables wnlioul neecssanly
. iiiKtalling sizing eiiiilpmeni, 
Lxperlmdrits carried out Ip
Hoaril to III!' mutnal advanlngi 
yf UjIIi., 'I'IiU r»Mirguai/ulion 
has resulted In a saving for the 
fir»t nine tnonUis of tiils'lxKik 
yenr, ii|> to the end of Novem-
1968 with the apjilieatlon of 
, ' funglelrtes wei'e gen'ernlly 
liiconeliiNive, mainly 'ns a 
result of good weatlier and 
minor splitting.' However, 
it IS ii|>pareiit lliut, if neeei;-. 
' Mily, fiingleliles ctiii Ih- ap­
plied to (iiir elii-'ii'icii at g 
, rnlniimim of capltiil oiiHay, 
again without', dintalllng 
I’neehanleal ef|ui|imei)l 
•  Automatic ellmlnidion' of 
small sl/ed fruit I'nnv hperd
'rliiut I'lil tluiden Delicipus i)|rk- ketiiig, till' it^nikel,s (oinmnisioncr and,be,r,nf $18,(silj against, Iasi year,
and lluTHigli-piil, lliiwi’vei. 
If daningcd by rum, pi ixhie- 
' tlon is 1 (1,11 Jirrdtvd by the
degrey of damage arid the 
'numU'i of SOI tei s emtdo.v- 
I'd. '
\
\  N  W s ^ s
Apple Committee Will Report ' Quality Control
Armmitlicliinant A f Program Urged
L  l  Another appeal has beea made pa9klng houses. Surely if 11
m  M V  w m m m | v m m w m m m m m w a  ^   ̂ <̂ uality control program necessary to set up exte
Much was accomplished with 
Just three meetings, the apple 
committee will tell the annual 
BCFGA convention in Pentic­
ton this week.
“ The committee held three 
meetings during the year, one 
In June and one in August and 
another in November.
“Maximum . cee grade con­
tent allowed in handipaks dur­
ing the 1967 crop year was in­
creased from 30 to 50 per cent 
the actual average was 24 per 
cent It was agreed that the 
tame tolerance should main­
tain for the 1968 crop year.
“Crop estimating over' the 
years has been a matter of con­
cern to the industry. During the 
last two seasons considerable 
Improvement has been achiev­
ed In the accuracy of the crop 
estimates. B.C. Tree Fruits 
has delegated the function of 
estimating to Don Sutherland 
who has with the aid of the 
tree inventory and the analysis 
of statistics and trends arrived 
at fairly accurate'values of the 
current crop tonnage. It would 
appear that If adequate re­
sources are brought to bear on 
a problem a decided improve­
ment can be obtained. The pre­
sent system of estimating has 
provision for making revisions 
as the Information on crop 
volume becomes available, this 
technique Is of benefit to the 
marketing agency In its sales 
program.
SPOT PICK
“Hie advisability. of having 
a premium for "spot pick" Mcr 
Intosh for 1968 received con­
sideration during the August 
meeting. The view expressed 
by the sales agency that a prer 
mium spot pick program may 
not be required in 1968 re­
ceived general approval: It 
was suggested that In the event 
that a premium program was 
required* the dates for such a 
program should be made 
known to growers.
SFABTAN
“The Spartan apple has prov­
ed to be an excellent product 
for CA storage during the past 
season. The problems associatr 
ed with this vai'iety earlier
ed that as the tree plantings 
become of age, good perform­
ance can -be expected from 
Spartans if good horticultural 
practices are maintained. '
C A . STORAGE
"The building program es­
tablished by the industry lor 
expanded CA facilities in 1968 
was withheld due to the reduc­
tion in crop. The present facili­
ties that are used for CA have 
worked well and have substan­
tially re-enforced the market­
ing plans of B.C, Tree Fruits 
Ltd. The committee agrees 
with the industry plan -for CA 
expansion if and when neces­
sary.
per acre seems Like the most 
promising avenue to pursue 
(no matter what the crop) to 
bring in greater Income per 
acre to the grower. High den­
sity plantings of fruit trees, 
and more productive varieties, 
with bearing surfaces arrang­
ed for more efficientmanage­
ment and harvest, challenge 
the grower today as never b^  
fore. '
"A view that is widely held 
IS that a commercial orchard 
should have as its target the 
production of around 1,000 to 
1,500 bushels of good fruit per 
acre. Such a rate of production 
would justify the currently 
high cost of orchard develop­
ment and operation.
were not in evidence; it is hop- clous.
WAXING
■‘The major portion of apples 
packed by the industry, are 
now being waxed. The sales 
agency advises that the hurried 
advent into waxing has been a 
wise move and is, paying divi­
dends back to the industry. Ap­
pearance and general quality 
of waxed fruit is such as to 
provide a superior product 
over unwaxed fruit and the 
markets have reflected a dis­
tinct preference for waxed 
product.
“Just prior to harvest some 
members of the .apple com­
mittee made a tour of several 
of the newer plantings of Red 
Delicious. The group .visited 
Winfield, South and East-Kel­
owna, Summerland and Nara- 
mata.
“ In general the findings of 
the group indicated that, shape 
seemed to be a problem in 
most orchards, particularly the 
Starkrimson strain of Red Del­
icious. It should be noted, how­
ever, that generally all or­
chards in 1968 did not have the 
same high characteristic shape 
that maintained in 1967. T h e  
cause of the significant varia­
tion is not too clear, but the 
problem was considered serious 
enough that - a resolution ; was 
sent to the provincial depart­
ment of. agriculture asking that 
a concentrated study of aU 
phases of production and char­
acteristics of spur-type strains 
of apples be made. With parti­
cular emj>hasis on Red Delir
VARIETIES:
‘What variety to grow? This 
IS always a major question 
that an orchardist must ask 
himself. Some principles, how-, 
ever, should be of some assist­
ance in servicing this problem.
“Initially; one should by now 
have accepted the concept- that 
agricultural production should 
be designed to service market 
needs, the older concept of 
producing a product and then 
looking for a market has been 
obsolete for some. time.
“It follows, therefore, that 
in the' selection of a variety a 
grower must grow the variety 
that his land will grow best in 
relation to other lands and 
other areas, he must also grow 
a variety ^ at either has al­
ready received market accept­
ance, or has the qualities in fee 
fruit which will enable it to 
gain a market. If one possesses
40 Per Cent Of All Reds 
Were Starkrimson Strain
a geographic advantage it plac­
es him in a favourable com­
petitive environment with oth­
er areas, a technical advantage 
is short lived as ideas travel 
very quickly in our. modem 
world of communication.
“It is Important feat in var­
iety selection that some degree 
of diversification be considered, 
this ' is necessary so fea t fee 
many operations, primarily 
harvesting, can be carried out 
under optimum conditions. 
Spreading risk has always been 
considered a wise move in bus­
iness.
“It is imperative feat any 
orchard planting takes into ac­
count grades. .Today’s, competi­
tive market and fee economics 
of production make it neces­
sary feat only good saleable 
product be grown. There is* 
however, a quality-volume re­
lationship feat needs to be con­
sidered. It is just, possible that 
trees that produce high grade 
only cannot provide fee volume 
of product ,to meet: fee econo­
mic objective. The balance be­
tween grade and volume ntust,, 
therefore, be carefuUy consid­
ered in any orchard operation.
“Research studies have indi­
cated feat in fee not too distant 
future 50 per cent'Of the food 
consumed will ' be prepared 
away from home. There will 
be a continuing increase in the 
amount of food feat will be us­
ed by “drive ins”, airlines, 
restaurants and other institu­
tions. ‘The steady increase in 
fee number of women entering 
fee labor force indicates that 
fee demand for prepared foods 
will rise steadily.
KBLOIRfA DAILY CODIIES. BTOIf,. IAN. M, IN I PAOI t
Another a peal has b en made 
for a quality control program 
by fee peach and apricot com-r 
mittee, to fee annual convention 
of the BCFGA.
With a short crop this year 
apricot problems were at a mini­
mum.
“Estimating which is a peren­
nial problem with this commod­
ity was not a concern this year.
“This committee is disappoint­
ed at fee response the industry 
has given to our constant request 
for quality control program to 
be introduced for peaches. 
Every year since 1965 it has 
been in our reports* and accept­
ed by fee convention each of 
these years. .
‘"The following are excerpts 
from these reports on a quality 
control program:
1965-:-* 'Maturity: Considerable
discussion centred aropnd the 
maturity of all peaches sent to 
fee fresh market. ‘There is a 
feeling that the present matur-̂  
ity meetings do not .produce fee 
type of peach we need on the 
market for consumer accept­
ance. It is realized, however, 
thâ t the grower must have a 
reasonable latitude of maturity, 
for picking. With seasonal help 
and the ever increasing costs of 
help, this is essential
packing houses. Surely if it was 
n cessary to set up extensive 
quality control program to im­
prove the apple quality, a hard | 
look should be given to this sug­
gestion for improving the peach | 
maturity, at fee consumer level. 
The pr^uction department of I 
B.C. Tree Fruits feels this idea | 
deserves serious consideration.
Include Good Dual Purpose 
Or Specialized Varieties
“It should be noted. feat 40 
per cent of all Reds, planted 
within fee last five years are 
of the Starkrimson strain,
GENERAL
“Prom time to time fee com­
ment is heard feat fee apple 
committee should be more 
specific in making recommend­
ations in regard to orchard 
plantings and varieties.
. ““This is a large subject; a 
great deal of information is 
already available through gov­
ernment departments, and the 
Summerland Research Centre, 
At present fee committee can­
not give any hard and fast 
rules in regard to planting and 
replanting as each orchard or 
orchardist will likely have dif­
ferent conditions that need to 
be considered in any orchard 
layout. Each grower wlU have 
to define his own particular 
' circumstance and then. wife the 
aid of competent technical 
knowledge set about to, map 
out a plan or program.; A good 
deal has already been done on 
research and at present there 
are many orchard layouts that 
are relatively hew which can 
bo used as a reference point 
for ovaluatloh and planning.
PATTERN LAYOUT
“In gerleral regardless of fee 
pattern layout all orchards are 
becoming more concentrated, 
trees are lower than pur older 
establlshdd orchards, consider­
ation is being given to mechan­
ization and autoinaUon In such 
areas-'ns Irrigatlpn, frost pro­
tection, spraying, liurvostlng, 
weed control, etc. The :ne\v 
variety strains permit a closer 
planting .wlfeout undue sacri­
fice of colour, Each grower will 
heed, to relalo his' own' pro- 
; gram to the g\ilciclines noted in 
order to keep abtoast o f , the 
recent doveloiimeht. '
'‘In apple growing; ns in nl- 
hiost every other field pf en­
deavour, changes are Inking 
place ,'.b. rapidly tli;it it would 
bo rather risky for anyone to 
rewmmend a specific , co\u'ho 
' of action which wo\ild suit all 
' punwsoA.
“ It Is necessary, lipwdver, 
that somd ^fetellnes be cstab- 
ll.ihed, otherwise there Is; no 
point of reference that can be 
referred to for evnlvmtlon and 
statistical analysis.
“Wo believe there are avail
able today several ways feat 
are technically feasible and 
practical, which if properly 
put together, could result in a 
successful orchard operation.
“ In fee orchard a s . in any 
other business there must first 
be an objective; this objective 
will have as its principal re­
quirement fee production of 
product which in the end is 
translated into dollars on the 
market -place. The plan, fee 
organization, fee  resources, 
financial and physical, are the 
means by which the objective 
is to be accomplished.
INVOLVEMENT
“To go beyond this point one 
must, of course, get Involved 
in fee technical aspects of fee 
work. It is at this point that a 
critical and objective analysis 
has to be mede. It is also at 
this point feat measurement 
techniques have to be applied 
in order that the plan can be 
tested. Some of; this can, be 
done on paper , using the best 
known estimates and Informa­
tion available. \
“ An individual going Into the 
orchard business will need to 
accept the fact that orcharding 
is not a venture that one can 
go Into wlfeout either having 
some, knowledge pf fruit grow­
ing or as a nllnlmum the nttl 
tude to be willing to learn in a 
hurry. The specialized nature 
of, fruit growing; dictates the 
need for low margin o f . error 
as errors in Judgement can be 
costly Indeed, Errors in judge­
ment require, not only money 
for re-ndjustipont, but tlnso; 
commodity ' that is distinctly 
limited.
“A iw'son In orcliardlng 
should liXpecl, to ddrive from 
his opernllon, provided ho 
works .bffectlvol.v and diligent­
ly, at least a-level of remuner­
ation equlvnlent to the nvorngo, 
Industrial wage in the country, 
this is for his. lalwr only. A 
grower by having Invested sul> 
slantlally, or. by |if*vlng nbpve 
average energy and talent 
which are gainfiilly employed 
should Inereaso ! his earnings 
Bub.stnhtlhlly above fe|a refer­
ence ixilnt, Tills Incbme would 
again lie related, to some de­
gree at least, on the economic 
return oh investment that the 
conditions in the country sup- 
port.
It might well be in fee in-. 
terest -of a producer to assess 
this trend and to include in 
his variety selection good. dual- 
purpose or even specialized 
varieties that can be used in 
processing. Processing will 
without question show an - In­
crease as our. society becomes 
more affluent. The new pro­
ducts coming out of research 
will create a demand that fee  
producer will be called upon to 
fill. —'
‘If production increases feat 
are forecast are realized, one 
.'could well see an accelerated 
program develop ih processing 
in order to utilize the raw pro­
duct and market it in another 
form. ; ■ ■ ■.
MANAGEMENT:
“Orcharding has long since 
reached the point where careful 
well planned management 
must be exercised if fee oper­
ation is to be a success. It is 
necessary today to have ac­
curate costs for decision pur­
poses and also for evaluation 
and comparison. It is neces­
sary also feat orchardists keep 
up to date on the technical as­
pects of orcharding. Progress 
in all these areas is so rapid
feat it is easy to fall behind if 
one is not continuously digest-- 
ing the latest information.
“It is questionable whether 
an orchar^st wife small acre­
ages should venture into un­
tried varieties and strains on a 
commercial basis. A limited 
test may have validity but the 
research and commercial eval­
uations should be conducted by 
those engaged for this special­
ized work. /
“Apart from, land , costs fee 
outlay for spray and labor are 
perhaps fee two centres that 
need to be watched fee most. 
With good labor hard to get and 
with wage levels rising, it is 
necessary feat labor saving 
aspects be closely evaluated. 
The increase in equipment 
costs may well be justified in 
orchards where, labor costs are 
substantial. - 
“ In fruit growing, as in any 
other productive enterprise it 
should be remembered that no 
results are ’ obtained until the 
product produced is sold on the 
market. Up to the point of sale 
only costs are incurred. . It is 
vital, therefore, that product 
be grown and handled in such 
a way that the final objective 
can be realized on the market.
HABITS CHANGE
• It has been pointed out many 
times feat fee consumer’s habits 
of buying are changing. Con­
sumer purchases are more and 
more being based on impulse 
buying. T h e , item purchased is 
expected to be consumed within 
a two or three day period. *11118 
means fee two maturity pro­
grams we have had for the last 
15 years or more needs some 
changes. 'The Committee feels 
strongly that, the time has come 
for the industry to consider set­
ting up a program whereby only 
M. maturity peaches are ship­
ped. The responsibility of get­
ting fee fruit to this maturity 
should be left to the packing 
house. *rhis would entail certain 
equipment and areas set up as 
ripening rooms. *rhe ripening 
program of 70 peaches this year 
from all accounts, was reason 
ably satisfactory even imder 
makeshift arrangements in some
QUALITY CO^ROL
1966-r“It is recommended that I 
a system of quality control be 
set up for fresh market peach-1 
es — wife priority given to a 
method whereby “ M" peaches I 
(4-5 days)'Only be shipped. The] 
special peach committee prô  
duced figures to show as many ] 
peaches of “M” . maturity as 
“T“ -were shipped as “M“ tO | 
'Vancouver. This does not en­
hance fee peach image. In other 
words, an eight-day peach could I 
be bought in Vancouver by a 
lousewife. Certainly this is not 
necessary. if we find a method 
of ripening in fee packing hous­
es. 'This should not be too ex­
pensive. It is. recognized feat fee 
cel pack does not particularly 
lend itself to this approach be- ] 
cause of shrinkage of the peach- 
es.'-
1967—“We feel feat fee indus­
try has hardly started in its at-.| 
tempt at quality control for 
peaches. This is urgent and | 
should be given a higher; prior­
ity.
BONUS SUGGESTED
1908—“This committee again I 
recommends only M maturity I 
peaches be shipped and feat TI 
maturity peaches be ripened in 
controlled temperature rooms to 
M maturity. If it is felt it can­
not be made , compulsory then a 
bonus should be considered simi­
lar to that given for waxing 
apples for those shippers pre- ] 
pared to do fee job.
■ “Commodity committees, are I 
ad'visory committees only and] 
therefore have no power to en- 
ace regulations, this is as itj 
should be. However; acceptance 
or rejection of fee idea of a 
quality control program by fee] 
industry we: feel is extremely 
important if. we are to expect I 
more money, for our product, 
which in turn would encourage 
more growers to plant peaches.
The Largest Bartlett Crop 
In Histoiy Reaped In 1
Oyama Envoys To BCFGA Meet! 
To Protest Estate Tax Bid
OYAMA (Special) — Oyama’s 
delegates to fee forthcoming 
British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association convention, in Pen-; 
ticton Jafi. 21-23, were instruct­
ed to wholeheartedly report fee 
growing voice of protest on the 
effects of revision of fee estate 
tax. This decision was one of 
many reached at a well attend­
ed meeting of fee Oyama local 
of fee BCFGA held in the Mem­
orial Hall Jan. 14. Primary pur­
pose of fee gathering was to 
consider the 23 resolutions 
which will be presented at the 
Penticton convention.
Local chairman Bernie Gatr 
zke, led fee. meeting through 
discussion of fee resolutions 
which resulted in 13 of them 
being acceptable, six were left 
up to the discretion of the dele­
gates, and four were rejected.
Joe Walker of Vernon and 
Allan Claridge of Oyama, both 
members of the BCFGA Central 
Executive Committee, answered 
questions during the evening, 
and led discussion in the report 
of the Central Packing Autho­
rity committee, which fee meet-] 
ing eventually endorsed;
AID SOUGHT
Reporting to fee -meeting in I 
his capacity as president of fee 
BCFGA Mr. Claridge centered 
his remarks mostly around fee 
efforts of the industry to get 
financial support under the fed-, 
eral Area Development Act. He 
was optimistic about : this and 
stated that such support would 
be of great assistance in build­
ing the proposed additional Con­
trolled Atmosphere storage, 
which are to become a reality 
if the 1969 apple crop has not 
been greatly reduced by thisi 
winter’s severe cold weather.
*1116 highlights of Mr* Clarid-1 
ges remarks was the informa­
tion feat it is proposed to build 
some CA rooms in Vernon. An 
option has been taken .on some 
land on the Lumby Road just 
outside Vernon, and this will be 
purchased subject to it being 
rezoned. Construction is expect­
ed to begin in May providing 
fee crop is not seriously ; de-| 
pleted.
OYAMA ITEMS
The pleasant task of facing a 
near-record crop ŵ is reported 
to the BCFGA convention this 
week by the pear commlltee,
;. “In 1968 fee industry was fac­
ed with one of the largest Bart­
lett croi)8 in history. In a year 
when weather. conditions were 
considered not favourable to 
growing quality pears, we are 
pleased to report that our Bart- 
letts were received exceptional­
ly well on the market.,
“The 1968 crop could be com­
pared with tliat of 1964, 'when 
Weather condltibnH wore similar 
and the erbp was of the same 
size. Ii\ 1964 at the end of Octo 
her, 100,000 packed boxes still 
rotonlned to bo sold — in 1908 
at the same time wo wore com­
pletely sbld out. The quality in 
that year was considered poor- 
tho quality this year was good.
"Credit for this fine perforpi 
ance must be given to the pro­
duction and sales dopartmienta 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., for 
their aggressiveness, to the 
packing plants for the way in 
which the crop was handled and 
especially (6 the growers be­
cause little can bo done with 
Bartlotta unless they haVo qual 
ity when they leave the orch­
ards. , ,,
Views,
That Could Prove Useiul
“Pear growers of late have 
shown a genuine desire to do 
everything possible to upgrade 
their product. For this reason 
we are confident we can keep 
fee problems of the future to a 
minimum.
“The same fine performance 
holds true for D'Anjous also, 
and therefore no serious prob­
lems are anticipated,
“Pear psylla has been bother­
some in some orchards again 
this year, although an Increade 
in the tolerance of pear psylla 
residue on extra fancy pears 
would bo helpful, growers are 
hbplng feat more effective and 
cheaper methods and. materials 
will be found to control this 
costly pest. ,
!Thc high prbmlum for crop 
Insuranee on pears is disappoint- 
Irig. .We are hopeful that the 
crop Insurance committee will 
take this under advisement, 
Perhaps premiums by variety 
should bo considered,
"Wo thank the porsoiinbl at 
the Summerland RoflearcU Sta 
Hon and the B.C:, department of 
agriculture for their continued 
good service and we are confi­
dent that they will bo able to 
keep ahead of the many,' prob­
lems prevalant in producing 
quality pears,
Weatherman Has Cold Word 
On Recent Wintery Blast
OYAMA (Special) -  James 
Elliott, the official government 
weather observer for the Oyama 
area, reports that the registered 
.snowfall for December, 1969 was 
19.9 Inches, The lowest recorded 
tcmporaUire reading for 1968 
was on Deb. 29, when the mer­
cury dropped to 26 below zero. 
Mr, EJlllolt also operates a ham 
radio, and op Christmas, morn­
ing relayed many messages to 
the Interior from points as far 
north as Fort Smith, Churchill 
and the North West Territories.
The Eagle Palrol of the First 
Oyama Scout Troup have won 
the Patrol Challenge for, fee 
first quarter qf the year, and 
Scoutmaster Ewan Macinnos 
rewarded the group, by taking
them swimming in the pool at] 
the Vernon Recreation Centre.
A fire department spokesman I 
said fli'.omen, with truck, quickly 
responded to-a call about 4:401 
p.m. on Jan. 10. Several old I 
buildings on the Gnlzko property I 
had. boon sot, alight. The, fire 
,wps well under control and it 
was not hoccssary for the firo| 
department to administer, any! 
n.sal.stnnce, This was the first 
call since Doc. 5. The Oyama I 
Volunloci’ Fire Dept, are holding ! 
a'lecture .spoil,-lored by the In-' 
land Natural .Oas Co,, on Mon-' 
day, ovonlng, Jan. 20. Flre'mcpi 
and water district trusloes arc ' 
invited to attend this .Informn-' 
live program. Offleor.s of the 
Inland Natural Oas Cqmpan.v 
will bo the guest speakers,.
Fruit Displays W inning Awards 
For Okanagan Year A fte r Year
"Snine cmiunent and obser­
vation on particular aspects of 
Kiohaiding could serve ibmo 
useful puiixise, and the follow­
ing viewi and opinioni are of­
fered:— ,
I.AM): .
(|ulrei the type of land and lo­
cutions that arc er̂ uuHy desir- 
able for many other uses; as • 
t r  m.tu.v fruit grow-
lahds tb urbunl/allon and in- 
dusti'lalizatlon; In this, race for 
land the grower is comiicting 
with higher ' income groups 
Ilian his own, The value of land 
could tend to rise beyond the 
value that a grower c»n afford 
to pay ^nd still meet his ob-
Dlsplays of fntlt from the 
Okanagan contimis to win top 
awards year after year,
"'Fltla committee was In­
structed by the execiitlve of 
tlic. lll.’FtJA to t’lilt'i' u,,i(Ufltrlcl 
('\liibit (mill till? Oknnag'iiu at 
till'. I'lU'ific Nallonal Exhibit Ion 
in Vancouver In 11)68,
"'nie dl.splay conslMed of 
agriculture prcxlueta ' and by­
products from ibe Okanagan 
and received the premier 
award, the. Dewin' .Shield. This 
was the fou| teenl|i year of pnr- 
tieipnlinn and we can say* with 
pardonable pride.' that the 
Okanagan display has become
about great pressure to in-' "During this jmt year we 
crease, productiviiy, and nev were in uoinpetiUon '̂lUi an 
Icclmiques arc being dc,rlni.cd cn’.iv fi<im the 8i)en('e8 Bridge 
to pieet this rhallcngc. ' n-i’i , ■. uhi,-h'«iu awarded the
first appearance at the PNE, 
'They put up a fine display, and 
are to be congratulated on a 
fine effort,,
"Iti'ins Ilf, pill tii'iiliir liiti'iciii 
In tin; (.ikiiiiagiili ili.Hpliiy wem 
t’A stoingc S|ini'lun, Hcd Deli­
cious and Yellow Newlosvn, 
The CA fruit wn.s in excellent 
condition and lasted right 
through the entire, period, The 
centfe of our dlhiday'was made 
up of honey at the top, and the 
centre of the displny was made 
up of CA apples—Red Delicious 
and Newtown, also Golden Deli­
cious, Yellow Trnn«|)«ririit
Red, Also ;,Carhei weie du 
played , on a. rcudviiig .tnbli- 
Red Havens weic llm
first half of ihe im.kkI, and
Nothing Like Sunday Drive 
In 1902 'Horseless Carriage'
Tlie “Tin Lizzie’’ era is still 
alive within Kelowna and dis­
trict.
, 'hiose who ni p not fainlllnr 
with the exprosslon can find out 
more by becoming Bcqualntcd 
Willi the loci^ vintage par club.
Thiise who llionghl thi'"bi)i'S(‘- 
If-n, l•;̂ n'lIlnl'" coiild' in-vcr 
•̂̂ l̂ ,| Ihi'MiighuiililiiiiMNiiK* |imy- 
I'li 'wi'iiiiii ,\li II, ilwri* iii'i' till- 
f«ki'|itli'r! who b(*licve nnlliiliKI 
call't'ompari: with the niiKli'Mi| 
iMi's of today, (’, E. Gray, a 
member of the locul yinln'go car 
club, (li'iiicH thill fact, “Nothing 
liklHy cnii ('((mpiire wutli klriviiig!
1902 Ilolmnan,," he
Ip the restoration of vintage 
eni'.s—nothlng else. ;
The membership fee for the j| 
clnb Is $7;5t) anmiully, You need 
not own a car to.Join,
The dim will hold lls'idimial 
geiicnil meeiing m the Peach- 
land , I,eglrin llidl Saturday,, 
'llii'i'c III In' II mciil iiiid n 
iiiiiici'' Viiii'i'r. • car fllr,<i will! 
1,1' '.|iii'i;b, ;ilii'i U,liii'h the dec- 
limi (i/"tlmi .M'uii’fi nff|i''i'i',s will 
taki,' pliiPi,
'I'hc pullin' 'cun iiUcnd this 
cviiiil and lickf'ls are on snlpi 
for S.'i, ' I
S a m e  K in d
OF
BREAD ?
★  HOT BREAD
★  SANDWICH LOAF 
it FAMILY SIZE 
it CRACKED WHEAT
★  BUTTERMILK
★  EGG SESAME
★  ROLLED OAT
★  FRENCH LONG
★  TWIST LOAF
★  HOMEMADE
★  VIENNA
★  DUTCH CRUNCH
★  CHUCKWAGON




★  HONEY WHEAT
★  TOMATO
★  PLAIN RYE
★  CARRAWAY RYE





★  POTATO LOAF
★  MUFFIN BREAD
★  RUSSIAN BREAD
★  FARM
★  HOVIS
★  DUTCH OVEN
★  CORNMEAL RAISIN
★  GLUTEN
★  PEASANT
★  SALT FREE
★  BACHELOR
★  HALF & HALF
★  CHERRY LOAF
★  CINN NUT LOAF
★  FRUIT LOAF
★  CHOP SUEY LOAF
★  SOYA LOAF
★  VEGETABLE
★  GERMAN RYE
★  100% RYE
★  GARLIC LOAF
THESE LOAVES ARE MADE AND SOLD 
FRESH EVERY DAY AT
nmund in a ..... .... .
,snid, , NUHi) .4n'i':R-(’,Ani':
The Kelowna and 1)1,strict Vm- VANCOUVNIt 'GI’i -- Many 
Uige, Car Cliil) hnfi 24 ' meml'iers 11’**"*’*̂** Vaiicouvei
fiom III'' Intciloi ikirii niiigi-1 *̂"**l'‘l**̂ '’ H’ngci limn m'Ci-!'•niy
1,1 iin- oi,t a ItiY'i Ford eme farditlc- I ii,it> n i ’oiomnnl-
IV*.' '01','- 1In :mi Miitage
Ing a re a *  a r «  li^vulng th e i r l ,  " In te n s i f i c a i ie n  of pi,v|.irn,\n •'rron.i p n / e ,  fei* , h im  t h e i r i  Ve«* the Moond half,
to ta l  ili(.Mi.' im 
' i l l"; III the ch in , ,
[■ I,r . ilio-e \< ho '* i.'Tm nI km 
ihry lined only to r*e Tnicienled i piial brd
ty Ineivit)-, m ii n-),f,ri, |lj
Mi.s'i p,ilii-nt'. inrdiiig S12-iiday'
I ,i''c iiif Vg i,p vin ,1 lies. 
I'd*. I i'
PERHAPS YOU SHOULD IK Y  ONE 
TOMORROW — OR ANY DAY
m  r r  d o n ’t  f o r g e t .
• •
Good Guys Look Sharp; 
Take Trashcan Trophy
/> >
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BRAWL ERUPTS IN SCHMOCKEY GAME
There was action galore 
Saturday as the News Media 
All-Stars defeated the RCMP 
No-Stars 11-10 in the second 
annual Schmockey game at
the Memorial Arena. More 
than 3,000 fans were on hand 
to watch the game, marked 
by spirited moves like those 
displayed above. The brawl .
was one of several in the 
game. Most of the players 
lying on the ice were put there 
not by powerful punches by 
the opposition, but by a dis­
tinct inability to skate. The- 
AU-Stars were so effective in 
the game they are planning 
to challenge the Russian Na-r
tional team after they defeat 
a National Hockey League 
representative.
, —(Courier Photo)
An 11th hour appearance by 
The Beard brought the Trash- 
can Trophy to the news m^dia 
all-stars Saturday in the second 
annual schmockey game at the 
Memorial Arena, ;
Close to 3,(X)0 fans watched the 
Beard score the winning goal 
as the good guys defeated the 
RCMP no-stars 11-10.
The goal was the first ever 
scored by Doug (The Beard) 
MacDonald in a hockey career 
stretching back to Wednesday 
afternoon. He fired in the win­
ning tally just seconds after re­
feree Tony Winichuk was forced 
to tackle bad guy Dave McLay 
in the good guys’ end of the ice 
McLay was later accused of 
trying. An official protest of his 
actions is being presented to 
the Canadian Amateur Schmock­
ey Association.
The Bekrd completely befud­
dled the opposition by skating 
in from the bluelihe without fall- 
. ing down, a feat which earned 
him the game’s first star.
Timekeeper Larry Schleppe 
gained an assist on the winning 
goal. He made one of the most 
brilliant plays of the evening by 
stopping the clock with 10 se­
conds left in the game.
The etxtra time was all the
Mountain Shadows Rink 
Tops Ogopogette Spiel
Kelowna rinks made up about 
half of the 44 entries in this 
year’s Ogopogette Bonspiel, held 
at the Kelowna Curling Club.
By Sunday, when finals in the 
four events rolled around, the 
odds had switched dramatically 
in favor of the local representa­
tives. Both finalists in the A 
event were from Kelowna; one 
of the rinks in the B event was 
from Kelowna and both of the 
C event finalists were from Kel- 
'.owna.'..'
Only the D event, where 
rinks from Kamloops and Revel- 
stoke competed in the finals,
was the Kelowna favor lacking, 
The finals were held late Sun­
day, "bringing to an end three 
days of rugged competition for 
rinks from ^  over the Interior 
of the province.
While -both rinks in the A 
event hailed from Kelowna, a 
good old-fashioned cross-town 
rivalry still existed. - 
The winner was . Betty Ley 
who racked up an 8-6 victory 
over Kay LaFrace. ’The Ley rink 
curls out of the Mountain Shad­
ows Durling Club while the La- 




In  F o o tb a ll
By ALJE KAMMINGA
PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL came to an end for another 
season Sunday with the Pro Bowl in the National Football 
l^eague and the All-Star game in the American Football 
.Xeague.' ;
But before all sports fans turn their full attention to 
hockey, it might be worthwhile to look at one of the most 
Interesting, seasons, for Canadians at least, in the National 
Football League. . . .
The reason was the success enjoyed by, a former coaoh 
and an ex-player in the Canadian Football League. What they , 
did during the past season apd what lies ahead next season 
Is studied for us by Arch MacKenzie of Canadian Press;
COACH BUD GRANT of Minnesota Vikings. took the Na­
tional Football League team farther in 1968 than it had ever 
■been'before.
Quarterback Joe Kapp, earning respect as a tough com­
petitor, contributed to making the Vikings the surprise of the 
league in finishing .first in the Central Division.
The question fbr 1969 is whether the two, both of whom 
were in the Canadian Football Xeague, can do as well in 
1969—or better. A so-so attack, i^rhaps most notably a short­
age of top-threat, pass receivers, is one drawback to a ,club 
with a more-than-adequate defence. , ; ,
“WE DON’T HAVE the talent the Colts have," Grant con­
ceded after losing 24-14 to Baltimore in a playoff for the 
Western Conference championship. Kapp, former Calgary 
Stampoder and British Columbia Lion player, threw 44 passes 
and completed 26 of them and also, ran 10 times for 52 yards 
to lead the Minnesota ground attack.
He had also taken a physical; beating that forced Colt 
linehnekor Mike Curtis to suggest VHe must have gotten 
tough in Canada.” Grant said he didn't know "anybody who
ever played harder." , V
Grant is a perfectionist who in 10 years of coaching Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers set a CFL record of five championships 
and four Grey Cups. He came to the Vikings two years ago, 
Before the playoff with Baltimore, he was asked to look 
back over the two years.
GRANT 18 NOT a great talker and manages to convey 
the Impression that not many questions asked about footbail 
are intelligent.
How had 1968 been different for him than 1967?
"TIjo difference Is that wo won three, lost eight and tied 
tl\rce in 1967," Grant said crisply.
"This year, wo won eight and lost six." '
Had he been surprised after l)olng elected by most ex­
perts for last place in a division containing the. defending 
chanmion Green Bay Packers, Chicago Bears and Detroit 
l.ions?
"We're not in this thing for hm," said Grant, ‘tWo expect 
to win. Joe Kapp had a full season this time. Last year he 
came to us after the training camp had finished. He's no 
rookie. He has played well for us,"
. But the Vikings had their troubles, too.
INJURIES REMOVED their top rookie, flanker Rob Grim. 
Qtiarlerback Garry Cuozzo, rated by some as Iwttcr than 
Kapp, broke a shoulder early in, the season. Dave Osborn, 
the top Viking, nmner last year, was out most of the senson 
witli a broken leg. ,
Kapp is six feet, two Inches tall, 215 ]X)unds, dark-haired 
with a scar from some distant Vancouver episode running 
down the right side of his square Jaw. He finishc<l 13th among 
NFL passers In 1968. ■
I He has lH?cn deacrll>cd as possessing a ninnlng st.vle 
akin to that of a deer with a broken leg or of a stork with 
leg pains. He played two years with Calgary and six with 
British Columbia and is ,a man who takes his time about 
answering questions, . >
COULD HE CALL his stylo in 1968, In which he passed 
little in some games and ran a lot, an evolution of Canadlan- 
stylc roll-mit action?
“I didn't roll out for the last six years In Canada," save 
Ka|)|>. That was when he was with British Columbia, ".SomA 
games you trv to do wie thing and some games you try some-' 
thing else, whatever seems to work l>est."
Me savs It is not that easy to compare the Canadian and 
National Football Leagues quickly. i,
"Cnpada has good football players, too—thal Isn'l tha 
big difference to me—although not as many good players,
"But there are Heams (16 to nine) and more tier- 
sonnel on each team. This year, A knew my own players bet­
ter and had a better line on the ogposiUqn,’*
REMEMBER WHEN . . . Montreal hockey fans 'witnessed 
>thHriweond*aenreleini«fBin«*ln‘thrw*dayt*40'ir«iiiragcrtrxlay»-^ 
ill ,1929 “When New York Hangers anil the Cnnailif-ns iila.vcd 
7ti minnles wtihijnit a goal, ITuee iiiglus l>e(orc, similar fast 
hiKkrv tx'twren ^ ’cw York' Americans and the M«i(>)tis,f
ended with no score, i ’ f. 1 ■ ■ ' ■ *
In the B event, Marg Lipsett 
of the Kelowna Curling Club de­
feated Mavis Fairbum of Pen­
ticton 10-3 to take top honors.
Another Mountain Shadows 
rink, the Annie Alston foursome, 
came' up with a 13-7 win over 
the Phyl Swaisland rink from 
the Kelowna Curling Club to win 
the C event.
The D event winner was Dot 
Fisher of Kemloops. The Fisher 
rink defeated the Manson four­
some from Revelstoke 12-6' in 
the final game.
The Fisher rink was also pro­
minent in curling activity dur­
ing Saturday’s play when they 
racked up a rare eight-ender.
In the finals of A event; the 
LaFace rink was run out of 
rocks in the 10th end by the 
sharp-shooting Ley rink. The  
game was a toss-up most of the 
way with neither foursome being 
able to crack through for the 
first, few ends. . ..
The score was tied 3-3 after 
five ends.
In the sixth end; the LaFace 
rink took the lead for the last 
time when the skip raised one 
of her own rocks into the four 
foot circle to count one.
Betty Ley came right back 
and took advantage of last rock 
to count two in the seventh end: 
The two points moved the Ley 
foursome ahead 5-4.
The winners didn’t need last 
rock advantage in the eighth 
end as they stole three to open 
up an 8-4 lead.
The LaFace rink battled back 
in the ninth end, reducing the 
difference to 8-6 b y , taking a 
pair. , '
Blit the Ley foursome didn’t 
make, a mistake in the final end, 
simply running their opponents 
out of rocks to record the vic­
tory. ■
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E KAMMINGA
several races between represent­
atives of both teams. The win­
ning entry in each race earned 
one goal.
The good guys won the wagon 
race in the first period and the 
bicycle race in the second.
A recurring case of color­
blindness and girl-watching 
cost the good-guys victory in the 
third-period race, a dash on 
snowshoes around the rink.
The news media representa­
tive, Ian Ross, stopped at the 
blueline, thinking it was red. 
His team mates drew his at-’ 
tention to the fact quickly, but, 
Ian was already focusing his at 
tention on a bevy of lovelies in 
the third row.
The three girls, a short brun­
ette, a tall blonde and ,a slim 
redhead, were not noticed by 
anyone else.
This year’s game was high­
lighted by 20 stunts, ranging 
from pie-throwing to several 
brawls involving a multitude of 
players from both teams 
The script was completely dif­
ferent from a year ago,
Several guests made appear-
I^dy - of - the • Lake Marina 
Maundrell was also on hand for 
second-period ceremonies. .
Official tabulations were not 
available but Kelowna Teen 
Town officials expect to rea­
lize a profit of about 61,500. TMi 
compares with about, 61,700, in 
last year’s game. ^ ^
All proceeds go to the Teen 
Town sponsored March of Dimes 
in aid of the CMldren’s Hospital 
in Vancouver.
One reason less money was 
made this year was the addition 
of several stunts requiring ex­
pensive. props. , ,
A Cheque presentation prior 
to the beginhing of the third 
period was made by Teen Town 
mayor Mike Fretwell to a re­
presentative of the Vancouver , 
Children’s Hospital.
ances in the game. 'Ihey in­
cluded magistrate D. M. /White
X l i iA U fc l.  U lU C n U l'-  ~ ^
good guys needed to bring back a goal^for^tte^go^
the highly-valued Trashcan
PAGE 8
Trophy to its rightful owners.
In last year’s game, the bad 
guys eked' out a narrow 13-12 
win. That victory was hotly-tiis- 
puted by the news-media who 
claimed the RCMP were guilty 
of cheating on the .winning goal, 
and 12 others.
An official list of the scorers 
was not kept Saturday but it 
was generally conceded every 
member of the winning team 
collected at least three, points
guys on a shot from centre-ice 
and Mike Durban, , a former 
star with Kelowna Packers' .of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Senior 
Hockey League^
Wielding a double4)l8ded axe 
stick, Durban skated length
of the ice to score another goal 
for the good guys. He was un­
masked after his goal and ban­
ished to the jail penalty box for 
the rest of the game.
STAN BURN
SERVICE Ltd.
HARVEY at ELLIS 
S a v e S a v e  — Save 
Time — Money — Temper
Guaranteed workmanship 
on All Repairs. 
Tune-ups Done witii 
Allentronic Equipment, 
by Licensed Technicians. 
Expert Lubrications with 
Complete Safety Inspection 
Phone Today for Free 
Piok-np and Delivery 
^21^4
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., JAN. 20̂  .1969 jQ -the game. The-list included
goaltender Alje Kamminga and 
coach Hank Trembley.
None of the bad ^ y s  managed 
rqore thaii pne pointiSmall Crowds In Attendance 
As Basketball Takes Spotlight
SPORT SCENE
A busy weekend of basketball 
was held during ' the weekend at 
the Kelowna Secondary School.
In the west gym of Kelowna 
Secondary School five basketball 
games were played. In the first 
game Friday evening the Kel­
owna' Senior “B’’ Owls were de­
feated 57-30 by the George 
Pringle Chessmen.
Kelowna’s highest scorer was 
Allan Vetters with 11 points and 
the big man for the Chessmen 
was Jack Springer who account­
ed for 12 of his team’s points.
The second gafne of the eve­
ning between Kelowna Owlettes 
and the Vernon Senior Girls saw 
Linda White and Jan Williams 
combine to defeat Vernon 41-38. 
Linda’s relentless checking and 
good rebounding with fast 
breaks by speedy little Jan Wil­
liams gave Kelowna the victory, 
Jan, with 21 points, was Kelow­
na’s leading scorer.
The evening was climaxed by 
an exciting game between the 
Kelowna Owls and Vernon Pan 
thers.
Kelowna led 40-30 at the half 
and led by 13 with only four 
minutes to go. Then Vernon 
came back and picked away at 
the lead until they led by two 
points with only a few seconds 
left to play. It looked like Ver­
non had won, but a fantastic 
desperation shot from centre by 
Allan Larson swished through 
the hoop in the last second to 
put the game into overtime, the 
teams tied at 76t76.
Badminton Trials in Kelowna 
Saturday saw the two Vanqouver 
girls, Kerry Holloway and Linda 
Westlund, defeat the two Inter­
girls, Connie Currie, Westr 
bank, and Diane Fraser, Gold­
en, In all matches. These girls 
now go to Calgary next week­
end to play the Alberta winners, 
at the Calgary Glenco Club. Re­
sults are as follows:
Linda Westlund defeated Con­
nie Currie ll-O, 12-10.
Kerry Holloway defeated Diane 
Fraser 11-5,11-2.
Linda' and Kerry defeated 
Diane and Connie In the doubles 
15-2, 15-5.
Linda Westlund defeated 
Diane Fraser IbO, 11-0,
Kerry Holloway defeated, Con­
nie 11-0, ll-l.
Calona defeated University of 
Victoria 15-6, 15-3, 15-3 in
women's volleyball Saturday 
night to advance to the finals in 
Fredericton, N.B., where It will 
defend Its Canadian title March 
7-8, ■ , ■ ■
In the men's division! Univers­
ity of Biillsh Colninhia Tlnmdcr. 
l)lrd.s defoated Vancouver 15-12, 
1.V10 to win a berth at Frederic­
ton.
,Tlio games wore hold at 




HAY RIVER, N.W.T. (CP) -  
Tlie fisheries , research boarc 
has closed Its Hay River station 
during reorganization of its pro­
gram for the Northwest Territo­
ries, The station was set up in 
1945 to assess the feasibility of a 
significant, commercial fisheries 
operation on Great Slave Lake.
Finally, after two scrambling 
overtime periods where foul 
shots became crucials and the 
ball, which changed hands again 
and again played tricks on the 
rim, the screaming crowd saw 
the Vernon team emerge with a 
two, point margin, 81-79 for the 
win.
This game had all the mark 
ings of a once-m-a-life time 
sports thriller.
Although the crowd was en­
thusiastic, it was not large 
enough to do justice to the 
scintillating action witnessed by 
a crowd that did not nearly fill 
the bleachers of the gymnasium.
High scorer of the game was 
Randy MacLean who had 25 
points. Good performances were 
also turned in by Rob Hughes 
and Dave Loyd.
Saturday night the Owlettes 
lost to the Oliver Hornets Senior 
girls by a score of 49-31. Jan 
Williams was again Kelowna’s 
leading scorer.
In the second game of the 
night, a game marked by an 
abundance of fouls, the Owls 
were overwhelmed 88-62 by the 
Oliver Hornets. The Hornets 
jumped to an early lead and 
never looked back. They led 
46-19 at the half.
The Owls shooting was far 
under par and it cost them any 
chance of victory. Kelowna’s 
leading scorer was Rob Hughes 
with 17 points and the leading 
scorer for the Hornets was Ross 
with 35 points.
There were only a handful of 





Regatta City Realty Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr. “Bert" 
Pierson to its staff, as Real 
Estate salesman. "Bert” has 
had good experience in the 
Real Estate business in the 
; Kelowna area during the past 
few years. , ^
He wishes to extend a wel­
come to his many friends to 
call on him at his new ad­
dress. and will look forward 
to renewing acquaintances 
and meeting new friends at 
.270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
B.C. ■
' .... .
I f ;  P l a y e r s  ; ^
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . bo sure your 





What Ever You Do . 
JOIN NEWCOMERS
Wine and Cheese Party
Thursday, January 23 
8 p.m. at the Capri
Tickets Available at . . ^ , 
CAPRI HOTEL
.» Y .O C S U )R y G S -L T n ._ ,* --«
62,00 per person , , ,
LOCAL RESIDENT'S VVULCOMli!
: fo r  m e r i t o r io u s  s e r v ic e  in  a  n o b l e  c a u s e .
Tluf advertisement is not published or'^splaycd by toe Liqmir Conti ol Government Columbia.
North Stars Desperate; 
Replace Coach Muckier
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
11 *<Hwe«k vacation before flving, over- The North Stars have won 
him unspecified duties. only six out of 35 under Muck-
Minnesota president Walter! lei.
When Wren Blair turned over| Bush announced the personnel!. Boston Bruins, on the other 
the; job of coaching Minnesota shift only a few hours after the ihand, Sunday downed Toronto
North Stars to John Muckier 
last Nov.'S, the National Hockey 
League team was doing poorly.
Since then, the club has done 
even worse. So, it was decided 
Sunday to give the job back to 
Blair, the team's general mana­
ger, and to send Muckier on a
North Stars lost 3-1 to St. Louis' Maple Leafs 5-3 to stretch their 
Blues to extend their wiinlessj undefeated sfreaK to 11 games, 
streak to M games and their, Hi other games Sunday, Phila- 
losing streak to eight. delphia Payers defeated Detroit
The North Stars had a record 1^1 to halt the Red Wings’ un- 
of 3-ft-r when Blair summoned i beaten string at seven games 
Muckier from Memphis of the ond Oakland Seals trounced
Central Hockey League to take
Veteran AFL Quarterback 
Leads West To Big Victory
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) [with assists from three compar- 
—’ Lcn Dawson, overlooked byiative youngsters—Jim Lynch, 
all American . Football League Floyd Little and Paul Robinson, 
coaches except his own, succeed- the league’s top rookie from
ed where youth failed i as the 
West came from far back to de­
feat . the East 3S-25 in the 
league’s all-star game Sunday.
Although he topped the league 
inaverage yards gained during 
the regular season, the 33-year- 
old Kansas City star was over­
looked by the coaches in favor 
of San Diego’s 28-year-old John 
Hadl in their selection of the 
West’s aU-star team
But Hank Stram, coach of the 
West, lost no time correcting 
the error. He selected his Kan­
sas City quarterback as a mem­
ber of the squad and it proved a 
s m a r t  move as the West 
chalked up its fourth all-star 
victory against two. defeats be­
fore a rainy day crowd of 43,- 
800
Dawson replaced Hadl at the 
start of the second half with the 
East leading 19-3 chiefly be­
cause of the passing and signal 
calling of New York’s Joe Na- 
math, the league’s Most Valu­
able Player
The picture changed as Bob 
Griese of Miami and Dawson 
became rival quarterbacks in 
the second half. Still the East 
led 22-13 going into the final pe- 
nod
New York’s Jim T u r n e r  
kicked the last, of his six field 
goals early in the final quarter 
to lengthen the margin to 25rl3, 
but then Dawson took charge
Cincinnati.
Little provided the first big 
burst when he took a short pass 
from Dawson. The Denver back 
cut down the left side and 
wasn’t stopped until 81 yards 
later on the one-yard Ho®. He- 
writt Dixon of Oakland went 
over on fourth down.
Lynch successfully covered an 
onslde kick and Dawson and his 
mates were on their way again 
from the East’s 43. This tinxe 
Robinson went over from the 
one for. the first of two quick 
touchdowns.
Lynch then came up with an­
other great play when he 
g r a b b e d  Griese’s pass and 
raced 37 yards to the one from 
where Robinson scored again. 
Jan Stenerud of Kansas City 
kicked a 32-yard field goal in 
the closing minutes for the last 
of his three field goals—the 
longest of which was a 52-yard 
in the opening period.
“ We just gave away too much 
in the second h a l f s a id  Wally 
Lemm of Houston, coach of the 
losers.
Most of the East’s players 
gave credit for the victory to 
Dawson, who was voted the 
game’s o u t  s t an d i n g. back. 
George Webster of Houston, 
with two interceptions in the 
first half,' was named the out­
standing lineman. .
Pittsburgh Penguins 6-3.
Saturday, Boston took Phila­
delphia 5-3, Montreal Canadlens 
downed Chicago Black Hawks 
3-1, Los Angeles Kings blanked 
Pittsburgh 4-0,' Detroit and To­
ronto played to a 1-1 tie and 
New York Rangers and St. 
Louis fought to a 2-2 stalemate.
Ab McDonald scored two 
goals for St. Louis Sunday and 
Ron Schock had . the other. 
Jean-Paul Parise tallied for the 
North Stars.
A crowd of 10,869 at Minnea- 
polls saw St; Louis maintain its 
17-point lead in the Western Di­
vision over runner-up Oakland. 
The loss left Minnesota in fifth 
place, two points behind Pitts  ̂
burgh and eight points out of 
fourth.
Aided by a goal and an assist 
from Phil Esposito, the Bruins 
extended their first-place mar­
gin in the Eastern Division to 
four points over idle Montreal. ,
The two points gave Esposito 
66 for the season—29 goals and 
37 assists—and put him four 
points ahead of r .u n n e r -u p 
Bobby Hull of Chicago in the 
scoring race.
Bobby Orr, Fred Stanfield, Ed 
W es t f a 11 and Ron Murphy 
scored the other Boston goals. 
Paul Henderson picked up two 
goals for Toronto and Bill Suth­
erland one- before a Boston 
crowd of 14,659.
T h e  Bruini, beaten only once; 
in the last 18 games, have com-i 
piled their longest undefeated | 
streak since they last won the] 
Stanley Cup in Uie 1940-41 sea-i 
son. That year they set the NHLi 
record of 23 straight games 
Without a defeat--15 wins and! 
eight ties.
A 31-year-old rooKie, defence- 
man Dick Cherry, scored his 
first NHL goal and veteran forr 
ward Jean-Guy Gendron tallied 
twice to lead Philadelphia to its 
win.
Gordie Howe scored the only 
Detroit goal, his 21st of the sea­
son, before a Philadelphia turn­
out of 13,949.
Philadelphia defenceman Ed 
Van Impe, who missed Satur- 
day’s;gam'e because of ah ailing 
hip, returned to action and is 
expected to be ready for Tues­
day night’s all-star ' game at 
Montreal.
Billy Hicke and Mike Laugh­
ton ' scored two goals each for 
O a k l a n d  while single goals 
came from Carol Vadnais and 
Norm F e r g u s o n. Pittsburgh 
scorers were Billy Dea, Gene 
Ubriaco and Paul Andrea.
A crowd of only 3,436 at Oak­
land saw the Seals outshoot the 
Penguins 38-23 to break a tie 
with Los Angeles for second 
place in the Western Division.






, . . . puIUng away
NHL LEADERS
Centre Phil Esposito of Boston 
Bruins us pulling away from 
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks in the National Hockey 
L e a g u e ' s  individual scoring 
race.'
Esposito, picked up two goals 
and two assists in weekend ac­
tion while Hull was held score­
less. , .
The leaders:
G A Pts Pim
Esposito, Bos 29 37 66 32
R. Hull. CTii 30 32 62 33
Howe, Det 21 37 58 30
Mikita, Chi . 16 40 56. 21
Berenson, StL 21 29 50 27
Ullman, Tor 23 26 49 26
Beliveau, Mtl 18 31 49 28
Delvecchio, Det 17 32 49 4
Hodge, Bos 21 25 46 39
Pappin, Chi 20 26 46 31
TORONTO (CP) The Rus­
sian bear had mother; laugh 
Sunday night as the Soviet na- 
tioiial team defeated Canada’s 
rookie-infested national hockey 
team. ■'
The Soviets, who earlier with­
drew from an eight-game tour 
of Canada and Uien did > not 
reach Montreal in time for the 
first game after reconsidering, 
defeated Canada 4-2 with three 
goals in the final ,10 minutes at 
Maple Leaf Gardens before 15,- 
574 fans.
The Russians showed little 
concern during the first 50'min­
utes \of the contest, while the 
Canadians harassed them with 
man-to-man coverage and took 
a 2-1 lead on goals by Derek 
Holmes and CHiuck Lefley. .
Meanwhile, the Russians, at­
tempting to break the pass cov­
erage by playing one man far 
up the ice, got a goal from vet­
eran Vyacheslav Starshinov in 
the second period while Valari 
Kharalamov, Anatoli Makovoliy 
and Vladimir Betrov scored Tn 
the third.
Betrov gained credit for the 
fourth Russian goal that ac­
tually was a clearing pass by 
Canadian defenceman T e r r y  
O’Malley that bounced in off 
team-mate Fran Huck.
Head coach Jackie McLeod of 
Canada’s team was unhappy
about tha'̂  loss, but found at 
least two bright spots.
He lauded rookie Lefley and 
said the team ‘‘played well out 
there.”
But he said his club was not 
getting back fast enough on thb 
Sbviet rushes* ■
“They were late a couple of 
times and it cost us,” he said.
“ Our defence was loafing on 
the tying goal. The Russians 
lobbed in the puck and. oUr de­
fence didn’t go hard for it 
When they saw Kharalamov 
coming, it was too late.” 
Kharalamov broke straight 
down the centre of the ice, 
catching the defence off balance 
and raced' from the Russian 
blueline to the Canadian goal 
with. Ken Stephanson at his 
heels. ■ ' ..." „]
“Our kids were very nervou.s 
and tense,” McLeod said.
"This led them to hold the 
puck a little too long in some 
cases before passing or shoot­
ing. We had 11 rookies in the 
lineup who have never played in 
international competition."
The C a n a d i a n s employed 
f i e r c e  bodychecking and a 
shadow coverage to keep the 
Russians off balance in the first 
period,'while Wayne Stephenson 
played standout goaltending to 
hold the, Soviets at bay on tiieir 
few good opportunities.
Holmes scored the first goal 
of the'game at 16:09 of the firs 
period, just ' 11 seconds after 
Canada put its power play into 
action. ■
Tbe Russians began to break 
away from C a n a  d a 's close 
checking in the second period 
and took advantage of shaky 
clearing to set up Starshinov's 
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Gabriel Leads Final March 
To Give West Pro Bowl Win
LOS ANGELES (AP) — When 
they first started playing catch, 
quarterback Roman G a b  r 1 e 1 
and end Carroll Dale were re­
serves with Los Angeles Rams 
of the National Football League.
Sunday the pair combined for 
a last-quarter 25-yard gain and 
two plays later the West team 
scored to earn a 10-7 victory 
over the East in the NFL’s Pro 
Bowl game.
"It sure was great having 
Dale out there catching rny 
passes again,” Gabriel said 
after the victory.i 
"He and I came up tlie hard 
way together. He was ,a second- 
string receiver and I was a sec­
ond-string quarterback. We 
would usunlly go into the game 
together after the first stringers 
were through.” ■
Dale, now a regular with 
Green Bay Puckers, wound up 
with..Qnly throe catches, but the 
25-yaro6l' came ^wilh less than 
3 Vi minutes' to play and the 
West trailing 7-:),
Donny Aiulorson of the Pack­
ers bulled; 22 yai'ds up the mid 
die one play later, and Bill 
Brown of Minnesota : Vikings
smashed the remaining yard for 
the go-ahead score.
Don M e r e  d i t h of Dallas 
started for the East at quarter­
back but a stubborn West defen­
sive line didn't allow a first 
down for the first 24VZ minutes 
of the game. So midway in the 
second quarter. New York’s 
Fran Tarkenton came in.
Our defence played a fine 
game,” said winning coach 
George Allen of the Rams. "The 
footing was a little poor and the 
linemen put a lot of pressure on 
Tarkenton.”
The East gained only 81 yards 
in the first half and trailed 3-0 
at intermission on , Ram Bruce 
Gossett’s 20-yard field goal, 
Meredith got the East’s only 
score midway through the third 
period on a 34-yard pass to 
Cleveland’s Paul Warfield, who 
eluded San Fi'ancisco defensive 
back Kermit Alexander and 
raced in for, the touchdown.
Then G a b r i e 1 and Dale 
teamed up.
the game by writers. It was the 
Gabriel was named player of 
12th West triumph, llic  East 
has won seven.
Rain, Rain 
Go Awa y . . .
NAPA, .Calif. (AP) — That 
moisture on Tommy Aaron’s 
glasses .could be tears, not rain.
The 31-year-old golfer from 
Gainesville, Ga., who has never 
won. a professional tournament, 
saw his five-underrpar 31 for 
nine holes washed down the 
drain Sunday as the third round 
of the $135,000 K a i s e r 
International. Open was rained 
but for the second straight day.
'The 92 players who made Fri­
day’s cut at 145, one over pari 
were to try again today on the 
par 36-36—72,: 6,849-yard Silvera­
do Country Club course about 45 
miles northeast of San Fran­
cisco. More rain was forecast.
.As they were Saturday, all 
scores were scratched Sunday
Miller Barber of Sherman, 
Tex., led with a 68-67—135, nine 
under par, a stroke ; ahead of 
Australia’s Bruce Devlin, two 
ahead of Arnold Palmer and 
three ahead of Charles Coody of 
Abilene, Tex.,, and the flrst'ilay 
leader, ,23-year-old Bob Lunn of 
Sacramento, Calif.
4  4'!' ~ ' ' '
Riot Erupts In Portland 
After Early Phoenix Goal
p h o e n ix ; Ai-lz; (AP) -  a 
di.spulo liver n flnil-perlod goal 
Sntiirday ;nighf saw a coach 
storm ,llje gonl Judge's box, a 
frce-swingi'iig meloo with spcc- 
' talors, pla.vers I'Umblng ovot’
; protoetlve sercetilng to join the 
battle in tlttJ grandatniid and two 
spcetntor.s Uiroateiiing ' to sue 
because of tlio battle:'
The battle entpied during the 
first penixi of, a 3-3 Western 
ilockey Uiague , game between 
P h o e b lx ;  K o m lru n n e rs  an<l Port 
] land Buckaibos bî foro a crowd 
of (5,853, lloadruniier forward 
Bob Chnrlclxn.s (HipiH’d in the
questioned score at 5147 of the 
first period. '
, The gonl judge;said the ptick 
went into the. not. Portland 
goalie Jim' McLdiKi said' It




— George Atkinson of Oakland 
Raiders was arrested by Jack 
sonviUe police after the Ameri 
can Football League All-star 
game Sunday on a charge 
being a fugitive from Georgia.
A warrant had been issued for 
his arrest.
Peace Ju.stice Dorka.s Drake 
held a heating on her, front 
porch and ordered $2,000 bond.
Atkinson iKi.sted the bond. He 
also was ordered to report to 
the peace justice every 30 days 
until an extradition warrant is 
rotclvod, , , ' '
Ho Was hanked at the hearing 
by two; aittorneya, who advised 
him not to discuss the case,
Atkinson wa.s charged In a 
warrant issucii by the Savan­
nah, Gn,, municipal court with 
a b a n d b n I ti g two children, 
■Alkin.son said ho knew his ar­
rest wafiPt-'iiding but denied , the
A  m i n u t e  a g o ,  s h e  s m i l e d ,
the BnckariKis.
About''five minutos 'after
Alkinson, a, rookie defensive 
back who collected $1,500 as his
start of the argument, Portlandi .share o f' Sunday's f o o t b a l l  
coach Hal Lnyood vmiltcd from gnme, said he would return to 
the players' bench and storihed’, bis hnme In Savannah,' 
through, the sftectutor section to
Sudden Life 
In Rochester
By Tin: t’,\NAI)IAN riUuSS
Rocliester AiiuMicdus, Strug 
gllng airing all 
basemi'iit nf Ih
where he confrontod goal,jmlge 
Joe Opalek and reportedly tried 
to rip loose the :slgnal light, -  
A frcp-for-nll tlevcloi)od In the 
I spectator area, with members o(|
I the Portland squad , siorntlng | 
Over the pi'otectivc ' sereeiilng| 
Into the spccialor area, T w oi 
sectlona of the sercening were 
I lorn loose,' Two speetalors 
icharged they were 'struck hy 
Laycoe pr one of the players' 
land planned to Hue for damages, 
season In the ■ I'eagnte President Al Leadori 
Western Dlvl-^who was present at the game,
Bion of the Ante. lean. H o c k e y h e  w.nild wait for referee 
League, Muld.'uly have eomo to,H''Uce Homl to makc\an official, 
jifi, , ireiw t before muklng a judg-i
The (lefeiiilmg AML cham-ii»*nt, |
pious won their fourth game ln| "Noixxiy In the building saw | 
five Marts Sunday , night by that goal go in,"'Laycoe said 
clowniiiM' )S|UHn«ft«ld. King# M, M (li'st .said iV
'nie victor.v lolioweil a 4-2; wasn’t a goal, then reversed his 
tuumiili i tisa'i' Unffulu Bisoni; verdict, Tib' lefi'iev didn't think 
Sainro.is s'n.l li'fi Ho^ho^teri|| was In,'tdiher lie slillied In 
f.mi |>Hiids I’i'lund 'ltdld«nl.li'e'Mgnul lii bting the plav'oiil to a 
tj\ieU-c'Ace*' ' faecolf ctnie, then signalled a
In oilii 1 g.one^ Snnday, Buf>, goal. ,You a*k nn,\lv»iy m tlu' 
fid," l T-t and Phix'idx dl'ê «̂ n̂g' I (»'n' if that
I’lio iitci r'c Ilf IK inpi;isl Cleve- puck was (iv tlie net If they are 
l.iiui L.tei'k :il, ' honest, they’ll say ,t;,viis not
n.IPPLItS 5MN ,\(iAIN ' ' I Phocni.y coach Alf Pike also 
ic .nauiutay, Ualtimore wai angr,>' -ut .̂̂ lU.̂ cnln ofticuds
.'(I HMur, I'S t>ii»- (rulu around iliv
it. I'll,I';. Cleve-Officials »#ld t n. , - i i . > ' t t - < i n
I'ano r'i,,iikW’i i^netx'C, > i ,0  , and removesi 1 0 'give
I'mo id>'i.',c itouifnd y*prli,igficld (ator* a l>euer Wl>HtH a’. K"ai
'i-1, ■ '. ' ' . ' "'iaction.
FIGHTS
Ity T in :  ,V,SSOCIATI5D rilESB
llulngna, Hnl.v—SHvano piertl- 
id ,M 7 . Italy, knocked y out 
Kflwit) NJaek, 147, Dutch An­
ti 11 e s; 13; Be ft 1 n 1, won Eu roiiea n 
welterweight title.
Manlla—Beinabe Vlllacambo, 
ill), Manila, stopped F,crnnndb 
At/ori, 111), Italy, 6;
h a v e  a  n i c e  t r i p ,  d e a r .
Didn’t you know that two could fly as cheaply as 1 and
Sho was h o p in g  yo u 'd  ta ke  h e r w ith  you, th is  t l r g o . ' , '  
Sure, it 's  a bus iness tr ip , b u t sho w o u id n 't have been 
In tho  w a y .'re a lly .'W h ilo  you w o ro  be ing  bua inoaa-Ilko  
all day, she w o u ld  havQ bQ(3n po,rfoctiy .con ten t to  
w in d o w -s h o p  those  n ice  s to res, m aybo geit h e r h a ir done, 
go to  a matinoQ, thon m oot you la to i fo r d in n e r and 
a''lit\tle n ig h t life . \  ' V
Deep dow n, d o n 't you th in k  It m ig h t bo n ic e r than  
co m in g  hom e to  a p o u t?  W e do, so w e 'll le t you take  yo u r 
w ife  w ith  you next tim e  fo r  759/o o f yo u r f,aro: to  any , 
A ir  C anada d e s tin a tio n  in N orth  A m e rica .
Take her with you fo see ybiir Travel Agcnf, or 
write to us in Vnncuiivcr at 9U5 West (icordia.
I I ■
M a k e  t h i s  y o u r  y e a r  t o  f l y  I
A A 9
T er  ( i* l .
M otiim k K rtm in a
■ ■ 'Sm'lc*...'
1.-.05 ll»rvrr 7W-J82I
A ' * ' C A '
f i A O A i )
L o t  tn l i» r m # t io n  g n d  H o ic r v a l io n i  C i in t i c l  . .
j!55 Brmard — 101-4745 Na larvlca L'baria
R F IO W N A  -  V F .M N ttNPKNTiaxJS
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SUBJECT SALES ENGROSSES
'(Continued from Pace 6) ■
‘To date, we have not cxper-! 
icnccd the demand we expected ; 
from .Los Angeles for Spartans; I 
Apparently the Los Angeles 
trade docs not feel we should 
âsk a premium for Spartans ; 
over McIntosh.
"Again in the California mar-; 
kcls we have a dealer service. 
program promoting both MeIn- , 
tosh and Spartans. Additionally.' 
S'rartans are being promote 
actively in our daily sales calls 
to all markets.-
LIGHTED POSITION '
“It will be noted that Delic-; 
ious stocks (which include Red' 
Delicious) total only 16,060,000 i 
packages, which is the lightest 
position in many years. Barring 
some unusual and unexpected 
marketing situation, Delicious 
and Red Delicious prices should 
remain firm, provided that a 
good rate of movement can be 
maintained.
“Winesap holdings are some­
what heavier than last year, 
but we anticipate firm prices.
“Although heavier than during 
the past two years,. McIntosh 
stocks are not excessive.
“ In the case of Golden Del­
icious, Washington State has 
had some difficulty maintaining 
its rate of sale on the large siz-. 
cs, but with lighter stocks on 
hand than in either of the last 
two years, Goldens are expect­
ed to move out satisfactoily.
ventorv position, we must i Market. Neither do we ■, know j the possibility, of
what'effect France's weakening cars. 
financial position will have on 
Britain’s Common Market neg-;' ibLAWUb
not lose sight of the abpn- 
danl supplies of competing 
fi-uits referred to earlier. 
Citiiis is particularly heavy 
and Bananas are plentiful.
dtiations. 
"It .will
few ■ late NEW ZEALAND ■ '
“Considerable g ^ s ;  were 
made in pur efforts to sell to 
New Zealand. Effective repre- 
i , "Established markets such i sentations were made directly 
! as New Caledonia, Hawaii, and; to the New Zealand Apple and
North American producing | 
areas are much restricted j 
this season, which meahŝ ' 
V  that more fi*iiit is available 
to be sold on domestic 
markets.
# “To date; we are. maintain­
ing a satisfactory rate of 
sale, as indicated by the 
: following statement ;which 
.cbinpares the rates of ship­
ment from Washington and 
B.C; as a percentage of 
total crop on Nov. 1. I 
‘The, increase Pf 'f.OOO.OOO 
bushels from 1967 was en-:| 
tirely due to the heavier Bart­
lett crop in California. Follpwing 
last year’s short Bartlett crop 
in California, the processing 
pipelines were empty. Fresh 
demand also was active, and the 
combinatidn of these: factors re­
sulted in a good early cleamup 
of California Bartletts. Some 
condition troubles appeared this 
season in Bartletts from Cali­
fornia, Oregon and Washington 
•  “In some areas, apple sup- j on fresh fruit markets. Because 
plies from regular cold of this, the large chain groups
Both are selling at low; shipments this year to off-shore, 
prices and. in view of the; export markets other than the 
high price level for apples, i United Kingdom total only. 37 
citrus and bananas will i per cent of last year’s shipments 
have most of the play m in the same period.’The factors 
supermarket promptions. influencing this sharp decline 
“ Export outlets for all are as follows;
be. noted 'Ihat pur j gj.g giving , us their usual 
support; in spite of what they
Oyama Legion Chooses^ 
Officers For Coming Year
consider to: be our extremely 
high prices. Waxing unquestion­
ably is a factor influencing 
sales, and we appreciate in-
1^, of the Royal Canadiani Le-
„ „ , ,, ■ gion held its regular monthly
Peam^ard, as well as i meeting in the club rooms in
our Canadian government trade oyama, Jan. 8, 19^. President
commissioner, to the govern­
ment of New Zealand. We had 
excellent support from the New 
Zealand Apple and Pear Board,
, # ; The entry of 'low-priced 
French apples into Fin- 
lano, S w e d e n  , Iceland, 
Venezuela, Brazil and Pan- 
■ 'ama.'.
, •  “Much lower quotations, by 
lEastern Canadian and U.S. 
apple shippers to our trad­
itional Caribbean markets.
•  Insufficient fancy and cee 
grade Red Delicious and 
Fancy Delicious, to quote 
export markets which are 
una’ule to buy our extra 
fancy apples at prevailing 
prices. "
•  Substantial sales of Chin­
ese apples to Hong Kong 
and Singapore at prices as 
low as $2.65 delivered.
Following are our comments 
regarding individual e x p o r t  
markets:
! creases in most of these mai'k-jand at one time it did appear 
ets, although insufficient re- assured of a sale,
frigerated ocean space will, be However, the New Zealand cab-
a limiting factor.
storage wiU clean up ear­
lier than normal, thus 
forcing earlier opening of 
CA rooms. This will apply 
in Ontario, Michigan, the 
Appalachian area. New 
York and the New England 
States.
•  “Against the strong and 
favorable Nov. 1 apple in-
tumed to D’Anjous a month to 
six weeks earlier than usual.
“It will be noted from the 
foregoing statement s  that sup­
plies of D’Anjou and Winter 
pears (included under “others’’) 
were much lighter than in 1967. 
Movement from the three lead­
ing producing states has been 
very active at good prices.
Further Advance Doubted
ANJOVS SOLD
“Our sales of Anjous to the 
<nIJnited States total 8,000 pack­
ages and, with our limited sup­
plies remaining and our higher 
domestic prices, it is doubtful 
that we shall move further An­
jous to the United States this 
season.
UNITED KINGDOM
“Last season we had barely 
completed our contracts with 
United Kingdom buyers when 
two major developments took 
place in rapid succession.The 
first of these was the announce­
ment on Oct. 17, 1967, that Unit­
ed Kingdom apple import licen­
ses would be increased by 50 
per ceni in the first period and
per cent in the second per­
iod. Then, on Nov. 19, 1967, the 
British Government announced 
devaluation of the pound ster­
ling by 14.3 per cent.
“ Both the licence increase 
and devaluation adversely and 
seriously affected the sale of 
our apples during the second 
license period, when the bulk 
of our fruit arrived. While the 
U.K. Trade had anticipated a 
licence increase, or the transfer 
of some second period licenses 
to the first period, they were 
perplexed by the size of the in­
crease, realizing that the result­
ant great weight of additional 
supplies would depress prices.
• ‘(Devaluation was the most 
serious blow to our customers 
Some protected themselves by 
tlic forward purchase of Can­
adian dollars, but others relied 
on the word of the British Gov­
ernment and, as a consequence, 
found themselves paying, an ad­
ditional 14.3 per cent on both 
their apple purchases and on 
on the ocean freight charges. 
" A . S  a result of these develop- 
mentSi United Kingdom imixirt- 
ers lost heayily on their pur­
chases of North Arriorican fniit. 
The apple mhrket remained de­
pressed for a 'considerable time, 
and prices were so low on the 
first arrivals of Australian .and 
: New Zealand apples that these 
countries decided to . curtail 
their shipments.' In June, furth- 
' cr substantial losses were in­
curred by United Klngdonv im­
porters on Cyprus potatoes,
MARKET STUDY
' "In these circiimstancc.H, and 
oonslcicring the laeik, of pre-sea­
son interest iii bur apples on 
the part of the United Klpgdom 
' trade, it was decided that an 
“on the market assessment” , 
should be made in May-Jiinc, 
immediately following our )967- 
ilR shipping season, and again 
in AugMst, Just, prior to com- 
meneement of our 1968 harvest, 
To be cuf off from the historic­
ally im|X)rtant United Kingdom 
market could seriously affect 
grower returns. If this addition­
al volume of small sizes had to 
be .sold domestically. We con- 
slilered it lmi>cratlvc to take 
whatever action' reasonably was 
necessary to hold our posltjon In 
the United Kingdom, not duly 
this season, but for the .future.
“We, in common with the 
other npple-produdnif areas In 
Canada and the Unlterl States, 
had been watching with deep 
concern the tremendous ih- 
crouse In apple priKluetion 
, thronghotit Europe, notably In 
France. , West German.v and 
Italy. French Golden Delicious 
have taken up practically all of 
the first pcrlpd Ihienses in the 
United Kingdom, A few French, 
(loldch Delicious arrived in 
Quebec last season and again 
are arriving currently In Mont- 
• real and ToroiUOf̂ ^̂ !̂̂
Uh), French Golden Delicious 
and Red Delicious have cut' us 
out copiplclely from Brazil and 
Venezuela, and arc giving us 
stiff compelltlon in Panama, on 
the liasis, of price.
“At a meeting of the apple 
commltlee' rtf the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, in Mont­
real last July 3, rapresentatlves 
' of the apple-producing provin­
ce# devot^ moat of their time
might bo taken to circumvent 
the threat of French competi­
tion in Canada’a historical 
’ apple export markets, nothbly 
the 'United Kingdom, It was Iht;
the unanimous decision; of. those 
present that the Canadian: apple 
industry cannot compete on 
world markets with; countries 
operating under direct or in­
direct government subsidies, and 
that a brief immediately should 
be prepared and presented to 
the federal government, point­
ing up the seriousness of the 
situation and the urgent need 
of support for Canadian apple 
producers: A committee rep­
resenting all areas was appoint­
ed under the chairmanship of 
Eric Moore, and in September 
the brief was submitted to the 
minister of agriculture and the 
other federal departments con­
cerned.
LITTLE INTEREST
. “During our discussions with 
the United Kingdom trade in 
August; we found little interest 
in B.C. apples. Whereas in past 
seasons we had enjoyed a pre­
ferred position on the United 
Kingdom market, and our 
apples and pears were regarded 
by everyone as the best quality 
fruit received, on this occasion 
we were confronted by severe 
criticism of the, grading and 
quality of our Fancy McIntosh 
and general criticism of last 
year’s Newtowns and Golden 
Delicious arrivals. In several 
cases buyers produced records 
showing the heavy. losses they 
had suffered on bur fruit. Many 
stressed the fact they could 
order arid receive French Gol­
dens within 72 hours and were 
guaranteed a profit. In purchas­
ing our fruit they had to antici-
CARIBBEAN AREA
‘‘In spite of severe price com­
petition from Eastern Canadian 
and U.S. shippers, we have sold 
a fair volume ' into this area. 
Eastern' delivered prices rang­
ed from $1 to $2.50 per carton 
l^ss than our quotations.
“In addition, we have had in­
sufficient Fancy Red Delicious 
and Regular Delicious fully to 
supply this market and had, of 
necessity, to tuni down some 
orders. Our apples always have 
enjoyed a premium in the Carib­
bean. However, in some mark­
ets our customers found the 
price differential too much to 
afford. We are hopeful that the 
inroads being made by our 
Eastern competitors will not be 
so great as to affect our volume 
next season.
“Guyana, on the other hand, j 
prohibited the' importation of| 
both apples and grapes this 
season. As Guyana enjoys a ' 
good balance of trade with Can- j 
ada, we requested-^bur depart- l 
njent of trade and’commerce to 
apply every possible pressure 
either to have the ban lifted or, 
at least, an import quota es­
tablished for Canadian apples; 
To date this attempt has been 
unsuccessful.
PUERTO RICO
“We have had' no bjisiness 
from this island since 1963.; 
However, the Canadian govern­
ment recently opened an office 
of the department of trade and 
commerce, and we hope that 
this will help us to become re­
established in this market.
FAR EAST
Singapore and. Hong 
have been flooded with Chinese 
apples, arriving at as little as 
U.S. $2.65 per’ Carton. At one 
stage,, over-supply in Singapore 
forced wholesale prices to, as 
low as U.S. $2 per carton. Buy­
ers, therefore are exercising 
extreme caution in their order­
ing, and thus far have taken 
only cee grade Red Delicious 
and fancy Delicious from us, 
for a market, which traditionally 
has been a Fancy Grade Red 
Delicious market.
“Hong Kong also is. not able 
to afford our Extra Fancy and 
Fancy Red Delicious, confining 
their, orders to cee reds and 
fancy regulars.
Derek Eyles conducted the 
meeting, and was pleased to 
see a good attendance. The 
principal business of the even­
ing was the election of officers.
Kenneth Gingell, chaired the 
meeting during the election of 
president, arid President Eyles 
presided over ! the remaining 
portion of the meeting, 
problems continue; we look; Derek Eyles was reinstated 
forward to much more success [ as president; Garnet Sproule,
inet finally declined a permit 
because of the coimtry’s serious 
Kong! shortage of foreign exchange.
Unless this country’s economic
PANAMA
in another season when we have 
larger crops to market.
THAILAND ,
“A newly established post of 
the department of trade and 
commerce gave us the opporv 
tunity to exhibit our apples at 
a , popular annual social event 
in Bangkok. ‘This was highly I 
successful and we quote below i 
an excerpt from the Trade 
Commissioner^ office; . 1
“The packing was first class 
and the apples arrived in top 
notch condition with few bimis- 
es. As a matter of interest, the| 
Korean apples which were sold]
OYAMA (Special) — Branch I Nagel, George King from Win­
field, and William Allan, 
Donald Smith, Gordon Nairnc, 
and Eckfort Ulvaan,; all of 
Oyama. ‘The other offices are 
held by Ben Ciwks,'Wirifield. 
as Sergeant at Arms. The 
legion padres are; Rev. L. A. 
C. Smith and J. Wannop. Wel­
fare and,; service officer is 
Bernard Baker of Okanagan 
Centre and Harold ’Thomson 
will be auditor. The zone repver 
sentatives are, D. Eyles. and 
G; Sproule. The installation of 
officers will be held in the club 
rooms at 8 p.m. Feb. 28. 
Archie Cook, chairmairi of, the 
entertainment committee re­
ported on the success of the 
Legion’s annual Christmas 
draw and the New Year’s Eve 
social which was held in the 
club rooms.
A ; tearri was entered into the
secretary, a-d Robert Thorn- 
kins, U'easurer, both retained 
their positions as in the pre­
vious year. Sigb Kobayashi, 
and Norman Hitchinan were 
elected first, and second vice- 
presidents respectively. The 
executive consists of J.' A.
Plans For Future Debated 
By Winfield District C. o fX .
to iS e lT Ju r^ p S am a o't,
French apples being offered in' Bangkok” - '
Panama at more than $1 less,^“® ,y  HangxoK. 
than ours. In spite of our efforts ! nre now exchanging cor-
to convince buyers of the super- j resppndenee with several pros- 
ior color, quality'and condition i P r̂itiye .importers, and hope to 
of our fruit, we have been un-; conclude some sales tliis sea- 
able to make further sales to 
Panama, with the exception. of 
some Cee Grade Regular Del­
icious. '
“ We have little chance of 
entry into this market.
son.
CHINA AND JAPAN
These are regarded strictly as 
long-term prospects, but ones 
with immense potential. Initial 
contracts have been made.”
WINFIELD (Special)—At the 
recent council meeting of the 
Winfield -. Oyama - Okanagan 
Centre Chamber of Commerce 
plans were discussed for the 
current year. Ken Ellison, presi­
dent-elect, appointed, the fol­
lowing committee chairmen:. In­
dustrial, Joe Hicks;, highways 
and public, works, Wilf Gelhorrf, 
tourist, Peter Friedrich; mem­
bership, Doug ■ Middleton and A1 
Vecchio as co-chairman.
Hugh W. Clement was ap­
pointed secretary - treasurer, 
having been recommended by
the special committee set up to 
find a successor to Don Taylor 
who has been secretary-treas­
urer since the inception of this 
chamber. ■
A considerable portion of the 
meeting was given over to disr 
cUssion and : arrangements for 
the seventh annual installation 
banquet and dance to be hold in 
the , Winfield Memorial Hall, 
Jan. 24.
Magistrate Don White will be 
the installing officer with Ken 
Harding of Kelowna as guest 
speaker for the evening., .
zone bonspiel, which was play­
ed in Lumby Jan. 10, 11 and . 
12. Earl Bilquist was skip; Mal- 
conin Dewar, lead: Sigh Koga- 
yashi, second and Harry Byatt ' 
third.
Sick and visiting officer, S. 
Kobayashi, rcpoitcd that Wil­
liam Henzie, Winfield, is a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital and he extended the 
best wishes of the members 
for a speedy recovery.
Ernie Szabados is the now 
,bar steward in the branch and 
has officially taken over the 
duties frorii retiring steward 
Robert Stewart who has scr- , 
viced the branch in this ca­
pacity since 1950. Mr. Stewart 
was honored by the members 
at' a retirement party, hold in 
the Legion Friday.
Seven Christmas hampers i 
were delivered - in the Legioiv 
area, and greatly appreciated 
by the recipient'. President D. 
Eyles and secretary G. Sproule, 
arc to attend the area rally in 
Penticton on Jan 25 and 26. 
Gordon Nairne, membership 
chairman, reported that the 
membership for 1968 Was satis­
factory. Two ordinary members 
were proposed and accepted at 
the meeting, alsb three, club 
members were installed. The 
annual meeting is . slated for 
Feb. 11 and a good attendance 
is hoped for;
CENTRE OPENED 
SAANICH, B.C. (CP) — A 
new $100,000 Saanich Senior. Cit­
izens Activity Centre has been 
opened here by Lt.-Gov. John 
Nicholson. The building pi-o- 
vides craft; relaxation, meeting 
and food facilities for 200 eld­
erly persons in Saanich munici­
pality.
pate the market two or three 
months ahead, arrange compli­
cated' shipi'ing sQhedules, and 
quite often become involved -in 
strikes which caused deteriora­
tion of the fruit before it could 
be clelivered. Countering these 
arguments, wp emphasized the 
fact that we intended to hold 
our historical positidri on United 
'Kingdom markets by supplying 
quality fruit which would com­
mand, premium prices.
“Considering the bleak out­
look with which wc wore con­
fronted, wp'deolded to approach 
the problem by restricting, thq 
quantities' wo Would' sell, and 
in- the case' of McIntosh not to 
offer fancy grade at all, in the 
hope of n'rouslng the spociilative 
Irttcrost of the Iniportcrs,, Fur­
ther, \yc 'decided to sell at our 
19(57, prices/ With the exception 
o f ' Nowtowns, Our approach 
proved succes.s(iil , with Mcln-
VENEZUELA
“ Again, as , last season, 
French apples are selling at 
prices well below ours, and 
have successfully shut out North 
American apples in the first 
licensing period ending Dec, 31. 
We hope to re-enter this market 
early in the New Year.
:BRAZILV ;̂:;:.'':;’:''.V;;'\'v ">''
; (^Determined: efforts W e r e 
made early this year to have 
our GATT representatives in 
Geneva negotiating a reduced 
duty; on apples and pears. Simi­
lar representations were made 
by the U.S. ,, but all without sucr 
, c e s s . ;
,“ While we have managed to 
sell sorne pears; vye have not had 
ariy success with apples, thic 
preference, w;ithout exception, 
being to extra fancy fully wrap­
ped, tray pack Red Delicious at 
unsatisfactory price leVcls.
"Once again, French prices 
ruled. We have received sever­
al reliable reports of French 
Red Delicious being offered at 
$4,50 to $5 delivered to Rio do 
Janeiro or Santos, compared 
to our delivered price of UiS. 
$10 on extra fancy Red Deli­
cious. While this competitive 
situation prevails, and corislder- 
ing the 45 per cent duty against 
bur fruit, we have little chance 
of entry into this market. ,
NORWAY i,;,'' '
“This sca.son’s Norwegian 
apple crop is estimated at three 
times the normal level. Weather 
conditions have been excellent, 
and they expect excellent qual­
ity. ' '
“The Norwegian, iniillstry of, 
agriculture, therefore, is ex- 
iosh, Spartan and Red Dell-, pocted to .sot a late import date, 
clous, Howevol’, early Indicn- nt present estimated for late 
Rons'were that we would not Aprll/enrly May. Since this 
sell ninny. If any, Newtowns or would conflict with Argentine 
WinesapS, arid South African arrivals, wo
“ Another linportani cause, of hoh! o'lt hltlo hope for , putting
hcsilunqy on the part of the A '
United Kingdom buyers, in pur-j of ,nppi'Oxlnintely 120,000
chnslug B.C. or North A m o r i c n i i ! , 
apples, was the possibility that SWEDEN 
licenses again would ;l)e lu- i e-Kpericnciug ifnir de­
creased, brlngiug nioro apples: c, traditional varieties,
,onto the market and mlnlnilz- Nowtnwim and' Wlnesnps, nl 
Ing opportunlllos for profit,
When the BrlRsh Board of 
Trade announced that no in- 
croasos would be made, some 
confidence was restored. At the 
same time It boeamc evident 
thiit the English home crop was 
lighter than expected and of a 
questionable keeping quality.
Later, there were signs thq 
French apples would not have 
normal storage life and, ns a 
rc.sult of these developments in- 
lere.st picked up In our offer­
ings to the exleat that we were 
able to raise the price on our 
Extra Fanc.v Wmosai'ts by 50 
cents per jiaokage,
I n t r o d u c i n g
C a n a d a 's  f i r s t  
M o r t g a g e  I n v e s t m e n t  F u n d  
f o r  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l
' 6 R o y a l  T r u s t
C o m p le t in g  th is  c o u p o n  c a n  b e  y o u r  f i r s t  s te p  t o  
p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  th is  n e w , u n iq u e  in v e s tm e n t  
o p p o r t u n i t y . . . a n ( j fo r  a s  l i t t le  a s  $ 1 0  p e r  u n it !
ROYAL TRUST “M ” FUND,
DUTY FKEE
tboiigb sales have been restrict­
ed to the cheaper grades and 
sizes ns well ns to scnlC'̂ frco 
fitocks. Sweden simply cannot 
afford Extra Fancies this year.
"Our largest sale In Wlnesaps 
this season was to the Swedish 
Co-op., using a nqw hulk ship­
ment leclmique in which four 
iiulivicluni bulk cartnus arc 
strapped to a pallet, to make n 
unit containing 7150, pounds of 
fruit. Savings are affected in 
Imth the packaging .and, the 
.ocean tnmsiiorlation cost. We 
look forward to extending niir 
use of this tyiie of shipment.
DENMARK’'' ' ' ................  , '
“This market offers little 
|)ro.spccl.s other ,tlum for a late 
variety such as Winesap, hi
24B Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
762-5200
l am most Intoro5 to(j In roColvIng a proapocluQ 
rolating lo tho now Royal Trust “ M " Fund. I ' 




'C ITY . -PROV,.
y  "Lost year wc meiUKmed Rial
•ImoHt 95 )HM' cent of C'niuula's ......
cxjiorta to the United Kingdom j yi,,ŷ ., (|\p im|X)rt date
enter thuy free, and 'atwiit, 40 which generally is about April 
l>cr cent enjoy duly iirefei’ciK’es ■  ̂ ■ ■
over tion-Commouweulth rinire- 
es. If Britain joins ihe ConVmori 
Market lhe.se advuiilage.n might 
quickly diflainiear, riot wlth' i IUKIiAND ,
standing Britain’s desire to pro-! "Iceland is In the midst of’an 
vide Boirie protection , for her exiiemc financial cri.sls.hav 
iTOnihWanii'aiiniitn'T’M m o im
1, Our normal > buyers are 
douhlfiil about ncgollnting any 
biKslness with us this season.'
Th.i ni1v(i’ilr.nmnnl in col In h# cnnMriinS, ## # piihllc nllnrlno In any provlii(.u In Oniiiiil# iininAt, # iiroiuniniui rninlinn
h.i'i tinmi nirnpinil lor ti'inn s MKiinilos nammliiMon or tiimilsf /niUiorily In •n tli ptovlpco, the  plluimo in/id# hy I'lfl,
pfcspoclut only Aful topio i ihofool iniiy ho ohhiined (lotp '(h^ nny.il iiuM  Compony,
WHAT IS THE ROYAL TRUST “M” FUND?
In its  s im p les t terms, Royal T rus t "M ”  Fund ; 
is an Investm ent Fund in w h ich  the assets 
securing  yo u r investm ent a re . mortgages 
ra ther than stocks, bonds, and o the r securi-.
' ties; “ M ”  Fund is a unique new investm ent 
m edium, based on m ortgages made by 
Royal T rus t on a Canada-w ide b a s is -  an 
investm ent oppo rtun ity  ava ilable exclusive ly 
from  Royal T rust. In itia l p rice  pe r u n it w ill 
be $10, w ith  an antic ipa ted y ie ld  in  excess of 
e igh t per cent. Units w ill the rea fte r be re­
va lued each month to  re flec t the cu rren t 
prim e m ortgage ra te . Interest is calcu la ted ' 
m onth ly and is rem itted o r re-invested 
quarterly, as you prefer.
P artic ipants buying in to  Royal T rus t "M ”  
Fund w ith in  the  firs t 15 days o f any month 
w ill rece ive the  fu ll month's interest. P artic­
ipants are no t sub ject to sales com m issions 
o r to fron t-end loading charges.
There is  no restric tion  to  the: num ber of 
partic ipan ts , in  Royal T rust “ M ”  Fund, nor 
is there any lim it to the amount an ind iv idua l 
may invest. The Royal T rust Com pany is 
launching "M ”  Fund w ith an in itia l invest­
ment o f $1,000,000. Mortgage p rinc ipa l re­
payments are autom atically reinvested. ,
WHAT CAN THE ROYAL TRUST "M ” 
FUND DO FOR YOU?
1. It o ffers you an exceptionally high rel.urr . 
on you r money.
. 2. Y our investm ent enjoys the security  af- . 
forded by a  large portfo lio  of firs t m ortgages 
b roadly d iversified both as to type and loca- 
tion.
3. You now-can invest in mortgages in any 
am ount and a t any time, and; If doBired, cash 
in you r Investm ent w ith a m inimum of fuss 
and inconvenience.
4. YoUr "M ’' Fund units can bo used as co l­
la tera l fo r a loan from  Royal Trust.
5. Y our "M "  Fund ho ld ings may also bo reg­
istered as an o fllc la lly  approved re tirem ent' 
savings plan, w ith Its Income tax deferra l , 
benefits.
ROYAL TRUST’S POSITION IN TH E . 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE FIELD
Long a leader,In  both the mortgage and In- 
vostm ont-m anagom ont fields, Royal T rust Is 
Canada's laVgost trust, corhpany, w ith  $p,3 
b illion  under adm inistration. Thoso assots 
inc lude m ortgages In (Excess of $800 m illion , 
Includ ing $170 m illion In p iass iflod  Funds lo r  
Pension T r u s ts - th o  largest o f th e ir k ind in 
Canada and second largest In tho w orld .
D uring the past five yoars. Royal T rust has 
boon a m a jo r source o f mortgage loans In 
Canada, w ith  an annual average of approx i- 
m ato ly $130,000,000, Thoso include loans fo r 
s ing le  dwellings, duplexes, aparltTKints, qom- 
morolal, and Industrial properties, shopping 
contros, and others, Including re lig ious, 
soc ia l and recreational fac ilities . Royal 
T rust conducts one of th(7 largest real oslato 
bus inesses 'In  tho country, w llli oporatlons 
tr'om coast to coast,
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY
If you, are in lo roslod In high return on your 
money, and the (lox ib ility  and ro lirom ont 
savings poss lb llltlbs  b iillt lntc> th is uniquo 
now Royal T rust “ M " Fund; com ploto and 
mall th is coupon today. Bettor s till, d rop In 
to your nearest Royal Trust O fllco  and find 
out personally  what tho Royal. T rust "M ". 
Fund can do lo r you.
R oyal T ru s t
wealth countries,
“ Rceent dovclopmcnta do ndt 
Indicate any change in Prime 
MiiiUtcr Harold WiIsou'n staled
Its currency by 
35,2 per cent. Tlic dlHcrcnce in 
prices between our fruit 'And 
that of Italy and France fa Just 
t(xj great to give us any ho|ie
AM.1STfi*Pefl8ONAIrWN0-00nP0nAT«i-TnUaMCaV(6C«-
|K)licy of joining tho 'Comrjnpn of sajci tills season, except for
■\
^  BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
' the REFUBIICAN PRESIDEKTIAL TICKET Of 1692
WITH BENJAMIN HARRISON WNtTELAW l̂D JHE
the OwSmDATE fCR PRESIDENT ^
IS THE ONLY ONE IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
BOTH C A N D IM reS  MERE GRADURTES O f THE SAME UNlVERStTY 
THEY ATTENDED MIAMI UNIVERSITY OF OHIO
BLPNAYCASTIE -V a u d . S w itz e r  lan d ,' 
OCCUPIED BV TUe S m e  FA M ILY  
FO R 7 9 ^  Y E A R S '
6KOWIMG- 
IN THE SHAPE 
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HUBERT
YOUP THINK THEVP THBOWl 
ZIPO U T OF SCHOOL 
FOR THE WAV HE 
PR E SSE S,
TRUPy
I  TOIP THEM I  WAS WRITIKJS A 
PAPER OM "SELF-EXPRESSIOM  
THROUGH ECGEMTRIC BEHAVIOR 
IM A FREE SOCIETY AMP IT S  
EFFECT OM THE JJbJPlVI DUAL /
OFFICE HOURS
' i-ro
® Kl.« faeiarM Ut.< 1949. WetM.rtfKte
"Have you ever TRIED reading a newspaper on the 
morning train instead of discussing politics?"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A C R O S S
1. Scorch 
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28, Ejects
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9. Unfriendly
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EsSondale Hospital Fails 
To Be Given Accreditation
KELOWNA DAILT OOUUEK, MON̂ . lAN. 19. IIM PAQB U
A M ~C A A  iKt M  gR P O R T_
9 T O R  r r l
VICTORIA (CP) — Riverview 
Hospital, in Essondale, ,B.C., 
has failed to gain accreditation 
by the Canadian Council on Hos- 
p i t a l  Accreditation, it was 
learned here.
A suniey, conducted by the 
CCHA took place last October 
and has resulted in a series of 
recommendations intended as a' 
guide toward achieving accredi­
tation in thC' near future.
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
•mark, in releasing the CCHA 
recommendations, indicated;ac­
tion would be taken in all the 
areas to assure success in. the 
next accreditation attempt.
T h e  reconunendations In­
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42. Biblical , 
land
, 44. Rooky 
pfomonlorj 
46, King of 
Bashan 
48. Negative
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tive MPs again have ques 
tioned: whether a government 
bill "goes as far as it should” in 
protecting Canadians against 
unsafe drugs. > r-
The bill, before Parliament 
for more than a year now, is 
aimed at lowering drug prices 
by throwing the industry open 
to foreign competition.
Debate on second reading will 
resume next week.
P. . B. R^ard (PC—Simcoe 
North) again led the attack on 
the bill, questioning whether 
federal inspectors can satisfac­
torily cope with the flow of for­
eign drugs expected if the bill 
becomes law.
Dr. Rynard questioned the 
cost of inspection and suggested 
that lower nrices will sto hand in 
hand with lower quality.
WANTS BILL SCRAPPED
Dr. Rynard said the bill 
should be scrapped , and re­
placed with a scheme to subsi­
dize the cost of drugs to needV 
Canadians. Gordon Ritchie fPC 
—Dauphin), also a physician, 
said this already is being done.
, Liberal MPs in return rolled 
out-statistics to show that Cana­
dian drug prices are among the 
highest in the world, disclosed 
that inspection services are 
being beefed up. and reiterated 
that an “unassailable. case” for 
action on drug prices has been 
made in a series oMnquiries.
. Ray Perrault (L—Burnaby- 
Seymour) . said it is a “brutal 
and tragic fact” that Canadians 
with chronic illnesses are being 
ruined by drug prices.
Mr. Perrault said that at lea.st 
some of the opposition to the 
bill IS coming from ''those who 
have a vested interest in soak­
ing the sick.”
W'arren Allmand (L—Mont­
real Notre-Dame-de-Grace)- said 
it was difficult to know what 
Conservative policy was with 
respect to drug prices. “They 
offered no alternative policy 
and I doubt if they have one.”
should develop by-laws, organ­
ize and maintain records neces­
sary to evidence performance. 
—Final authority and responsi­
bility of the board for conduct 
of the hospital mqst be recog­
nized and essential committees 
established. Medical staff organ­
ization by CCHA standards re­
quirements should be estab­
lished as soon as possible. 
—That there is :a necessity for 
other committees such as phar­
macy, medical records and oth­
er ^essential groups as well as 
liaison between these groups 
and the board: '
—There are deficiencies in the 
area of fire hoses, extinguish­
ers, necessary exits from dead 
ends in the buildings,, and  ̂ in 
particular a serious hazard in 
the linen storage area. Imme­
diate attention should be given 
and the whole of the fire safety 
protection plans and procedures 
should undergo revision.
— Additional trained medical 
records personnel and support­
ing personnel should be sup­
plied.
—Medical records function 
various units should be more 
centrally controlled.
-rThat there be a continued re­
view .of medical records by ap­
propriate officers of commit­
tees of the medical staff. The 
records should be much ' im­
proved to meet CCHA stan­
dards.
AV H rT f NT9
W HAT H A P P 6N 6t» .^ !
/
1  W O N T  K  AftUS 30. 







FORTUNATELY, LOLA LEFT THE KEY 
TO MY ROOM ON THE INSIDE OF THE 
DOOR, OR I'D GO AMSHTY HUNGRY 
TODAY.




S A L A M I.' THINK '
m  HAVE s a l a m i
FOR A C H A N G E;
P.Q. Teachers 
Told Score
QUEBEC (CP) — The provin­
cial government came out Fri­
day with a blunt not-a-cent- 
more reaction to announced 
olans by some. Quebec teachers 
to begin a system of rotating 
strikes later this month.
Seven teachers associations 
have announced they plan to 
begin the rptating strikes in an 
attempt to pressure the govern­
ment and school boards into a 
settlement , of their dispute, 
which has simmered for 18 
months. '
The provincial government 
said it iS' firmly opposed to any 
further concessions.
Paul Dozois, finance minister 
and acting premier, told a news 
conference Friday:
“As finance minister, I am 
sorry to' say I can’t give a cent 
more than what has been of­
fered to the teachers at the ne­
gotiating table because it would 
knock the government’s salary 
policy to the ground.”
Salary schedules in the dis­
pute between the teachers and 
the provincial government and 
school boards are already set­
tled, but Mr.. Dozois said, other 





v  LIKE THEY DO IN. 
'95' V> C SOOTH AMERICA?
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everybody could knock.














By B. JAY BECKER 
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Final contract — four spades 
doubled,
. Opening load — five of dla- 
mond.s.
The late Sidney Lenz used to 
toll the story of the time many 
years ago when he played 
against a man called Mr. 
Grumpy who fancied himself as 
a fine bridge player.
It was back In the days of 
Auction Bridge ahd as the bid 
ding at that time was different 
In purpose from that used to 
(la,y, it, is not given. Suffice U 
to .say that thO final contract 
was four spades played by Lenz 
(South) and doublwl by Mr. 
Grumpy (East).
A diamond whs led apd East 
cashed two diamond tricks anti 
shifted to the queen of clubs 
I,opz won with the ac.e and
ca.shcd the A-K of spades, Mr, 
Grumpy contributing the nine 
and the jack.
With the trumps falling to 
break 2-2, Lenz' w,as in trouble. 
He had no entry to dummy to 
utilize the J-10 of clubs,, and as 
East was marked by his double 
wiy> the king of hearts, two 
heart losers appeared certain.
However, Lenz led the king of 
clubs, hoping for a mistake b.v 
Mr. Grumpy, and that worthy 
gent promptly obliged by ruff 
ing with the seven of spades.
At the same time Mr. Grumpy 
remarked that Lenz apparently 
did not even know how to count 
trumps and that he had obvi 
ously been fooled by the cleycr, 
falsecarding of ,tho Jr9 oi 
spades,
; Lenz by now had the rest oi 
the tricks, since dummy’s six of 
spades provided an entry to the 
J-10 of clubs, Of cour.se. If Mr 
Grumpy had refused to ruff the 
king of clubs: Lenz would have 
gone down.
Blissfully u n a w a re  of the 
damage he had done by ruffing 
the cliib, Mr. Grumpy twlttec 
Lenz for having failed to draw 
the last tinmip and, make an 
oVertrick In the dobuled con 
traqt., , .
. However, when Lenz pointed 
out that . the contract would 
have been defeated but for the 
generous co-operation he had 
received, a sttdly humbled and 
deflated Mr, Grumpy was oblig 
ed to retire meekly from the 
field of battle.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
I)AII,Y CUYITCHJIJOTK-- Herp’N It;
A X Y n  L n  A A X R '
la I. O N O r  E L L O W
(Dne Utter atmply atamta for another, Tn thia sample A U used 
for the three L'n, X for Ihe two O'a, etc. Single letters, ppos* 
tniphlea, the length and fnirnatlnn of the wonts are all hints, 
ilie code lellera are different, \
A ('r)pl»Kram ^iiolall»n i
NA/ .  , T r ^ ‘ ’- AY R1 .̂7.1t R;YNA R U .> Z R 
\  I K. I’ J 7. R N O T  M G U K T M I, A V
LGA'.,X'r/
Natnniay'a rryplaguotet THE MISFORTUNES HARDEST 
TO HKAK ARE THOSE WHICH NEVER COME. — JAMEd 
LOWELL '
FOR TO510RROW
A g(XKl iKirlod for system- 
aliziiig work .sohedules, handl­
ing necessary correspondence 
and; In general, getting well or­
ganized for several nellve days 
iiliond, , Personal relnllni|ships 
sliuiild, prove extremely epn- 
genial,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is .vour birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
not only Interesting, but quite 
profitable from a m n t e r 1 n 1 
MiindiHilnt, I l nt h ot'ciipnllonal 
and fmaiu'ial' eoiieern.s i will ,Ik' 
governiYl by giMioroim infill- 
eiiees doring .•ieveral Intermit­
tent iK’rliHl.Vj de.slgiinU’d Ih'Iow, 
and, if ,vou set high goals for 
yourself, and follow them (h*. 
terililiiedly, liy the time yoiii' 
iivxt l>jii|iiiny iiill'i ai'oiiiiil. .noiI 
should find all your affairs in 
fine shaiMs, Heft iMuliVls for 
pmgresK in eareer ni a I \ c r s; 
i'ehniaiA ', May, .'.Inly., hue Sep. 
Ieml>er, early pet i julH )'.
eeined, the (X'lnsl iK-iwei'tl May 
1.5'h and July 1.5ih shovild bring 
f< r.e small gaihs to give your 
s| iriu a Hssst t»ut,' Isdween 
Inid • Seidemt)<'r and nild'-Nov- 
emt->er, you should do'iTOiark-
I "H I,'
at>ly weir on the fiscal score— 
e,5|ieelnlly In October, To htlivii) 
nil ,t|lie star - promised fialns 
however,, It will lie; ImiKirtiiiil 
for ,voii—and all the Aqiijirhu)
—to mnnnge niicl 'operiile'eon 
.servnllvely for the ,n e x 1 12 
Inoiilhs. Do fiol even .eiinslde 
speeiilntlng —■ parUcnlnrly 'diii'. 
Ing the first two weeks of ,Sep 
temUrr, ' ,
There will Ihi (tulle a lot oi 
emphasis. (,>n your soclol nctivl 
tics during 1069—especially be 
tween .lone ITith ami S<'|>i|ein 
lau’ 1.5th and during Ihe week 
iMMween NovemlH’i' ,1.5lh and 
.Iniiiinry 1st, when you wil 
have many upiHirtiiiiilles 
ini.H't Interesting |>eople and tn 
make some enduring frlendshl|is 
from their niiiiilaTi also, sonic 
ruiilai'l.s \̂ lio may, I'senloally 
ppoe viilmihle ill ' fiil lhei ii 
malerial gmsl,'. The aforenieii 
lioiied two eyi'les, iiindentnlly 
will' also Ire highly proplllou 
for mmaili'e ' KvrepI for' s||oi 
iripfi,, llie halimee of lliis year 
LU'iHchft—ib—tha 
way of a I long Ju imicv, early 
1970 will i>iiwe a moi.t nuspi 
cimi.s treraxl •,
' A rhihl Isiin on this day wll 
tie iinnsuallv (n'ativ('; I'ould' 
rsivenally cm el at liieratoir
WHAT DO WE NEED 
THEM FOR? I'M D0isl<5 
A SPREAD FOR A 
MONTHLY MASAZlNE- 
"ABSOLOMWAKPERIN& 
AMONGST ITI« CENTURY 
LUTES "— SO WHO 
NEEDS PRESS AGENTS 
FOR A DEAL LIKE 
THAT??
SCRATCH ONE EARL . FROM WHERB I  
AND ONE EVE JONES' STAND YOU NEED 
yOU'RE RIGHT-who:^ anti-press AGENTS.'
HOW PO YOU FIND 
TIME TO POSE FOR. 
AIL THE PICTURES 
I  SEE .EVERYWHERE?
W
.V
CSRAMDMA IS \ 
PAIMTINa HER h  
LIVINcS ROOM -  
THIS AFTERMOON.' 
WONDER HOW 
SHE'S DOING ? ^ ' 3N
■m
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W i L ,LOOK CbAD.'.,.v iru rrcR LY  ' lh.-;^GORGI!OU5n.''laN'rY / '  'IQ i 1
w  1
Y l E L ^ f  A NirW , 
ENOAGEMCNTRING  ̂
AND WHO'S THE 
UiCKY'BGZ 
k'l ' THIG




j  HE f.tOUOHr iponI E  
THE l"‘-*TALLMtMr 
,1 PLAN,!'
Z L f e ii
9MOB u  KtaumNk DAILY oonoEi, wnr., lAx. t m
'f-: UTTIf WANT ADS DO BIG JOBS. TRY ONE AND SEE FOR YOUISELF.
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  BKING . . .  RENTING?
1/
1. Births
Mboday's child is fair of face, 
Tuesday's Child is full of grace; 
WedQesday*8 child is full (d woe; 
Thursday’s Child has far to go; 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
giving;
Baturday ’̂s Child works hard for 
a living;
Add the Child that is bom on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and 
gay.
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
faow which day of the w e^  
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
pro^^e a record in print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 
12,00, To place a Birth Notice, 
dial 762.4445.




B A Z E n & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762*2821 
Suite 205 -  1460 Pandosy S t
J. S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phone 762*2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M, W, 8  tf
11. Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
DOEUS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or ■ 
Custom Made
I NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent, $125 per month. 1434 
Ethel St. Telephone 762*3712. ,
tf
21 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM d u p l e x  with 
carport available now. $110
Ebcpert advice in choosing from Tdephpne 762-8W.
'I ,, ,. ■ ■' tf
the JdfBest selection of fabrics brant> ttrw g BTrnRnoM 
in the valley. Rutland. Wall to waU
PFAFP SEWING MACHINES living room. Carport, sundeck. 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763*2124 Telephone 762-0263. 143
tf 1 TWO 3 BEDROOM VIEW 





D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 E311s S t Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762.3590








with a  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and: West
BEAN — John Stephen of 602 
Wardlaw Ave., passed away in 
the Kelowna Gmeral Hospital 
on Jan. 17; 1069, at the age of 
90 years  ̂ Fimeral services will 
.be held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave. ̂ on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 2:00 p.m.,
Dr. E. H. Birdsall officiating.
Interment will follow in the 
Garden of Devotion, Lakeview 
Memorial Park. Mr. Bean is 
survived by two sons, Ralph of 
Vancouver and Hedley of New 
Westminster.. 'The G a r d e n  
Chapel Funeral Directors have| 
been entmsted with the ar* 
rangements. - 1421
BROADHEAD -^ Passed away 
suddenly on Friday, Jan. 17, Mr.
Frederick Broadhead, age 75| 
years, late;of Westbank. Sur­
viving Mr. Broadhead are six | 
daughters, Mrs. Edwin Brun* 
dage. Swan Riveri Man.; Mrs.
John Griffin, Westbank; Mrs.
Albert Funnell, Westbank; Mrs.
John Bergsma, Ilichmond, B.C.;I 
Mrs. Neil Thomson in Maracai*' 
bo, Venezuela: Mrs. Leslie!
Grice, Vancouver, 37 grand­
children. Five brothers, Arthur 
in Westbank, Walter in Edmon­
ton, Edward in Calgary, John in 
Moydininster, James in Neil* 
berg, Sask. Mrs. Broadhead 
predeceased in August, 1968.
Funeral service wiU be held 
from the Highway Gospel Hall 
in Westbank on Tuesday, Jan. 21 
at 2 p.m. Mr. Syndey Maxwell 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the. Westbank cemetery. I 
Day’s Funeral Service is - in| 
charge of the arrangements.
; y 1421
DINN—Passed away Thursday,
Jan. 16, Mt; Cyril Joseph Dinn, 
aged 58 years, late of 1750 Glen- 
more St. Mr. and Mrs. Dinn 
, own and operate, foe Kenogan I >pAiUfC ^imVTPE
Auto Court. Surviving Mr. DinnI
are his loving wife Lorretto, ___




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. . 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
. A. McPherson, R.1.: (B.C.) 
^2562 or 2-0628
M. W, r  1
daughter, Joseph and Barbara 
both at homei Prayers. and 
Rosary were recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Sunday evening, Jan. 19, at 9:15 
p.m. and Requiem Mass was 
celebrated in foe Church of foe 
Immaculate Conception on Mon­
day, Jan. 20 at 1:30 p.m; The | SNOW RBIMOVAL 
Rev. Father T. Fulko the Cele­
brant, interment in foe Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice are in charge of fo e  ar- 
rangements. 142
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-«852 
727 BaiUie Ave.
M, W, F tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free . Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 
or 765-6264
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 — Lovely 
1 bedroom garden apartment in 
UK tn V MI Alill Greek Apartmfoits, 1797 
£z!_J1L—L5 Water St. Stove, refrigerator, 
SUTTON’S wall to wall carpet, $125 pet
CLEANING SERVICE month, all, utilities and cable 
Specializing in machine clean- TV included. Telephone 762- 
ng of interior or exterior paints 0620. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFUR- 
fo Orchard Msnor, 
available Feb. 1. $139 includes 
rah heat, cable 'TV, all usual ap-
PHONL 768-5^0^ _  „  pliances and wall to Wall Carpet- 
M, W, F tf|i^g No children or pets. Tele-
REGISTER NOW FOR BATON, phone 762-3713 days Or 762-0947 
tap, higUand, acrabatic, and | evenings. tf
ballroom classes. Beginners and  ̂ Twn wwnpnmw
advanced. Kelowna and R u t -  ® ^ ^ S E E D  T^  
land. Telephone Ella S t o n n e l l .  h “ te, Uvmg room c a i p ^  and
School of Dancing, 764-4795.
152 utilities included. Cable TV 
availalbd. Three b id  c k s
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW I shopping centre. Telephone 762- 
samples from Canada’s larg- 0914 before 6  p.m. ■  ̂ -..r
est carpet selection, telephone
Keith McDougald, 764-4603; Ex- W ESTBA ^ — FURNISHED
pert instaUation service. tf jsclf'Contained 1 bedroom base­
ment suite. Fireplace, carport, 
lovely view. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Prefer older Couple. 
Uiffities included, . $100. Tele­
phone 768-5784. 143
12. Personals
•WHY PUBLIC WELFARE 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS” WOMEN, 60-70 YEARS, TO I share quiet, two bedroom fur-
Read how informed volunteers 1 ?i®î ®̂  , ®P®*[tment with s ^ e .
Convenient to downtown. Rent 
symbolize the commumty s con- monthly. Telephone 762-
cern and about new and exciting 4507, 146 |
programs involving citizen ......
w  TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED volui.^rs in an address by 535 575
Cynthia Nathan. You can ob- $50 damage deposit required.] 
tain your copy without cost or No pets. Kokanee Beach. Motel, 
obligation. Phone foe Communi- Winfield. tf|
ty Information Service, and Vol- NEW 2 BEDROOM APART-1 
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 to ment, available immediately in | 





Write P.O. Box 587; Kelowna, I IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY —I 
B.C. Telephone- 762-0893 or 765- -one bedroom unfurnished suite 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107. I near hospital. Suitable for work-1 
. . ,ing couple. Telephone 763-2992,
Is there a drinking problem in . tfl
your home? Contact AI-Anon at
762-7353 or 762-5288. jPOSITTVELY THE BEST ONE ]
bedroom suite in Rutland, $105
ALA-TEEN__For teenagel with appliances, $100 without.
children of problem drinkers. 1'̂ 2̂-3713 days or 762-0947, even- 
Telephone 762-4541. tf lings. tfl
CAN WE HELP YOUI PHONE K E L  0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVEl 
Community Information Service highrise on Pandosy now rent- 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon;-Fri. ing deluxe one and two bed-] 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf room. suites. No children, no




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
____________  M, W, F tf
5. In Memoriam
Quickly and Efficiently from 




TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: ,
Would the Courier subscribers TWO, BEDROOM BASEMENT 
please make sure they have a suite, refrigerator and stove 
collection card with foe car- supplied. $100 per month plus 
rier’s name, address and tele- lights. Telephone 763-2252 after 
phone numter on it. If your 15 p.m. tf |
carrier has not left one wifo L^j^QE TWO BEDROOM UN-
®“R® P̂**® basement;
< ^ “ *“ -1 »p .rate entranae, ol»ae_la.'
11. Business Personal
PERSONAL
FINANCINGLYMAN — In fond and loving 
memory of Dad, Phil F. Lyman,, . , ,  . ,
who passed away so suddenly Altnougn our people are 
January 20, 1964. specialists, you’ll enjoy
He lives with us in memory, I dealinK with Se 
And win forever more.





INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY -  
Japan Allstars vs. Canada Pen­
ticton Broncos, Jan, 30; 8;30| 
p.m., Penticton Arena, All seats 
reserved. W l^am Smoke and 
Gift Shop. > , 150
UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S Club 
meeting Tuesday. January 21, 
7:45 p.m.,,at the homo of Mrs.] 
E. H. Blrdanli, 066 Lnon Avo.
' 1421
; --------------- -.p.--------------- ^ ^ --- -
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
li g it  aboard Fin­
ance because wo believe 
tliat people are more im­
portant than bookkeeping. 
Borrow from $50 to 
$10,000 or more \yith up 
to lO years to repay. Mort­








COMPANY OF CANADA 
; LIMITED
' : 142
M TO n> V# February 1. Adults. 




Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
I ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
I TV; Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. it ]
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites In Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. , . ^   ̂ tfl
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome ! 
new customers.
163
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, PLUS 
self-contained bachelor suite, 
Both with refrigerator apd 
stove. ' Separate private en­
trances, yard, patio, garage, 
Just off beach, close to down­
town. Retired couple preferred. 
Available February 1. Telephone 
764-4292. 142
ROWCLIPFE MANOR—Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite available now. 
No children or pets. Telephone 
763-4155. tf
ONE AND, TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Irhperial 
Apartments, No children,, no 
pets. Telephone 764̂ 4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance, cable 
TV, Telephone 762-0674 after 
6 p.m. tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT for 
rent, $60 per month. Ladles only 
npply. Telephone 762-2100 or 
762-2125. tf
RUTLAND BUNGALOW
Attractive bungalow on landscaped tot in Rutland, con­
tains spacious living room with fireplace and waR to wall, 
dining room; electric kitchen with fan, 3 spacious bed­
rooms, electric heating, fuU basement with attractive 2 
bedroom suite and fireplace, and double . carport. Full 
price $26,500.00 - $13,500.00 down. Payments $137.00 per 
month. MLS.
WATERFRONT HOME
For the first time in Peachland, very attractive 3 bedroom 
home, waU to wall aU except bath and kitchen, solid plank 
mahogany panelling, patio, attached carport with storage, 
double glass and screeils, stone fireplace, landscaped tot. 
Full price $23,500.00 cash. To view call R. Liston-5-6718. 
Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R sa ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
 ̂ .
J. Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston .. ...   5-6718
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 F. Manson 2-3811
, C. Shlrreff............  2-4907
RETIREMENT SPOT -  TRUSWELL ROAD
Lovely landscaped grounds close to  lake. Guest 
cottage for your summer visitors. Compact living 
. accommodation with extra den area. Natural gas 
heating. Double carport. Workshop and green­
house. Low taxes and terms. Price $15,500. MLS.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577, W. M6ore 762-0956
A:
m oW NA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
JUST $2 ,880  DOWN!
Be foe'first to Aive in this brand new home with foe low, 
tow down payment and immediate possession. Large L/R, 
D/R and 3 spacious bedrooms. Full basement, gas heating. 
Priced to s ^ ,  so call Fritz Wirtz soon for details. 2-7368 
or 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE. ,
EXECUTIVE HOME
With a 6%% mortgage and payments of $120.00 a monthl 
Beautiful natural fiiUsh home. Features a large profes­
sionally landscaped tot, two level patio. Spacious 16 x 21 
living room, cut-stone fireplace. Large dining room, fam­
ily totchen with knotty pine cabinets. Three bedrooms, 
bathroom ensuite. Full basement. CaU Ed Ross 2-3556 for 
appointment to view or call into foe office. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL % ACRE BUILDING LOT only 4 mUes 
from town; On the paved Westbank Road, 2 miles north 
of Highway 97, this lot has domestic water and under­
ground power and telephone. Lake access and panoramic 
view of the lake and city. Only $7,600 with terms. Contact 
Vern Slater at 2-4919 or 3-2785. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM HOME. with carport on a large treed 
tot; nicely finished interior with modem kitchen, dining 
and living area, $17,300 full price. Phone Dick Steele at 
34894 or 24919. MLS.
APPROXIMATELY ^  ACRE, This has to be one of foe 
nicest view lots on the Westside. Telephone and domes­
tic water available. Call Howard Beairsto at 44068 or 
2-4919. MLS.
ATTENTION WESTBANK RESIDENTS: Did you say you 
. wanted to move to Rutland? Here is your chance to trade 
your home in Westbank for this beautiful 1 year old home 
on % acre tot in Rutland. Featuring double fireplaces, 
sliding glass doors to sundeck and cherry trees in the 
back yard. I would love to tell you more about it if 
you’ll phone me at 2-4919 or eves, at 5-5336 and ask for 
Phyllis Dahl. MLS.
IN RUTLAND -  HOLBROOK 
Manor. ' One . bedroona suite, 
semi-furnished. For further in­
formation telephone 765-6442. tf
'KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, BiC.
ENGINEERS
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Il.vdraullc, Mining, StnJc.|T I .  ^
tural. Land Development and leChtrOmC TV SOrVICe 
Subdivision Planning Ih associa- ] , ^ q|.|̂  Quatanteed,
Picture Bjurred and sound 
all buzzy? ,
iMnkcs your eyes all iota ai)d 
, fuzzy? .
Will stop your headachaa 1 
without pills; '







Legal Surveys—Rlghu of Wa;
\ Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St Paul St • 162-26U
M, F, 8  tfl
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS






CEMENT BLOCK BUILDINGS 
TILE SETTING
Telephone 762-8089




m  Radio BuUdliifi Ketowifol
SALES and SERVICE 
1301 Abwdeeo 
PhoRf 7I3-3066
DUPLEX -  2 BEDROOMS, 
fuU basement, available Feb­
ruary Ist, Couple preferrod. Ab­
stainers, $125 per month, 1822 
Chandler Street. Telephone 762- 
8145. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavlloble Im­
mediately,, Near vocational 
school, comer of KLO and 
Gordon Rood, $125 monthly, 
Telephone 7634832. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
NICELY FURNISHED BASE- 
mont bedroom, close to town, 
private entrance. Gentleman 
preferred, Telephone 762-4205 or 
call at 540 Harvey Ave,
139, 141, 142
TWO BEDROOW HONJE, Glen- 
more ariea. Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one child, 
$120.' Available Immediately,
Telephone; 763-6368, tf
fTJRNISHED 2 BEDROOM Jake- 
shore bouse, $120, utilities In­
cluded, Apply at Boucherle 
Beach Resort, Telephone 768- 
5769 Westbank, tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
View home, Lakeview Heights, 
$175 per month. Available im 
mediately. Okanagan R e a l t y  
Ltd., 762-5544, tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE local 
ed at 976 Lawrence Ave, Oc- 
cupancy January 27. Suitable for 
retired couple. Tclophone 763- 
2080 after 6  p.m, 143
TWO BEDROOMHOU^ IN 
Rutland. Wood furnace. Avail
7654960 after 5 p.m. «
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT 
able for one to two arsons 
UiltIUes Inchid^, $110 month 
Telephone 764437L , tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 9U Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
«
sl e e p in g  r o o m  fo r  r e n t ,
gentleman vnly. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St, Tele­
phone 7624775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
with kitchen facilities., Prefer 
working man or pensioner. Tele­
phone 763-3016. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, $40. Apply 




18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly person In 
my homo near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2840. 142
ROOM FOR 1 MAN AT THE 
Golden Age Rest Honie. Tele­
phone 7^-2722. tf
ROOM«ANBuBOARO«JDR.4U7 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. if
\ '
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2730,
■ ■ \' “
Dock your boat at the back door, a short run down MIR 
Crock and you are ready to  fish |n Okanagan Lake, This 
homo Is In one of the finest locations in Kelowna, close to, 
foe lake, toss than a block from the park a«d 3 blocks to 
downtown. Thls Is a fine older home with beautiful fond- 
Bcaping and kept In. spotless condition,
Full price $30,600 wlfo $15,000 Down. Excliislve.
For Appointment to View Call:
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom McKinnon 34401
, Jim Nlmmo 3-3.392 >
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HWY. No. 97 -  PHONE 765-7105
FOR SALE BY CONTRACTOR
Brand new 3 bedroom split level. Two bathrooms, 
finished rcc. room, double carport and fireplace.
To V iew  Call 762-6670 or 762-7011
/  140-141, 146-141
21 . Property for Sale
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
Kelowna’s prestige view subdivison on foe west side of 
Okanagan lAke overlooking foe bridge and Qty. Priced 
from $3,950.00 to $11,250.00, exceUent terms. Large selec­
tion of view lots available. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT HOME IN CASA LOMA 
Just $10,000.00 down will buy this excellent home with 
three large bedrooms, master bedroom with hardw<^ 
floors, double plumbing, gracious Uving room and dining 
room, Arizona sandstone fireplace, hardwood floors, at­
tached carport, one-half basement, patio off foe dining 
room with double windows and screens throughout, excel­
lently landscaped and treed.; Price — $28,950.00 — MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest EstabUshed. Real Estate and 
- Insurance Finn.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
BUI SulUvan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl B rlese.......  763-2257 Louise Borden „  764-4333
Uoyd Dafoe ....'762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
EXECUTIVE SITE
Located just 5 minutes from town and close to 
beaches, this view tot offers seclusion and foe bene­
fits of a close in location. FuU price only $7900 with 
terms. Phone Hugh Mervyn 2-S544 or ev. 3-3037, . 
MLS.
DELUXE VIEW HOME 
Attractive 3 BR bungalow; top quality construction 
and finishing; located in HoU^ood DeU; attractive 
brick fireplace in LR; separate DR; eye appealing 
ash cupboards in kitchen; NHA loan $17,30i0: down 
payment $8000; Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 
2-5232. MIS.
LOTS
Okanagan Mission; large budding tots 96 x 156; gas, 
telephone and power avaUable. Asking price with 
terms $4500. Phone George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 
2-3516. MLS ,̂,
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  realty ltd .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
ArtMacKenzie . . .  2-6656 Grant Davis . . . . .  2-7537
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Bert Leboe . . . . . .  3-4508
Art D a y ..............  44170 Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7117
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings caU HUton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 




This Is a beautiful first-class duplex! Situated iti Shops 
Capri area; 1,050 sq. ft.i and 2 bedrooms each side. Double 
garage, cement driveways. For information' call Grant 
Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 eves. MLS.
SPACIOUS 3, B;R, HOMEI Featuring lovely view. Double 
garage. Large liring room with fireplace. Nice kitchen 
with dining area. FuU basement. Close to shopping' and 
schools. Beautifully landscaped. CaU A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 
office, 44746 res. MLS.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL! Lovely 7 year old, 2 bedroom, 
full basement home — plus 1 in basementi Over 1,000 ft. 
of gracious living. Auto, hea .̂ Carport. Just outside city 
limits. Very attractive price! For details, Olive Ross, 





Olive Ross .........  2-3556
Harry Rlst . . . . . . .  3-3149
BUI Hunter . . . . . .  44847
Grant Coulman . .  3-5303 
A1 Pederson. . . . .  4-4740 
Lloyd Collahan : 2-0024
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
 ̂ IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU,
OUTSTANDING RETIREMENT 
OPPORTUNITY , ^
Good 2 bodrAom house for only $6,000 cosh or $7,000 on 
terms, Ijocatcd In Hedley, south of Penticton, Village 
water supply. Newly renovated and painted inside; now 
light fixtures and roof, I.rf)n(lHcnpc(l lot, 2.5 foot living rrx)m 
and 14 foot klfohcn. Estate pro|)orty subject to letters 
probate, MLS; \
HOUSING WITH INCOME '
Rutland duplex >3 yoars old with > 3 -bedrooms' each side, 
centrally located for only $29,5(H).00 fqll price. Monthly 
payments only $128.00 P.LT. One side, rents for $115, could 
bjs Increased. Excluslve.N^
ira INTERIOR REAL ESTATE
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Owen Young 763-3842 
Roger Kemp 763-2091
PHONE 76^2675 
Harrl« MacUan 765-5451' 
Will Rutherford 762-6379
OWNER MOVING
Imtnaculate 2 year old 
home on Holbdell Road, 
Rutland, 3 bedrooms,. 7Vc 
NHA • Mortgage. Asking 
$19,500, Gair Cliff Charles 
at office or 762-3973 even­
ings. MLS.
SMALLHOLDING 
5 acres of good level land, 
all fenced, older 2 bed­
room home and outbuild­
ings. Ideal spot for horses, 
artesian well, close to 
Wood Lake, Winfield. 
$15,950 with terms, MLS. 
Call George PhiUipson at 
the office or evenings at 
762-7974 or 762-8466.
ONLY$12;500 
For this comfortable 4 bedroom , 
home located in.Okanagan Mis-. 
sion close to schools and shop­
ping. This is a good buy at this 
price. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
the office or 762-3645 evenings. 
MLS.
1 ACRE PROPERTY 
This charming 2 bedroom re­
tirement home is situated on 1 
acre of excellent garden soil 
and planted in grapes. The in­
come from the vineyard should 
interest those in the lower in­
come bracket. Further Informa- 
ton available from .< Blanche 
Wannop at the office or even­
ings at 762-4683. Exclusive 
Agents.
21. Property for Sale
3 LEVEL HOME . 
Do you like split level 
homes? This one is com­
plete with 4 bedrooms, 
fireplace in living room, a 
rec. room, 2 bathrooms; 
carport and sundeck. A ll. 
this for $22,900. Owner will 
accept $7,000 down. For 
more particulars ask for 
Gord Fdnnell at the office 




Five suite furnished apart­
ment building. Showing 
good returns. CaR A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte at the office 
or evenings at 763-2413. 
MLS.
29. Articles for Sals 35, Help Wanted,
FemaleAUTO ROLLEIFLEX 24F, planer lens, coupled meter, 
eveready case, RoUei lens hood; 
filters, mint condition, in orig­
inal cartons, cost over $50Q, will 
clear for $300, Telephone 762- 
7424. 142
NUTRl-MEnCS. HYPO AL- 
lergenic skin care and make­
up. Nutri-Qean all purpose non­
detergent household  ̂ cleaner. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
BEDS, DRESSERS, CHINA 
cabinet, accordion, electric 
range, ’ 10  gallon fish tank with 
complete equipment, $70 value, 
what offers? Telephone 763:2958.
145
___ I':'
WORLD’S LARGEST COS- 
metic company has immediate 
openings for energetic women 
to earn excellent weekly in­
come. Write Box B 551 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
142
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
MAKE COLLINSON’S YOUR REAL ESTATE HOME FOR 1969.
483 Lawrence Ave.
C O L L I N S O N




Year-round business in a very fast growing area with no 
local competition. New building and equipment 8 months 
ago. This is an excellent buy — shows above average 
profit!!! Phone Joe Slesingcr office 2-5030 or evenings; 
2-6874. MLS.
ONLY $13,000.00
Cosy 2 bedroom home with lovely living room, kitchen 
with new cabinets and eating area. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
office 2-5030 or ■ evenings 3-2927, MLS.
‘ LAWRENCE AVENUE
This large older 5'b,r. home MUST BE SOLDI! 2 bath- 
room; fireplace, good furnace, new wiring. Close to Safe­
way Store. Only $18,500.00. Phone Edmund Scholl office. 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH REVENUE 
— on one of the busiest streets in Kelowna! 2 shops, self- 
contained suite and a neat 2 b.r. house. Phone Joe Sle- 
singer office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS;
DELUXE HOME WITH VIEW!
Large executive 3 b.r. home on .46 acre'in the Lakeview 
Hts. area. 2  sundecks, garage and carport. Large beau­
tiful living room with fireplace and w.w. carpet, kitchen 
with built-in range and oven* 11.7 x 9.6 dining room, den. 
3 bathrooms. Lower floor has 2 large b.r. rumpus room 
and fireplace, private entrance. Tremendous value at 
$32,300.00 with terms. 6 */4% MORTGAGE!! Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
22. Property Wanted
ARE YOU THINK OF SELLING 
your ,property? Phone Joe Sles- 
inger of J. C; Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
6874. 147
KING SIZE BED 72” X 78”, 
complete with Sealy postur- 
pedic extra firm mattress. 
Excellent condition. Original 
cost $249, will accept $145. Tele  ̂
phone 76^7861. 142
TWO UNIFORMS, MOHAWK 
color, blue, brand new, jacket 
size 40, waist 34. Two large 
rear view side mirrors for trans­




Boys and firls are required 
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FURNACE CHIMNEY, LIKE 
new, approximately 22 feet 
long, $90 cash. Telephone 765' 
6580 evenings after 6  p.m.
151
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
23. Prop. Exchanged
TRAIL BUSINESS. COLLEGE, 
Trail, British Columbia; Spring 
term begins Feb. 3. Write for 
information to 625 Victoria St.
M, 148
24. Property for Rent
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St;, Penticton. 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales.
$14,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for 
man over 40, with car, to take 
short auto trips near Kelowna. 
Air mail Y. F. Dickerson, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp;, 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76101. ' 146
NEARLY NEW FAWGETTE 
oil heater — barrel — steel 
stand; etc., $75. Telephone 763- 
3450. 144
38. Employ. Wanted
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE 
ceramic and mosaic tiles, 25c to 
50c per sq: ft. Telephone 762’ 
8257. 142
h o o v er  ELECTRIC BROOM, 
baby-stroller and baby com­
mode chair. Telephone 763-3242.
142
MAN AND WIFE WILL MAN- 
age motel or service station in 
Okanagan or close in. Salary or 
salary-commission. Will take 
full responsibility, 8 years man­
agerial experience. Telephone 
765-6964. 142
The AP World Spotlight 
this week tells of a lively' 
row in Ireland over biUn- 
gualisni; reports on the exor 
dus of some Jews from 
India and touches on th e , 
Russian love for the grand .
.' scale,"... ■
DUBLIN (AP) — The Irish 
are engaged in a lively row 
over .how Irish they should be. 
Some protest that the govern­
ment is putting too much em­
phasis on trying to revive their 
ancient language in the re­
public. - '
The leading campaigners for 
keeping Gaelic alive to make 
Ireland a truly' bilingual nation 
is. President Eamon de Valera, 
He is running into increasing 
opposition.
The 82-year-old patriot, once 
condemned to death by the Eng­
lish in Ireland’s fight for inde­
pendence, regards the native 
tongue as the hallmark of Ire­
land as a distinct nation among 
the peoples of the, world..
‘Those who fought for the 
freedom we enjoy today desired 
that the Irish nation should 
live,” he warns. “But without 
the language, the nation they’ 
had in mind will not live.’i  ,, 
Probably a majority of Irish­
men go along with de Valera 
that the restoration of the moth: 
er tongue is a commendable 
ideal..' '
and even the civil service Isi The Black Jews probably ar- 
conducted in English. rived in India well before their
Dublin lawyer Christopher more ' publicized light-skinned
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15’x20’, heat and 
light included, $50 per month. 
Also upstairs office 20’x35’, heat 
and light included, $75 per 
month; These offices newly 
decorated. Apply Scott Building, 
246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. 1, 
or telephone 762-2825. tf
CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
Located on Beach Avenue, centre of Peachland. Ideal 
location for beauty salon and barber shop. In fast grow­
ing Peachland, this can 'be a real money maker for good 
operator. Price $3900 or nearest offer. Some terms can be 
arranged. Exclusive.
OLDER TYPE HOME
In excellent condition, beautiful view of- lake, large lot 
approx. 150 x 150. Close to Highway 97 and Princeton 
Ave., Peachland, 4 bedrooms, two fireplaces, large living 
room, large dining room, beautiful family home. Priced 
right at $21,995. Terms can be arranged. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW HOME
Almost finished. 3 bedrooms; fireplace, large basement. 
Beautiful view. Located close to Highway 97, Trepanier. 
Good buy at $22,700 Exclusive.
PRUDEN REALTY LTD!
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
TAPP AN 30 INCH ELE(JTRIC 
range, two years old. Excellent 
condition.. Telephone 763-3839.
142
CRAIG STEREO UNIT WITH 
tapes for a car. Used two 
months. Telephone 765-5664.
, 142
SKIS — ONE PAIR BLIZZARDS 
Epoxy 220; and one pair Kastle 
metal 215. Telephone 763:2102.
tf
O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762 
2144. tf
LADY:̂  AVAILABLE TO TAKE 
full charge of household and 
children while parents on vaca­
tion etc. Telephone. 762-6289.
142
BEACH AVE. — PEACHLAND, B.C. 
Phone Jack Bailie or Harold Thwaite 767-2373 
or Evenings Harold Thwaite 767̂ 2534 144
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank; 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available February 1st, Tele­
phone 764-4322. tf
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND 
amplifier, have 8 ” speaker, $55. 
Telephone 762-4842. 143
YOUNG WOMAN WA N T S  
isteady employment housekeep­
ing. References available. Live 
out. Own transportation. Tele­
phone 768-5316. 142
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home, half block from 
shopping, school and park; Tele­
phone 762-3101. tf
LEVEL LOT 70’ x 150’, CLOSE 
to schools in Rutland, good 
loam, $3,000. Telephone 762- 
0419 or 762-0751. 148
THREE BEDROOM C I T Y  
home, full basement. Near 
school and shopping. 6V<i% NHA 
Telephone 763-3387. 144
RENT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Women’s Institute Hall for par­
ties, meetings, etc; Telephone 
762-7313. 143
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan- 
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
Rutland
Compact NEW 2 bedroom 
bungalow with a nice size; 
comfortable living room with_ 
fireplace situated in a quiet' 
country atmosphere yet con­
veniently close to the .shop­
ping centre. The dining area 
off the cabinet kitchen is 11 x 
8 . Full basement with firo-
Rlaee for that proposed Rec oom. Plumbing connections, 
Carport, An ideal retirement 





218 Bcninrd Avomic 
Phono 7(52 -52 00
142, 146
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, attached garage under 
patio. Mahogany and ash cup­
boards, walnut feature wall in 
living room and dining room. 
Carpet in living room and mas­
ter bedroom. Gas heated, and 
laundry upstairs. For further 
information and price telephone 







CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
turquoise velour. In good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-4464. 142
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in my licensed day nursery 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497.
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. . tf
WANTED—ONE USED VIOLIN 
for student in school orchestra. 
Telephone 762-0441 or: 762-0727.
144
USED CAMPER IN GOOD con­
dition, , standard truck. Tele 
phone 765-5592. 142
33. Schools and 
Vocations
ALL THE AMENITIES OF 
city living, with country taxes. 
Now 3 b(jdrpom and recreation 
room, cathedral entry house on 
Gosnell Road (near Vocational 
School). Wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Priced at $19,000 
with mortgage $11,000, Tele­
phone builder at 762-5183. ' tf
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, 
choice by level home with view. 
Ideal location. Three good 
sired bedrooms; two opdn fire­
places, finished family room, 
double carport. Priced below 
replacement cost. Telephone 
704-4887 or 765-5882, tf
REDUCED $1000 
FOR ACTION
l-rom  .lhc B uilder
Desirable new 3, Rll home In 
quiet Okanagan Mission, Bath 
and a half, full basement, large 
car|)cirt, double fireplace, lovely 
well planned kitchen with 21 ft. 
of counter space. 9 elo.sels for 
plenty of stoil»ge area. Heady 
for iinincdialc possi\sslon,
, , , To \ lew phone *'
HICK 7(13-21:11 
or ED 7(14 -47(55.
' , ' 142
FOR SALE BY OWNER-
nA new 2 Iwlrixim' hon.se with 
s eathcilral entrnhee; wall to wall 
In living room; dining room imd 
hall:-’ simgold niiiplc kitchen 
with caliiig;, area,1 ,full, iMscmeiit 
designed and fraincxi for future 
developmenl. l.arge attached 
.rarixirt, House .sltuauxl on view 
lot In Wesllvmk.Down payment 
of $2,300, balance to NIIA
mottgage. 
P I T IU7
inoiiihly pavmc(it,s 
Telephone 7i5».4640
LARGE RESIDENTIAL bpild 
ing lot.s in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best In Okanagan 
Mission, close to schooLs and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshorc Rond For Informa' 
tion telephone 762-4509 or 763' 
2905 anytime. If
BEAU-TIFUL VIEW LOT :i00’x 
300’, oh Lakoshoro Rqad, 50 
yards north Beau Sejour Vino 
yards, Sign on property., Write 
J, Uogress, 377’fi5th St,, Tsnw- 
wa.ssen, B.C. M. W, S. 150
TM'O BEDROOM HOME, OUT 
slaiulliig view, eai'iKn't aiu 
gorage, electric heat, full base 
ment. Telephone' 763-3408 or 
763-2827. M. W. F, tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland, full Imsernent, cathC' 
■Brand dpni entrance, electric,heat, car 
sundeck, cariwled living 
room. Total $15,500. Tclej^hone 
7(53-:if)51. 146
II, ACRES COMMEB,ClALAnd 
nirlii.strlal pro|ierty, with front 
age on Highway 97, 3, miles 
south of Keiowna. Wafer, power 
and telephone. For sale, or rent 
THepluitiv ,704-1946, ' Ilf
NEW 2 REDRiHi.M HOME li> 
rated on a Inigc sci luded lot, 
with some fruit tuTii, CIom'  to
Hond In Rutland, l.olO sq. ft,, 
with ealhexiral entrance, wall to 
wall carpeting Uiroughout, ga» 
'furnace, (ull'lwMU'inciit uiUl Iniije 
d  diMitdo caiV"Ut. , rdi’i'liona, Sti.’-
BY OWNER. JUST COMPLIST' 
(f ed lovely two bedroom home 
Full tiasemoni, gas heat, eno 
port, c.srpcicil large, living 
riKHii For 'full informapon 




Quality' 17 suite apartment. 
Large suites. Ideal location, 
Exclusive. Call Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 15(51, 









Our representative will be test­
ing In the Kelowna area during 
the week of Jan, 26/69, For 
app’t write the McKay Techni­
cal Institute, . No, 204 - 510 W. 
Hastings, Vancouver 2, B.C.
140442, 146-148
WILL SEW TO YOUR PAT- 
tern. -Reasonable price. Tele 
phone Anne 765-7127. .
145
Morris heads the Language 
Freedom Movement, which is 
waging a campaign to remove 
official compulsions. to learn 
Gaelic, especially in schools. .
What economic, technical, 
political and cultural advantage 
have we to gain by replacing 
ElngUsh with Gaelic?"is. his ral­
lying cry.
SUMS VP FEELING
One exasperated D u b I i c 
housewife, Mary O’Reilly, who 
has five children at school, 
sums the feeling of the move­
ment:
“How can my kids learn a dif­
ficult subject like algebra if it is 
being taught through Irish, 
language they do not really un­
derstand?
The Gaelic League .o^timates 
the country has about 700,000 
fluent Irish speakers. One mil­
lion others have a nodding ac: 
quaintahee with the language.
Along the remote western sea 
board and on a few islands off 
the coast are little nests of peo­
ple whose everyday tongue is 
Irish.
The influential Irish Independ­
ent declared in an editorial; 
“The revival of Irish as a spo­
ken language has not suc­
ceeded.”
OBJECT TO EXTENT
What more and more don’t 
like is the extent of the govern­
ment program to make revival 
of the ‘‘dead” language national 
policy. It’s a compulsory sub­
ject in school and all students 
must pass their Irish test or fail 
the entire examination.
You have to know Gaelic to 
got a government job, teaching 
post, join the army or air force. 
Fluency in the lan.guage helps 
gain promotion in state-run en­
terprises...
Yet English remains the 
every-day language for the mass 
of the 3,000,000 people.
Almost all the; work of the law 
courts; the Dail (Parliament)
42. Autos for Sale
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY home 
near Martin Elementary School; 
$2 per day.; Telephone 763-5348.
143
WILL DO ANY CARPENTER 
work by the hour. Telephone 
Nick 765-7127. 145
WILL : CARE FOR SMALL 
baby in m y  home. Telephone 
765-6723. 142
39. Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,0001 SQ. FT. OF 
Polly” in stock at all times 
Buy“ Polly” at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 7$5- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
152
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block— fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. , 152
1966 CORVAIR, TWO DOOR 
good condition, mileage only 
8,800. Owner moving, must sell, 
$1,500. Telephone 764-4169.
146
1966 OLDSMOBILE,TWO DCX)R 
hardtop, good condition. 1966 
Plymouth Fury III, four door. 
Telephone Mr. Purkis at 762- 
2917. 144
1957 FORD WAGON, EXCEL: 
lent, condition, 312 V-8 ,, four bar 
rel, power steering, power 
brakes, 68,000 miles. Tele­
phone 763-3322. 142
1956 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN IN 
good running order, $200. or 
nearest offer. Telephone Andy 
at 765-5177. tf
FOR SALE — 1962 CORVAIR 
Monza coupe, 1,000 miles on re 
conditioned motor. 763-2108;
tf
40. Pets & Livestock
MINIATURE SCNAUZER PUP- 
pios for sale, male and female. 
Registered, 7 weeks old, Tole  ̂
phone 764-4349, 142
K E L O W N A  COMMERCIAL 
building •— In prime downtown 
location. Only six years old. 
Eleven office and retail outlets. 
Gross rent!! $28,740,00. This Is 
a sound investment at $215,: 
000.00 with approximately $50,- 
000 to $(50,000 down payment. 
Exclusive listing. Call Jack Mc­
Intyre at Colllnson Mortgage 
and Invostmotns Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Ave., for more details. 




Consultants -  We buy, acll and 
arrange mortgages and, Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates; flexible terms, Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
comer of Ellis and Ijjwrence, 
Kelowna, BC,. 702-3713 ,11
34. Help Wanted Male
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Moyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield If
1960 DODGE, REBUILT trans­
mission, good motor and tires. 
Cheap for: cash. Telephone 763- 
3032. 146
COCHIN (AP) —The 78 Jews 
of Cochin, remnant of a once- 
flourishing , community in Ke* 
rale state, had their own disap­
pearance from India very much 
in mind as they celebrated their 
syngogue’s 400th aniversary. 
“ We want to say thank you to 
India and then say goodby,” re­
marked Nappy Koder, a young 
engineer who plans to trans­
plant his life to Israel within a 
year.
The young, are going to join 
2,500 Cochin Jews already set­
tled in Israel: the middle aged 
are tied to their sometimes con­
siderable property here the eld­
erly are dying off.
Three Cochin girls in their 
early 20s explained that there is 
only “ one eligible man” in the 
community.
The Cochin Jews are danger­
ously inter-married and, as sev­
eral privately -admitted, in seri­
ous need of fresh blood for their 
unborn chUdren.
The Cochin Jews will suffer 
no privations while in India, 
Many have done well on their 
own and the leader of the com 
munity, Satto - Koder, employs 
many of his relatives in his 
seven department stores and 
the Cochin Electrical Co. 
■BLACK JEWSVNEARBY
In nearby Ernakulam lives a 
far-more ancient community 
known as the Black Jews for 
their dark complexions—in; con­
trast to the light-skinned Cochin 
Jews. The 168-member commu­
nity melded itself completely 
and inconspicuously into Kera 
Ian society.
The Black Jews are mainly 
small merchants. Partly be­
cause they are less tied down 
by , property than the Cochin 
Jews, they are. leaving even 
faster for Israel. :
cq-religionists.
Walter J. Fischel of the Uni­
versity of California, a sdiolar 
on the subject, says the first 
wave of Jews probably arrived 
in the 11 th century, though con­
ceivably as early , as the eighth.
This community, an offspring 
of one of many migrations from 
the Middle East, eventually in­
ter-married with the local popu­
lation—and became the Black 
Jews.'',',.,,.
With the opening of trade to 
India by the Dutch East India 
Co., in the 16th century, another 
wave of Jews—perhaps fleeing 
persecution in Portugal and 
Spaln-;came to Kerala<
HAD 900 FAAHLIES
A letter of 1540 sent to rabbin­
ical authorities in Egypt by the - 
representatives of about 900 
families in Cochin gives an idea 
of the community’s size then.
These Jews did rot take In­
dian husbands or wives.
Until hbout 20 years ago, 
white Jews here admit, a gen­
uine color bar existed between 
the two communities, despite 
their common faith.
Now; with both groups des­
tined for Israel, the color bar is 
down.
The word “Cochin” will out-, 
live these communities. In Ma- 
layalam, the language of this 
region, it means “Jew.”
HAS ANYONE A ”65’’ OR “66* 
Chevelle or Beaumont in good 
condition? Will pay cash. TclC' 
phone 763-4066. , , 142
MOSCOW (AP) .— Soviet su­
perlatives are running into a 
law of diminishing returns.
The Russian people are ambi­
tious and prestige conscious. 
'They like to think and build on 
a grand scale. But the lure of 
sheer size has run into pitfalls 
on several projects recently.
A; new 4,000-room hotel in 
Moscow; the modernistic Rossi- 
va. is so huge that tourists are 
constantly getting lost In it..
A restaurant built into the Os­
tankino television tower, to pro­
vide a panoramic view of Mos­
cow, often finds itself in the 
clouds.
The AN-22 turbo-prop plane, 
first made public in Paris in 
June, 1965; was designed to- 
carry 724 persons. The proto­
type was billed as the world’s 
largest, but the plane never has 
appeared for p a s s e n g e r: or 
cargo use.
Moscow Itself was laid out by ; 
men with big ideas.The Garden 
Ring street circling the business 
district is so v/ide iiv some 
places it can be crossed only in 
two,cycles of the stoplight;
COURIER PAHERN
TO GIVE AWAY, 7 MONTH 
Spaniel female dog. Telephone 
762-7223. 143
42B. Snowmobiles
PROFESSIONAL C L I P P ING 
and grooming, all broods. Tele­
phone 764-4177, 142
42. Autos for Sale
MANAGER -  
INTERIOR TIRE STORE
Required for new tire store. 
Must be aggressive, experi­
enced In; mnnagoment and 
soiling. Reply, stating marital 
stnuis, .salary oxiJcelcd and 
employment history to —
Box B-569, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
142
VANCOUVER MO R T 0  A G E 
Company wl.shos to disiwse of a 
first mortgage op a dly re.si- 
dence, $6200 at ISe;, five ydar 
pay up clause, pay.! $100 per 
month. ; Telephone 732-7640. 
Vancouver, 142
Today's Best Buy,!'




Carter M otors Ltd,
1610 Pandosy ’ 7(12-.')141
“Tlic Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
magnificent view, wall to wall 
car(x;u, full baieuient. low lax 
iin’U. llc't tciiii'i Cunlacl 765- 
(..V18,«U' ;«.<5 AVinficl
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. B’or 
information contact U. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919,
M, W. F, If
R e s i d e n t i a l " a n d  "c o m .
mcrcipl niortfiagcs availohle. 
Current rates. Dlir Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 Pan- 
dnsy Sl^ 703-4343, tf
WA nTts 'T trT l I rY~A'( 11 i F, K • 
ment.**, m<irigngc,s nr properly, 1 
Apply Box B-.Mft, The Kclowiia' 
nnily Courier. ICl
28 . Produce
mixeiF ^ rfalpa” ^




For Dam and ItTlgallon 
Pipeline Project. Exi>erlence 
In pipelaying, concrete rein­
forcing and waterworks con­
trol installations —  essential. 
Apply in' writing to Project, 
Manager, Winfield At Okana­
gan Centre Irrigation Dis­
trict, Box 98, Winfield, B.C.
'
WANTF.I)' IMMEDIATELY 
Fork-lift operator to operate 
Blu-Chip machine. Telephone
762-6091. 143
NEW SKIDOO OLYMPIC WON 
in contest, 12-3 h.p. Telephone 
704-4831, ' 147
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
44. Trucks & Trailers
1964 GMC HANDI-VAN ONLY 
$895 if cash wlth.no trade, Tele- 
phono 76,'5-5486, , 142
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
(Kjon MIXKI) HaLKI) h a y .
Till' per b.Uc, T,'lc|ihiim. t)>5-
M. W, S.-lf '5o«l, ; li.l
35. Help Wanted^ 
Female
AMlimOU.s"\V( )MEN flKT YOU 
iicctl money? Part nr full time,
, fax'inaling work. Reply to Box 
B»^70r~-The— Kek^wna^-JJaily 
Courier.. 14.3
ARK " you”  INT’E R E l^ E b ' IN 




2 DOOR SEDAN 
Tills cal’ must be sold, Auto­
matic irnns,, radio, well ser­
viced; ' ‘excellent condition, 
owner leaving town.
'11605.
' WIlTconsider offers, , 
TELEPHONE 763-4749.
' ,, '' ' ____   tf
BEST DEAIi IN TOWN -7- BE-
cause wc Just completed an-
otlH,T volump piireha.HO from lo­
cal new car dealer. Two, '63 
Chevy Hs, 6 (.’..vllnder, riinnlng 
good r $505 * and 1795; t T'wo i«60 
Fords, running .gotXl, $17.5 and 
$375. Two ’60 Chevs, V running 
goiKl, $250 and $4!50. '159 Merc, 
’(11 Meteor, *58 Bulck.' Kelvin 
" 7(12-
142
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only) spaces avail- 
able. Teloi)honc Stan Farrow 
702-8782 or 703-4004. Hiawatha 
Meal 'Market customers please 
note shop, is closed for'holidays 
until .Feb. 3, To place orders, 
please tclophohq alxive, luun- 
bors;, ' ’ , M; Fi S, tf
shaSta t r a il e r  court
Ltd, (No pets). Children al- 
lowed,, across from Rotary 
Beat’ll, new space.! available, 
nil extras, Telephone 703-!i878.
M;'F.'S.,tl
T’ulephonc
FOR SALE -  1'2’ X 68' WI1TI 
full length porch and Akirling. 
Tlirco bedrooms. Will take 
trade, Hlawnthn Trailer Park, 
Telephone 762-7565. . If
46. Boats, Access.
9 2 9 3
SIZES
8-18
f ia lL P . Sf^OTI^OR 10 Tl.P 
Mercury, both In Top conditlna, 
Best reasonable offer, Tele­
phone 76.V(l.55'2, tf
■FIHMi*mASs"Hoi)
sale. W ill re p a ir ' a n y th in g  f i ln ( ’- 
gla.ss ( ■innwmol)ile.s, Ix in is , fe’n- 
(ter,'., hfHxl.i, e lrM \T c le |(h o n e  763- 
.T!i:n, ’ 16.1
Aiilomollve
4706.'  ̂ ____
V E RYlJ(il W o il I (il IN A L M11 T’:s 
second car, must sell 10(53 
Rambler, Classic 6<50 four door | 
luilomatic. New tires, align- .
mail and balance, 1161 Ccn-iAO A iir t in il
Ml
lOSe VOLKSWAU'EN w n T fm 2  
iiuilor. Good .tunning condition,
IiIi'hP ho'ond tar. 'I'l-li'plione 
7(53-4737 after 5, , 143
KELOWNA AUCTION Market, 
next to, Unve-lh Thculrc, Sales 
1 otiductcd eveiy Witinesday at 
7 3d |i III. Telephone 7(5.V5(H7 01 
762T7:ni, ' , I U (,jy
I/iok! Lean lines take a more 
feminine turn as they ciirvo Just 
Ixjlow the waist. SIde-buttoned 
band neck has fashion Interest 
of a acarf.
Printed Pattern 0293: NEW 
Mls.scs’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18. Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2% 
yords 39-Inch fabric,
.SIX'rY-FIVE CENTS (6 .60  in 
coins , (no stnmi>s, ))lenNC) for 
each pattern*) ' '̂ add 1.5 eems 
for each pattern for first-cloHS 
mailing and 'special handling. 
Print jdalnly SIZE, NAME, 
A nnn& S and STYf:E NUM- 
B K R .'' " " ‘ ■" ' ■
Semi order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Cfkmicr. Pattern Dcjit, (50 
Front .St, W,, Toronto,
, Spring Send-off! More fresh, 
young, eo«iy-.sew styles In 
Sr«1n**8«tnmw*-Pattern*K?ata* 
log. Free pattern coupon. 60c,.
N®w INSTANT SEWING 
B<x)k—shows yop how to sew 
ii i4(kI(i,v, wear It (omonow,. 
(Y .UK) piuiirc. .̂ (Jnly II.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Two mon were charged with 
pmed robbery after Steve Kal- 
inowskij 38, of Prince George 
was shot in the stomach on a 
street Friday nighti
Gerald Alfred Ralhbone, 22,. 
of Prince George and David' 
Richard Burgess, 21, of Prince 
George were arrested on a bus 
70 miles south in Quesiiel the 
sanic night.
They appeared in magi.strate’s 
court Saturday and were re­
manded to Wednesday without 
plea on charges of armed rob-; 
bery. Bail was denied.
Kalinowski remained in seri­
ous condition: Sunday night.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRI’ISS
I Los Angelos,—• Vernon Duke; 
66, composer of the ■ iJopular 
ones April in Paris and 'faking . 
a Chaiieo on IjOvo, and music ’ 
for the 1025 ' Diaghllev ballet ' 
Zephyr and Flora.
Ottawa —• Arthur S, Bourlnol, 
7.6 , a founder of the Royal Soci­
ety of Canada and 1047 recipient 
of the Govcrnoi’-Gcncral's |>oc- 
Icy award. ' .
Priigiic — Jan Pnlaeh, 21, the 
‘.Indent who, .sol fire to himself 
,Iai,i, 16 to protest eondilions In 
Soviot-oecupled Czechoslovakia, 
New Orleans — Alqldo “ Slow 
Drag" Pavageau, 80, Now Or- 
lenns Jazz bassist and formo’ 
offloial grand marshal of the 
Eureka Brass Band,
London —Sir Slnnloy Reed, 
90, editor of the Times of India 
fi’om 1007 lo 1923 and aulhor (if,, 
Iho , authoritative slii vey 'flio 
India I know, 1807-l()'i7, .
Tokyo — HIdeo S.ssakl, 72, a 
dii’oclor , of the K.ycKlo news 
service hnd THiard chairman of 
the newspaper Kanngawn Shlni- 
Ijiin. " '
Chicago — B 0 I) J a m I n F. 
Evans, 40, alwiit 4'ii ImiP'STiftcr 
a hoai’l trmisiil'antoporntloii In 
subiii’ban West Illiins, ,
Alloc Springs. Austialla—Lar­
ry Holsleln, 2.6, of Columbus, 
Ohio; of thirst and exhaustion 
after wandering less than three 
(lays In the summer heat of cen- 
irnl Australia,
New Delhi — Tl)e r»rema- 
limdy Ixirn first grandson of 
India Prl)iic MmiJiler Iildira 
(Jnndhi.
Cleveland — Waneii I.alir, 4.6, 
former defensive hain)nck for 
the Cleveland Browns and later 
a ((Revision announcer,
Montreal — Dr. Miguel Pra­
dos, 74, first prcsldcnl of the 
MonfrenI Puyehoanalylic .Soci­
ety In 19.61, I
PANTS riNCHEIlH
NDPriNGHAM. E n g l a n d
(CP) — Two .vouUis went fish- 
'4nf*-and**oauglit«-45-*palra-»ol* 
men’s t r o u s e r s .  They were 
hooking the pants through tha 
mall slot of a dry pleaner’i 
Klorc.wiM’n they were canght by 
a pull oiling Ixi.bliy,
\
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F E E a m n ix
], Plastic. Catch-All Bib/ sleeves, assorted 
prints, fits infants to 6 years. Sale, 2 /.99
2. "Evenflo" Nurser Bottles^ 8 oz., cap and 
sealing disc. Twin air nipple. Sale, 3/1 .09
3. "Playtex" Nurior Kit, 6  nipples, 6 hold­
ers and caps, 65 disposable pre-steriIized bot­
tles, automatic expander. Sale, kit 8.99
4. Folding High Chair, pull in -p u sh  out 
tray, adjustable foot rest. Sale, each 19.99
5. "Babycreit" Quilted Lap Pads, protective
vinyl top, cotton back to  prevent slipping. 
17x18"; Sale;3 /1 .99
18x27"; Sale, 2 /1 ,29
6. Baby Lounge, moulded white plastic, re­
movable pad, play balls. : Sale, each 3.99
7. Foam Carriage Pad, 15x32" and 1 Va"
thick. ; Sale, each 2.39
8. "Babycroit" Stroller,,4-sj3rlng suspension,
chrome frame. Sale, each 24.99
' 9. Strollcn, chrome frame, 7 "  wheels, fririged 
canopy, padded seat. Sale, each 19.99
10, Car Bucket Scat, padded, guard rail, con­
toured head rest. Sale, each 12.99
Cat Bed, chrome legs, carrying handles, 
padded Interior. Sale, each 12.99
12. Walker, plaid, vinyl scat, Includes play 
Dalis. Sale, each 6.79
carrying
this label are exclusive to  the 
Day, made to  the B a /s  own rigid ■ 
specifications guaranteeing you 
and baby the  finest quality.
B JB Y C JR E
13. Diaper Bag, waterproof, zippored lid, with
safety pins and bib. Sale, each 2.59
14. "Babycrest" Flannelette Diapers, deep- 
napped thickness. 26x26", Sale, 2/6.99
15. 'TIush-A-Bye" Disposable Diapers, absor­
bent. Medium,and toddler sizes,'
Sale, pkg. 2.39
' ' ' ' ’ '' I , ' ' ■ ■ . ' I '
16. "Curity" Dlapers,double-thick gauze, In 
polybags . . . Irregulars, Sale, 24 for 8.59
17. Diaper Pail, polyethylene construction.
W ith deodorizer lid. Sale, each 2.59
18. Unbroakablo Trainer Chair, complete with
plastic commode. Sale, each 5,49
B A B Y 'S  B IT H  m m  :
19. Johnson & Johnson Products:
Baby Oil, 5 oz. . Salo, oach .69
Bar Soap Salo, 3 bar pkg. .39
Baby Powder, 8 oz. Salo, each .69
20. Bath Tubs, moulded plastic, builtiin soap
dish, 28x18x7^/!i'> Sale, each 2.59
21. Hooded Terry Towel, white with trim of 
pastel pink, blue or maize, Sale, each 1.39
m iB Y s rm m o B E
22. Cotton T-Shirts, short sleeves, snap-fasten
shoulders. „ , Sale, 2 /1 .99
23. Sacque Sets, charming^ jacket, bonnet,
bootees. Infant sizes. Sale, each 2.49
24. "Babycrest" Cotton Vest, short sleeves, 
gripper front. Sizes 3, 6, 12, 18 months.
Sale, 3 /2 .39
25. Foam Soaker, foam panel front to  back.
Sizes 2> 3, 4. Salo, 2 /1 .29
26. Flannelette Gowns, with smocked neck­
line. White only. Sale,2/1i19
27. Infant Jumpsuit, fits sizes 12, 18, 24
months. ' Sale, each 3.29
28. Stretch Terry Rompers, one-piece with
snap-fasten bottom. Sale, each .99
29. "Babycrest" Stretch Terry Sleeper, dome 
fastener front and legs. Sizes Q, 1, 2, 3. ,
Salo, each 2.49
30. "Carter" Sleeper, one-piece sleep-suit, legs 
with plastic soles* Pink, turquoise, yellow.
Sale, each 2.49
3 1. Stretch Crawlers, shpulder straps, snap- 
fasten Crotch. Siies 3-12, 12-24 months.
Sale, each 2.49
:  M m N U R S E R Y
32. Mobilos of washable vinyl in fascinating
butterfly figures. Salo, oach 2,59
33. "Storkcraft" Crib, plastic coasters, teeth­
ing rails and posture board. Salo, each 25.99
With "Babycrest" mattress: 39.99
34. "Bal^ycrest" 90-Coll Mattress, quilted cov­
er, With washable foam underpad.
' Sale, each 16,99
35. Stroll-A-Crib Pram, styled by Gendron,
Navy, astro or jade. Salo, each 48.99
36. Mesh Playpen, washable nylqn mesh,
chrome frame. 28x40". Sale, 19.99
37. Swing Cradle, hardwood, lock-iswing ac­
tion, With mattress. Salo, each 25.99
"  A  •
B E D m iE  K A Y T IM E
38. Blanket Sleeper, has legs with plastic 
soles, machine washable. Sale, each 4.99
39. Flannelette Top Sheet, soft, cosy, fitted.
36x50". White only. Sale, 2 /2 .59
40. Flannelette Bottom Sheet, fitted end, 
standard size, fits 27x52", Sale, 2 /2 .59
41. Sheets in cotton knit, contoured. White,
pink, aqua, maize, Sale, 2 /2 .99
42. "Esmond" Receiving Blankets, washable, 
soft, multi-colored prints. . Sale, 2 /1 .79
43. "Esm ond A irloom " Thermal Blanket^
boxed, 36x50". White, blue, gold.
Sale, each 2.59. , J  ' ' A : , > ' ' ' ' ■ ■
44. Full Dome Front Blanket Sleepers, sizes 
6, 12, 1,8 mos. d O , 20, 30 lbs.)
Sale, each 2.59
45. Torylono 3-|h-l Coniforter in assorted 
prints. Zippored side and end, Sale, each 4.99
46. Plastic Pants, pull-on style. Blue, pink.
Sizes M.L.XL. Salo, 5 /.99
47. Jblly Jumper, entertains the. baby while 
strengthening back and legs, Saloroach 6.99
iNconroKATio i - i  MAvtiro
MOTHER-TO-BE »
See our selection o f maternity 
clothing, tops, skirts, slims, 
dresses. Designed w ith  you in 
mind for up to the minute 
styling and comfortable f it.
\
I \
Smaî  shoppprs know it costs no rnore at the Bay
\  ■ : .
